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only KALB -TV sells it all! 

the $842 million market 
some timebuyers miss! 

Tucked away in the southwest tip 
of Georgia ... and stretching south- 
ward into Florida to include Talla- 
hassee, there's a $842 Million Trading 
Area some time buyers miss! It's not 
a glamorous hard -packed market like 
Fresno or Youngstown, but a look at 
page 100 of your ARB Television 
Market Analysis for 1962 will show 
you that it's bigger in tv homes! 

The New South is Here! An industrial 
revolution has taken place in Dixie, 
and here's where it shows up best! 
Fields that once produced tobacco. 
cotton and peanuts now serve as 
plant sites for America's best known 
industrial firms. New payrolls and 
new people have swelled the popu- 
lation to over 880,000. Ex- farmers 
have moved to town to stay . . . 

while down the road, farms are big- 

ger. better, producing more, paying 
off more than ever before! Sleepy 
country towns have come alive. Traf- 
fic lights now stand next to court- 
house square statues. and inside 
the stores ... there's a happy cash 
register jingle that can be heard all 
the way from Unadilla to Tallahas- 
see' 

Only WALB -TV sells it all! If you want 
to reach into the 49 county market 
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ALBANY. GEORGIA 1O 
NBC 
ABC 

The 8 G Scope Stat or 
tne $84: V on Wfet 

aa.mOnU E Cafow Genera Nana¡e 

surrounding Albany. Georgia named 
by Forbes Magazine as one of the 
top ten trade cities .. want to sel 
the area that Sales Management has 
listed as a "preferred" market 
put your schedules on WALB -TV 
the only television station th-it of 
fectively sells it all with a 1.000 foot 
to...et and 316.000 big watts' 

The BIG Surprise! WALB -TV has 
more equipment. including video 
tape is better equipped for re- 
motes v.ith permanent inter -city 
micro ..ave installations. has more 
seasoned air salesmen and d rec- 
tors than most top metro market 
stations Call now for avails You'll 
look good on Channel Ten' Repre- 
sented nationally by Vernard. Tor 
bert 8. McConnell. Inc.. and in the 
South by James S. Ayers Company 
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Freedom now: "Activities of the Federal 
Communieations Commission are becoming 
more and more intolerable to American broad - 
casting. The headlong nislr to government con- 
trol must be stopped, and NO \ \'.. This chal- 
lenge was issued on the weekend by Jack Wil- 
liams, executive secretary of the Georgia As- 
sociation of Broadcasters, speaking before 
southern district American Women in Radio 
and 'television convention. While noting GAB 
had Ivorked closely with FCC, and will con- 
tinue to (lo so, Williams charged recent edict on 
fairness doctrine is a quagmire. "It is unthink- 
able, unworkable, unfair, and totally under- 
mining to the basic tenet of free broadcasting 
that the licensee is master of his own house." 
l-le said the FCC proposed limitations on com- 
mercials could lead to a public utility struc- 
ture for broadcasting and eventual government 
control of all programing. "The FCC has out- 
lived its effectiveness in dealing with radio and 
television, The problems of communications 
are far too great to be handled by a single 
agency which must grant up to one million li- 
censes in every conceivable area of communi- 
cations." 11e concluded, "Let every turntable. 
transmitter, and tower from every broadcast- 
ing station in the nation toll the end of oppres- 
sion by the federal government. We would de- 
clare nur freedom ... NOW!" 

Richmond station sold: McLendon Richmond 
Company, headed by John McLendon has pur- 
chased, subject to FCC approval. WRGM, 
Richmond, Virginia, from Southern States 
Radio. Price is 5185,000, plus liabilities of 
S- 1,000. Broker is Blackburn. 

Agency general manager: Harold H. Mar- 
quis, Jr., executive vice president of Hoefer, 
Dieterich S Brown. San Francisco, has been 
named general manager of the agency. Mar- 
quis has been at agency since 1955, sening 
first as copywriter, later as account executive, 
and in other capacities. 

late news 

in Iv/radio advertising 

20 SF1'TFSIBlat 10( 1 

Communications Act revision: "It is prob- 
able that tire whole Communications Act needs 
revision," Ben Strouse, president of \\'\VDC, 
Washington, said Friday in testimony before 
the Communications and Power Subcommittee 
of the Ilouse Interstate and Foreign Commerce 
Committee. Strouse, who is also NAB Radin 
Board chairman, spoke on the Moss 13111 to 
control broadcast editorializing. Noting the 
problems raised by Section 315 of the Com- 
munications Aet, calling for equal time. 
Strouse said he would have no objection to the 
hill if it was amended to the extent "that where 
a station allows a candidate to personally re- 
spond to one of its editorials, Section 315 
n%orld he suspended." 

RAB comments on ARB: Radio Advertising 
Bureau. noting the new ARB -RKO General 
radin study (see page 251. had this to report 
on Friday: "We don't know enough about the 
specific plan to comment in any detail. As a 

generalization. any added valid knowledge of 
radin audience incasnrenient whidi can be de- 
veloped should be useful to the industry. If 
a trend toward methodology research has now 
been generated, it could be constructive. Ob- 
jective studies by individual research firms of 
their own methods could be a valuable supple- 
ment to an overall industry study of all nieth- 
ods." RAB has been planning extensive meth- 
odology study radin research for a number 
of months. 

ABC news appointment: John Lynch. pro- 
gram manager of special projects department. 
ABC News, lias been promoted to manager, 
ABC News. Washington. reporting to Robert 
Fleming. chief of tire bureau. 

New Grant post: William B. B. Ferpisson 
has been named senior vice president in charge 
of marketing services at Grant Advertising. 
Ferguson was vire president. international ad- 
vertising for Colgate- Palmolive, International. 
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°SPONSOR -WEEK 
Late news 
in tv /radio advertising 
23 September 1963 

New tv lens: A new tv lens, with the "primary 
ability in distorting and moving the focal plane 
for emphasis on a particular action or sub- 
ject" has been developed by Fred A. Niles 
Communications Centers. Niles said the 
achievement would contribute a new approach 
to the tv commercial business. "Until now, in 
order to focus audience attention on a particu- 
lar portion of the screen, the industry has had 
to rely solely on lighting, costly optical, or ex- 
tensive special effects work. Not only is it now 
possible literally to soften, at will, controlled 
portions of the frame so as to direct attention 
to specific areas within the frame limits which 
remain in sharp focus, but a narrow plane of 
focus can be moved through a scene vertically, 
horizontally, or diagonally." 

CBS Radio Spot Sales: New York station 
clinic agenda 30 September will include ad- 
dress by BBDO vice president and media di- 
rector Herb Maneloveg. Theme for session is 
"Radio -Today and in the Years Ahead." 

U. S. Plywood results: U. S. Plywood, which 
reported "impressive" results from the use of 
television (spo son, 24 June), last week told 
stockholders sales were headed to new records. 
For the year ending 30 April 1964, sales 
should climb to well over $360 million. Sales 
for the first fiscal quarter were $92.3 million, 
a new high. 

Respite from theories: A respite "from theo- 
ories, resolutions and emotional statements" 
about stroking and health so long as the "theo- 
ries regarding possible causes of lung cancer 
an(1 heart disease are in dispute among scien- 
tists" was urged today by George V. Allen, 
president of the Tobacco Institute. "Perhaps 
then the scientists can determine the areas of 
research that must st be undertaken and work to- 
gether to solve these health problems, Allen 
said in address prepared for the National As- 
sociation of State Departments of Agriculture. 

Plans for NAB conclave: The convention 
committee of the NAB has laid the ground- 
work for the 1964 convention to be held at 

the Conrad Hilton Hotel in Chicago, 5 -8 April. 
The committee (1) Rescinded accreditation 
procedures which, in past years, had provided 
management- accredited representatives with a 

different color badge from other delegates. 
(2) Reaffirmed exhibit policy which permits 
associate member equipment manufacturers, 
transcription companies and television film 

producers and distributors to exhibit in the 
regular Convention exhibit areas. (3) Agreed 
to ask the FCC to appear as a panel again and 
to invite the FCC chairman to speak at one 
of the three management luncheons. (4) Voted 
to continue the same program format. 

Standard Brands radio test: An all -out test 
on KSFO, San Francisco for Standard Brands 
Royal Gelatin may be the proof-of- the -pud- 
ding on spot radio for Standard Brands. Cam- 
paign involves only one product, on one station, 
in one medium for 52 weeks. 25 minutes of 
advertising a week will be aired during the 
morning, afternoon, late afternoon and eve- 
ning. Advertiser has reportedly tried every 
form of advertising "but printing on rocks," 
believes such an all -out test will be "signifi- 
cant." A problem has been trying to separate 
Royal gelatins from common jellos. San Fran- 
cisco has been weak market previously for 
product; therefore considered good for test. 

CBS Radio affiliates: Arno H. Johnson, J. 
Walter Thompson vice president and senior 
economist, and CBS president Dr. Frank Stan- 
ton, will address tenth annual CBS Radio affi- 

liates meeting in New York, 1 and 2 October. 

New ad manager: William W. Aston has 
been named advertising manager of Dallas 
Power and Light Company. He has been with 
company since 1946. 

Second class postage paid at N.Y.C. 
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n the Philadelphia Market... not only the adult 
audience ...but the other media depend on ... 

WPEN NEWS 
lilert . . . aggressive ... authoritative ...alive 
vith the sound of the newsmakers! 

10 Minute Newscasts at 

7. 8, 9 AM, Noon, 4. 5 & 6 PM 

limited Sponsorship Availab e 
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Underneath is Charlotte 

Beneath all the business and bustle is 

Charlotte. More than 100,000 cars enter 
this booming city on an average day. And 
you'll find more people in the Charlotte 
75 -mile radius than in a corresponding 
radius around Atlanta, Indianapolis, Kan- 
sas City, and Minneapolis. What better 
say to get at this thriving market than 
through 1V'BT Radio Charlotte? For over 40 
years, 1% BT has had the largest adult audi- 
ence for the 37 -county basic area. And 
th s is the audience that receives and 
spends most of Charlotte'. 52,612,784,000 
worth of spending mono, Reach them 
ssith the station they turn to for responsl- 
bleprogramming,outstand ngcerice,and 
fin r r nterlainmenl WBT Radio Charlotte 
Jcr tr onStandardBroadcastingCompany. 
Rcpre - ted nat onally by John Blair & Co. 
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25 ARB, RKO General join forces to study radio 
\lethodolo <gv test of the medium in Detroit. it successful. could 
lead to a new local measurement service in other markets 

28 FCC confirms: tv '62 advertising set mark 
Heyenues close to S1.5 billion, 73( --c coming form sales of time, 2 r-c 
front talent, program material. Profit at $311 million 

ADVERTISERS 

30 Calls understanding of tv "must" for advertisers 
Essential to the reaching of desired goals. says W. B. Colvin. y. p 
of TBA. Cites "mind's response to abstract stimulus" as vital 

37 Web tv time billings rise in first half of '63 
Bristol-Myers. Procter à Gamble increase gross by SS.4 million. a, 
total jumps 6.0(c', reflecting the heavier use of spot video 

AGENCIES 

45 Commercials get a going over by art directors 
Agency artists use new techniques to bold viewers. An unust 
creative approach can enhance selling message -most of the tit 

TV MEDIA 

51 Use of newspaper- versus -tv data questioned 
\WJNT -TV's James Landon looks at the Jacksonville market. co 
piling a six -point "checklist" for comparing video with the press 

RADIO MEDIA 

60 Improved research spur to ABC Radio business 
Network reports billings for uncompleted third quarter 56cc ahem 
of '62 period. Douglas points to 2(1 5.2 -week advertisers 

STATION REPRESENTATIVES 

63 New survey provides Negro market dimensions 
Study by Sales 11am:1.ernent for Bernard Howard and slakes ck 
t4raphical selection from top markets to r_et spending data 
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Commercial Critique 
.555 Fifth 
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16 Sponsor-Week 
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Why WDAU -TV bought Volumes 1, 2, 3, 4,5 & 7 

of Seven Arts' "Films of the 50's" 
Says William G. Hunefeld, Jr.: 
General Sales Manager WDAU -TV, Scranton -Wilkes Barre, Pa. 

"Viewers and sponsors alike expect nothing but the best on WDAU -TV, Scranto 
Wilkes Barre, Pa. We bought Volumes 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 & 7 of 'Films of the 50's' because 
we were sure they were top -draw quality with outstanding, consistent features. 

WDAU -TV and SEVEN ARTS 
ut the SURE in PLEASURE 

judging from audience interest, sponsor reaction an ra trigs o ese ' oney- 
Makers of the 60's.' We are pleased to welcome these Seven Arts' features to 
WDAU -TV's other outstanding programming ...WDAU -TV...the pleasure station 
not only in Northeastern Pennsylvania but also in the area including the world's 
greatest saturation of community antenna television homes. We feel sure the Seven 
Arts' 'Films of the 50's' will ensure our top -ranking position in the Scranton 
Wilkes Barre market." 

A SUBSIDIARY OF SEVEN ARTS PRODUCTIONS, LT 

N N YORK 200 Park Avenue YUkon 6171 
C CAGO. 4630 Estes. Lincolnwood, III. ORchard 

Di LAS 5641 Charleston Drive ADams 

LO ANGELES: 3562 Royal Woods Drive. Sherman Oa 
STate 

TO DNTO, ONTARIO: I1 Adelaide St. West EMpire 

r, 

il 

Th 

'or? st of TV stat ons programming Seven Arts' "Films of the' s see Third CoverSPOS (Spot TV Rates and 



'PUBLISHER'S 
REPORT 

l)u ni.utt %it%% ol 
tit¿niliciutl Ihdppcuir4o iu 

Ixoatttu.l litt% cs I i%it it; 

If I ran a station group 
LI fare it. 

( /He Lief (If life %slut r%tr% Iraallratrr än41 e%er% liluailrj.t at1 %r1 - 

iiug user nnl,t recognize is the uu1etlirlalilil% of the 1-( :(:. 

\ \'itll each Ile%% rlnlnliittnrr the -vents change.. ( ::lt I1 nt%% Ulan 

)ring, new ill(a. 
{luring ni\ :il %ears in the in Iti .ti , 1 I1:1%í 41).01%rtl II1r ,Milting 

ands, of 1'( :(: l)11i1usal)h% and regulation %%ills e%er inrre,lsiug anl.IíI - 

nent. 
. \t time Iruallra, ter, haw Teen encouraged) to 1I)I)Is for an fu 

iernse along % %ith their ant. lint later a commissioner ranitlers thi. 
hu)lu)I%. Iiroallcaslers are t)ortl into the uhf camp. Then come %car 
if confused planning and rulings. The "fairness doctrine- lia- the 

n't)l I aster on the ragged edge. Ill)%% floes lie soli -l% equal )I)I)ortlln- 
t%' or e%rn decide %% flat equal al)lu)rtllnil\ is? \\ 11,11 :Haul editorial. 

'wing is it a see% ice or a , %%aril"! 

In his recent tall. at Lincoln. Nebraska the I'(:(:' ne%%est commi- 
ioner. Lee l.ut%illger. propose:. "(Ii%ersilie4l ownership."' "I hr Lincoln 
;wiring Journal and .Nebraska Ante Journal said in rel)I : 

..If the tremendous economic resources of the IiÌO%irs cannot arllir%r 
nor. than IO() gaud l)ictines a %ear I%%ith the rest living 1utIuilrr,1 
tow can :I complete (Il %resit% of 1.00( Is stations I)II% the tallIit or hire 
In. stalls of journalistic calibre to amortize the rust of '?.1)(1O good 

% programs a %ear for one et)Illlllllllit . . . 

So now it the group operations that are under attack. itli the 

)llrnon1(41cm of an unrelated ne%%sI)al)rr rising to its defense. 
is this a serious proposal. or aiuither in the endless stream of Colll- 

ui.sian and Congressional utterances tle,ignetl to keep the iuthl.tr% 
in its toes? 

"1l]( troupe %%ill] being ing a regulated intlusti i that %o4) ran'{ afford 
a ignore :111V of them. 

111 the lase of group )I)lratiul)s Commissioner Lot %tIigtr llla% lie 

king the groups a big fn% or. 
If I ran a grout) I would cunider his I)rolx),al a challenge. 
I %ould point out the all%antagts of grunt) operation. 
I \%uuld sha%% h4)%% grain) ran benefit a ranununit %%ithi oni,iand- 

ng public str%ice. 
I \%atllll express how high-calibre headquarters expert.. can :Iit 

oval stafTs. 

I Lyon Id Drove how experience in srt'ral market- hell), l)ro\ide 
)etas( see% ice in each. 

This is a story that should he told. Some grouses are telling it. \lore 
14)11141 for the benefit of their separate stations as %%ell a, for heir 
Imp whip and policies. 

NSOR srrll%lH)R 1963 

FACTS PROVE 

CONCI US/i'EIY/ 

If NUl 
IS HOUSTON'S 

No.1 ADULT 
AUDIENCE 

BUY! 

Here are the latest facts 
cost per thousand - 

TOTAL ADULT 
MEN 

IN AFTERNOON 
TRAFFIC TIME 

delivered by Houston radio stations. K-NUZ 

again is conclusively Houston's NO. 1 BUY! 

and figures on 

MON. -FRI. - 4 -7 P.M. 

STATION COST PER THOUSAND 

K -NUZ 
Ind. "A" 
Net. "A" 
Ind. "B" 
Ind. "C' 

S 6.90 

S 8.24 

S 7.25 

S 13.08 

S10.00 

SOURCE 

Fuss Houston LQR -I00 Metro Arta 
Pulse. Oct . 1962 Based on schedule 
of 12 onemrnuIt announcements pet 
.eck tot 13 tckt, born rotes pub - 

Irshed in SR DS, Fcb., 1963 

SEE KATZ FOR COMPLETE ANALYSIS 
OF ALL TIME PERIODS' 

IKKATZ AGENCY 
IING 

NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE 

IN HOUSTON call 

DAVE MORRIS JA 3-2581 

KNU1 





A IL"IItGTUIE E OF 
(GOOD SELLING 
Oil moves the finished products and raw mate - 

rials that salesmen sell, and when trains, trucks, 
planes, ships and factories call for fuel -and 
more fuel -PRAT is a sign of good business...a 
sign of good selling. 

Good selling has never been so important to so 

many Americans as it is today...but America 
has never had a salesman quite like television 
...spot television. 

The television stations represented by Peters, 

Griffin, Woodward are welcomed regularly into 
NI1LLtoNs of American homes where they spend 
more than 5 hours each day entertaining, in- 
forming and selling...selling by demonstrating 
and displaying the goods and services that keep 

our economy rolling. 

In sror TELEVISION the advertiser can specify 
the number, the timing and the type of his tele- 
vision salescalls in EVER) market ...and TRAT is 

good selling! 

_LA rl _l_, l'l Q -, e 3:Ii11:., Ifik 
D C) M\_"\ Ii.I), 11t'. 

Pioneer Station Representatives Since 1932 

NEW YORK i CHICAGO / DETROIT / PHILADELPHIA 
ATLANTA / MINNEAPOLIS / DALLAS FORT WORTH 

ST LOUIS LOS ANGELES / SAN FRANCISCO 

o (CI1 

REPRESENTS THESE 
TELEVISION STATIONS: 

EA=T-sOUTHtA:T 
WAIST 

WZZM-TV 

WPIX 
WSTV TV 

WNYS-TV 

WCSC-TV 

WI 5-TV 
WLOS-TV 

WFGA-TV 
WTVJ 

WSFA-TV 

WSIX-TV 

WDBJ-TV 

WSJS-TV 

ABC 
WW1 -TV Detroit MSC 

Grand Rapids -Ku 
Muskegon ABC 

NOW York MID 

steubenvilks-Wheeling CBS -ABC 
Syracuse ABC 

Charleston, S.0 
Columbia, S C 

GroenviNe, Asheville, 
Spartanburg 

Jacksonv'Ie 
Miami 

Montgomery 

Nashville 

Roanoke 

Winston -Salem 

CBs 
NBC 

ABC 

NBC 

CBS 

NBC -ABC 
ABC 

CBS 
Greensboro NBC 

MIDWEST- SOUTHWEST 

WCIA-TV 

WOC-TV 

WHO-TV 

WDSM-TV 

WDAY-TV 
WISC-TV 

WCCO-TV 

WMBD-TV 

KPLR-TV 

Champaign- Urbana 

Davenport -Rock Island 

Des Moines 

Duluth-Superior 

Fargo 

Madison, Wisc. 

MMneapolls -SL Paul 

Peoria 

SL Lore 

CBS 

NBC 

NBC 

NBC 

NBC 

CBS 

CBS 

CBS 

IND 

KFDM -TV Beaumont CBS 

KRIS -TV Carpa MAW NBC 

WRAP -TV Fort Worth -DdIss NBC 

K y l CBS 

MOUNTAIN AND WEST 

KVOS -TV BrihlgRur 
(Vern menewN.arasr 

Boise KI101 TV 

KBTV Demur 
KGMB -TV Henolmim 
11:111A11-100C-TV down 
KTLA Lee Angelas 

KSL-TV Sell Lake City 
KRON -TV San Francisco 

KIRO -TV Seelila -Teeaas 

CBS 

CBS 
ABC 

CBS 

IID 

CBS 

NBC 

CBS 



Billion ollar Spender 
. that's North Carolina's Golden Triangle Market. Over $1 Billion in 

annual retail sales - and it's yours to tap when you buy the strong, 

33- county coverage of W SiS Television. 

NO. 1 MARKET IN THE NO. 12 STATE w*7 s 
TELEVISION Eg 
WINS10N -SALEM / GREENSBORO / HIGH POINT 

Represented by Peters, Gratin. Woodward 
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Interpretation and commentary 
on inns' significant tv /radio 
and tnarketing news of the week 

Commercial talent negotiations will swing into action this week. 

At session tomorrow in New 1 ork, Screen Actors Guild .tnd :American Federa- 
tion of 'Celeti.iou and Radio Artists will present -proposal,- to Joint Negotiating 
Committee %which includes representatives of As'ori.ttiou of National AdNerti,crs and 
American Association of Ad%crtising Agencies. first meeting is expected to be sonic - 
t%hal routine, with formal negotiations starting in utid- October. In interim, pro- 
posals twill be evaluated, Weil things will go down to the 15 Not ember contract 
expiration date. 

No one wants to talk about proposals yet, for fear it might cause friction in 
later dealings. But strong front is expected by advertising side, since this year is first 
for joint committee. (For earlier report. since SPONSOR. 20 May 1. 

Viewing patterns look healthy in the first half of 1963, Nielsen figures report 

All time periods in the January -June 1963 period were up over a year ago. TV view- 
ing per average minute, January-June. by time segment for recent years, looks like 
this (Source: Nielsen Television Index) : 

1963 1962 1961 

Time Period `1( Homes (000) r; Homes ( 000) ' , Homes (000) 

7 a.m.-noon 13.7 6.823 13.1 6.419 13.9 6,519 

noon-5 p.m. 24.8 12,350 23.4 11,166 23.5 11.022 

5.7 p.m. :35.3 17.579 35.2 17.248 36.4 17,072 

7-11 p.m. 56.0 27.888 55.6 27.2-14 57.1 26,780 

11 p.m.-1 a.m. 23.:3 11.603 22.6 1 1,0 74 22.4 10.506 

The fall network tv rating battle began in earnest last week. 

But like the early evening "scattered precincts- on election night. the results to 

elate are far from confirming the final pattern. ABC TV. with a jump on its competi- 
tors. coupled with heavy audience promotion and a complete schedule which kicked 
ofT as a unit in one tceek, scored %well, according to Trendex irrfornratiorr. it remains 
to be seen, however, what the trend will be when CBS and NI3C get their complete fall 
lineups into action. Conflicting reports can he expected for a while, as Arbitrons, 
\luhi- \larket Niclsens, and Nielsen Nationals ( later 1 are presented. 

ABC TV is naturally proud of many of the Trendex reports. 

Outer limits with a 3 -1.7`, and 37.tß', share for its two half hours topped what 
will be the regular competition. Breaking Point rolled up 38.1' ; and 50.6'; half 
hour shares in its premiere. though other nets are yet to start their new ,how, in the 
time period. Other impressive Trendex share. were: Combat 18.8', : 1 /c//ale's .\'ar 
at 49.0r : The Greatest Show on Earth at 49.3c;- ; f ugitii e at 51.3 `-c. 

13 
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Popularity of storewide promotions by supermarkets is growing. 

While trading stamps are meeting increased resistance among grocery chains, store - 
wide selling is producing new results. One of the oldest forms of merchandising, the 

storewide could be of benefit to radio and tv, since these media lend themselves more 

readily to selling single items or ideas. rather than serving as a classified price ad 
as in print. Vital to the storewide promotion are point -of- purchase materials. 

vIP 

CBS TV's new series, The Great Adventure, will get strong educator support 

Members of the National Education Association, some one million strong, will re 

ceive promotion through the NEA Journal, the NEA Reporter, and via special book 

let with program descriptions. CBS TV also will work through affiliates to reach 

local educational leaders. Study guides go to affiliates for local distribution. 
The series, based on American history, is being presented by CBS TV in cc 

operation with the NEA and its National Council for the Social Studies. 

A. C. Nielsen is making a change in reporting home data. 

Starting with the new season, all nationally projected ratings will be given to the 
nearest 10,000 homes, not thousand as in the past. Rating percentages will continue 
to be carried out to tenths, which the company notes, are equivalent to about 50,000 
homes. Hope is to answer critics who claimed the previous basis was too small. 

One planned series for next season is thinking about sponsors way ahead of time. 

The color show, a joint venture between Revue and Stan Freberg, is called a "situa- 
tion -less comedy," and will feature Freberg. The latter, through Freberg, Ltd., has 
produced many commercials and is offering now to produce them for whatever adver- 
tilers buy the show. 

Senate Commerce Committee's approval of partial suspension of equal time proviso 

of the Communications Act does not satisfy Sen. Vance Hartke (D., Ind.). 

Hartke would banish equal time concept altogether, freeing broadcasters from need 
to grant equal time to any political candidate whose rival has had air time. "The 
broadcasting industry, by its own objectivity and good judgment in reporting politi- 
cal news and events of the last few years, has proved it is mature enough and re- 
sponsible enough to abide by the dictates of the `Fairness Doctrine'," he said. 

Kraft Foods is moving into the dry dog food field 

Introduction nationally is being charted by Clinton E. Frank. Other new product: 
being tested include: Cashmere Liquid Detergent from Colgate, through Ted Bates 
S.O. ettes from General Foods. miniature S.O.S. pads, through Foote, Cone & Beld 
ing; Post Bran and Prunes, freeze -dry cereal, also from General Foods, through 
Benton & Bowles. 



ll1kií co old«q u 11h. l.' 

Today, more chicken, iiìore fish. more 
lamb chops. more ever) thing. are 
cooking w ith Ac "cent" than ever. The 
reason? Since 1961. Accent has been 
cookingah most exc. insi%el) with radio. 

As Ac'cent's Basie advertising me- 
dium, radio has more than kept the 
pot boiling. John Q. Herzog. General 
Sales ìlana`er of Accent- Interna- 
tional says, "It has continuously gen- 
erated increased Consumer awareness 
and sales. 

1 lere's the Ae'cent recipe. 
in '61. they bought four weeks on 

the CBS Radio Network -a volume 
plan that included Dimension fea- 

ture... and new,. In 62. they tripled 
their 61 bu%. And in '6:3. tho more 
than tripled their 62 bin ' 

The current bui -a 52-ueek cam- 
paign-will keep Ac'cent on the CBS 
Radio Network throurhJuneof 196 I. 
"CBS Radio.- to quote Mr. I let-log 
again. "has played a ital role in con- 
tributing to .1c'ccnt's dynamic -.ale,. 
progress." So Ac'cent-Ínternational 
is taking no chances. They've made 
sure of their 6-1 time on CBS Radio. 

llaye)ou? 

Me CBS Radio .N 'etwork 
SPONSOR '_fit >t r1 F must k 1963 



'COMMERCIAL 
CRITIQUE 

Trends, techniques new 
styles in radio /tv 
commercials arc evaluated 
by industry leaders 

A PRODUCER 
BY ANY OTHER NAME 
PETER COOPER 
vier president, radio to production 
Doherty, Clifford, Steers & Shenfield 

T 
urQUESTION of whether or not 

agency tv producers are equipped 
to meet the demands of their titles 
is indeed a very real one. Too often 
the function becomes mechanical; 
too often the function becomes that 
of an intelligent messenger. 

Production is a craft which must 
include knowledge and creative 
judgment. Producers are vital links 
in a creative chain and they must 
assume this obligation with an 
awareness of the importance of 
their role. They must be producers 
in the theatrical sense, knowing the 

medium in which they are working, 
exercising creative judgment, con- 
sidering the effect of what they do 
on an audience. 

This responsibility is being as- 
sumed more and more by art direc- 
tors and writers (depending on the 
orientation of the agency), leaving 
the producer little more than the 
acts of delivering storyboards, get- 
ting bids, and minimal supervision. 
Probably the primary reason for this 
lies in the all too prevalent produc- 
tion void which requires filling, if 
an agency's creative end product is 

to be dynamic and fresh. Agency 
producers too frequently accept the 
lesser role, too frequently ignore 

.e. 1p4:411r- 

Cooper sets up Ralph Terry, ace righthander of the N. Y. Yankees for Vitalis spot series 

the need for acquiring the man 
tools of their craft. They often tend 
consequently, to be defensive and, 
indeed, to be uncertain of what 
their function really should be. 

The other side of this problem i 

the fact that agency managemen 
has generally regarded televisio 
production as some strange and i 

explicable thing, which. if treat 
with selective ignorance, %ill even 
hall- turn to dust and he Wm 
away by print and radio. This atti 
tude has never encouraged the d 
velopment of properly trained t 
producers and has contributed t 
confusion over the role. 

Producers at Doherty, Cliffor 
Steers & Shenfield are indeed pro- 
ducers. They know the mechanics 
as well as the creative potential of 
the niediunm with which they are 
concerned. They work with copy - 
writers and art directors from con- 
cept onward in an unusual spirit of 
mutual respect. Their experience. 
their training, their unending de- 
sire and ability to learn and to ex- 
periment has created a department 
with freedom of judgment and pro- 
duction control, a department 
which, in my experience. is prac- 
tically unique in this respect. S 

PETER COOPER is vice presi- 
dent for radio and television pro- 
duction. at Doherty, Clifford, Steers 
& Shenikld. lne. Prior to joining 
the agency, his career included 
nea l 12 years in every phase of 
the film production business. Ile 
came to I)CSS in 1962 from Robert 
Lawrence Productions, where he 
was a director. 

SPONSOR, 23 srrrrF snir-.R 1963 
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Built for the high seas in High Point ... 200 miles from the 
ocean! WFMY-TV's John McMullen and wife see why the nation's 
largest mass producer of fiber -glass hulled yachts chooses to build 
in this Piedmont North Carolina city. As the center of the greatest 
concentration of furniture manufacturing in the world, High Point 
affords the craftsmen, fine woods and fabric to meet the demands 
of a variety of industries. A famous furniture capital with 92 furni- 
ture factories and a mammoth exposition building covering 23 acres 
... a leading textile center ... home of the world's largest com- 
mercial still -photo studio and the huge bureau serving as state 
Junior Chamber of Commerce headquarters ... this is High Point, 
selected by the National Municipal League and Look Magazine as 

a "1962 All- America city." High Point. Greensboro and Winston -Salem 
form the largest metro tv market in the Carolinas, the heart of the 
51 county area served by another see -worthy performer, WFMY -TV. 

Represented nationally by Harrington. Righter & Parsons. Inc. 
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'555 FIFTHI 
Vote of thanks to Holte 

With so many trade publications 
arriving every day, it is sometimes 
a few Nyecks before I can catch up. 
I just finished reading Clarence 
l lolte's excellent article in the 26 
August Negro issue of SPONSOR, and 
I and very grateful that someone 
had the courage to speak up and 
articulate what must be in many 
minds. 

This is more important today than 
ever before because of the events 
occuring each day, and the spot - 
light being focused on all aspects of 
the Negro market. 

I hope that copies will be made 
and directed towards the people 
who need to be told the facts of lifc 
as expertly as you did in the article. 

The entire advertising fraternity 
owes \Ir. Holt(' a big vote of thanks. 

Selvin Donneson 
vice president for sales 

\\' \ \'ßL, New York 

Comments on the new look 
Congratulations on SPONSORS 

"ncW look." 
Really though, I don't see how 

you can improve the best trade 
magazine . but you did. 

Yon are right about promotion 
men ... we're natural horn leaders! 

Terrence S. Ford. 
radio promotion 

\\'FAA Radio. Dallas 

l have watched si'oxson and its 
!growth pattern since the inception 
of the publication in 1946. 

Your bright new face, as evi- 
denced by the 9 and 16 September 
issues, indeed will permit faster 
reading and quick coordination of 
related information. 

Please accept my liest wishes for 
the continued success of svoNsott. 

Morton II. I lenkirr. 
president 

KSOO -TV, Sioux Falls. 

Letters to the Editor 

Congratulations on the ne\ 
makeup! 

You seem to he one of the few 
trade books in any field to grasp the 
universal "hang -up" of limited read - 
ing time. You've really gone a long 
way in preparing a clean, taut pub- 
lication that can be read faster than 
it takes to skim many another. 

You have my nomination for the 
hook less likely to he speedily 
skipped through. 

Dick Newton 
publicity director 

\WIND, Chicago 

The changes you have been mak- 
ing over the past few months have 
made sroxson a notch more inter- 
esting magazine. Your new depart- 
mentalization is a very real im- 
provement, especially since you 
have eliminated those annoying 
carry- overs. 

The weekly newsletters on yel- 
low stock arc extremely helpful. 
I laving always preferred saddle - 
stitching to side -stitching, this in- 
novation is much appreciated. One 
thing we would like to see, though, 
is a return to AM, FM and TV 
rather than am, fm and tv. Sines 
:U1, F\1 and TV are our business. 
let's not hide them in lower case anti 
longer. 

Expect that SPONSORS new format 
will be able to cover the hroadcast 
industry in a much more readable 
way. 

Charles W. Kline. 
president 

FM Unlimited 

Just a word of praise to you for 

the "new look" of this week's srox- 
son. 

We are particularly delighted 
with your new radio media section. 

Your new packaging makes for 

eN en better reading. 
Fred E. Walker, 
general manager 

KDKA Radio, Pittsburgh 

Í 



'look South... and you'll see ry 

the land of 

/ COLUMIìUS 

PLUS... 
Consistently High 

Industrial Employment 
and 

Military Payrolls! 

Year -in, year -out, TV -3 continues its growth with the 
audience and the advertiser. In fact. no other media penetrates 
the 66 counties in TV -3 land like TV -3. No wonder its the 
"first choice" of local and national advertisers. People believe 
in us. have confidence in us and depend on us. So can you. 

WRBL -TV 
Columbus, Georgia 

TELECASTING FROM THE 
WORLD'S TALLEST TOWER 

"1749 feet above ground" 
J. W. Woodruff, Jr.. Pres. and Gen. Manager 
Ridley Pell. Station NI:uiager 
George tiled) Jenkins. lair. National Sales 

CBS 

NBC 

REPRESENTED BY 

GEORGE P. HOLLINGBERY COMPANY 
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PORTLAND, OREGON 

Serving Wealthy Oregon 
and Washington 
24 hours a day! 
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P IRATENO 
Pioneer Station Representatives Since 1932 
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LOCATED IN 
MISSOURI'S 

BIG 
THIRD MARKET 

DOMINATES 
THE $3.3 

BILLION MARKET 
IN 

59 COUNTY 
PRIMARY AREA 

KWTO delivers 27000 more 
counties than the second sta- 
tion_ This means 145,573 
more population, $2,873,886, 
000 more C S I and $2,034, 
538,000 - greater retail sales. 

SRDS CM Data May '63 

plus 
METROPOLITAN 
DOMINANCE 

The March, 1963, Springfield Mis - 
souri HOOPER shows KWTO with 
a 40.7% overage share of audience 
(7 a.m.-6 p.m. M -F). The second 
rated station delivers on average 
32.5% all doy shore. 

on 560 kc with 
5000 WATTS 

means it serves an area of 
60,000 sq. miles. It would 
take 590,000 watts -or 118 
times the power than KWTO 

to serve the same area at 
1260 kc. 

Contact. Savalli /Gates 
formerly Pearson Nalianal 
Rcpresentitives, Inc 

5000 watts/ 
560 4c 

abc 

Springfield, Missouri 

'CALENDAR 
SEPTEMBER 

The when and where 
of coming events 

Radio Advertising Bureau, management 
conferences. Cideon- Putnam, Saratoga 
Springs, N.Y. (23 -24); O'Hare Inn, air- 
port, Chicago (30 -1 October); Rickey's 
Myatt. house Ilotel, Palo Alto, Calif. 
(3 -4); Town house Motor Hotel, 
Omaha (7 -8); The Executive Inn, 
Detroit (14 -15) 

Nevada Broadcasters Assn., 1st annual 
convention, hotel Sahara, Las Vegas 
(23 -25) 

The Center for Research in Marketing, 
conference on the dynamics of pur- 
chase behavior in the Negro market, 
Overseas Press Club of America, New 
York (251 

Assn. of National Advertisers, workshop, 
Nassau Inn, Princeton (26 -27) 

New Jersey Broadcasters Assn., 17th an- 
nual convention, Colony \lote!, Atlan- 
tic City, N. J. (30 -1 October) 

Georgia Assn. of Broadcasters, regional 
meetings, Athens, Rome, Thomaston. 
Albany, Statesboro (30 -4 October) 

OCTOBER 

Advertising Research Foundation, 9th an- 
imal conference, hotel Commodore, 
New York (1) 

CBS Radio Affiliates Assn., 10th annual 
convention, New York Hilton Hotel, 
New York (1 -2) 

Direct Mail Advertising Assn., 46th an- 
nual convention, Pittsburgh Milton, 
Pittsburgh (1 -41 

Missouri Broadcasters Assn., annual fall 
convention, Missouri lintel, St. Louis 
(3 -4) 

Sales Promotion Executives Assn., 22nd an- 
nual Southwest Sales Promotion Work- 
shop, Statler -Ililton Hotel, Dallas (4) 

American 1Vomeu in Radio and Televi- 
sion, east - central area conference. 
Coach House Inn. Milwaukee; New 
England conference, Chatham Bars 
Inn. Cape Cod, \lass. (4 -6) 

Advertising Federation of America, 7th 
district convention, Memphis (5 -61 

Nebraska Broadcasters Assn., annual con- 
vention, Scottsbluff (6 -81 

Kentucky Broadcasters Assn., fall meeting, 
Dowtown Motel, Owensboro (7 -9) 

Internat' al Film Festival of Nov York, 
Barbizon -Plaza lintel, New York (8 -101 

Advertising Federation of America, 3rd 
district convention, Norfolk (10 -121 

Alabama Broadcasters Assn., annual fall 
conference. ilote) Stafford, Tusca- 
loosa (10 -12) 

American Women in Radio and Televi- 
sion, west central area conference, 
Holiday Inn South, Des Moines, Iowa 
(I1 -131 

\Iis.ouri Associated Press Radio-TV Assn., 
meeting. Arrowhead Lodge, Lake 
O,ark (1.2 -131 

Society of Motion Picture and Television 
Engineers, 94th semi- annual tea ,Il 
con(orvtlee, hotel Sonmrwt, BI1.tlIn 
(I3 -1S1 

Assn. of National Advertisers advanced 
advertising management course, Hotel 
Moraine -on- the -Lake, Highland Park, 
Illinois (13 -18) 

North Dakota Broadcasters Assn., 12th 
annual convention, Ray Hotel, Dick- 
enson (14 -15) 

National Assn. of Broadcasters, fall con- 
ferences, Statler -Hilton, Hartford (14- 
15); Leamington Hotel, Minneapolis 
(17 -18); Pittsburgh- Hilton, Pittsburgh 
(21 -22); Americana, Miami Beach 
(24 -25) 

Indiana Broadcasters' Assn., 15th anni- 
versary convention, French Lick 
Sheraton Hotel, French Lick, Indiana 
(16 -18) 

American Assn. of Advertising Agencies, 
central region meeting, Sheraton Ho- 
tel, Chicago (17 -18) 

Texas Assn. of Broadcasters, fall conven- 
tion, Cabana Hotel, Dallas (20 -21) 

Mutual Advertising Agency Network, 
meeting, Palmer House, Chicago (24- 
2 6) 

American Women in Radio and Televi- 
sion, board of directors meeting. Mayo 
Hotel, Tulsa (25-27) 

Institute of Broadcasting Financial Man- 
agement, 3rd annual general meeting. 
New York Milton, New York (28 -30) 

International Radio & Television Society, 
newsmaker luncheon, Waldorf As- 
toria, New York (30) 

National Retail Merchants Assn., special 
seminar, Commodore Hotel, New 
York (31 -1 November) 

NOVEMBER 
Oregon Assn. of Broadcasters, convention. 

Hilton hotel, Portland (1 -2) 
Central Canadian Broadcasters Assn.. 

management and engineering conven- 
tion, Royal York Hotel, Toronto (4 -51 

American Assn. of Advertising Agencies. 
eastern annual meeting, Waldorf-As- 
toria, New York (6 -7) 

Illinois Broadcasters Assn., fall conven- 
tion. Chicago (7 -8) 

Washington State Assn. of Broadcasters. 
fall meeting, Ilidpath Hotel, Spokane 
(7 -9) 

Assn. of National Advertisers, annual 
meeting, The Homestead, flot Springs. 
Va. (10 -13) 

National Assn. of Educational Broadcast- 
ers, national convention, hotel Schroe- 
der, Milwaukee (17 -20) 

The Television Bureau of Advertising. 
annual membership meeting, Shera- 
ton- Blackstone Hotel. Chicago (19 -211 

Broadcasters Promotion Assn., annual 
convention, Jack Tar Ilotel, San Frau- 
cisco (17 -20) 

New York University's Division of Gen- 
eral Education, editorial workshop. 
Hotel Lancaster. New York (IS -201 

American Assn. of Advertising Agencies, 
annual convention. Statler Ililton Ho- 
tel, Cleveland (20) 

National Academy of Television Arts and 
Sciences. dinner, Ililton Ilote!, New 
lurk (211 
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VTTC is the only Washington television station with minutes consistently 
available in prime time. Buy \VTTC's major coverage plan and you'll re- 
ceive 2I minute spots each week (Six A's and 18 B's). Use this plan for 
one week and you'll reach 5 l'r of the Wash ingrton area's television homes 
with an average frequency of 2.7 times per home *. I n just four weeks, 
your spot will be seen in SO - of these television homes 1.3 times per home'. 

rA 
M 
SS!. Jan 'ia (Npeci,d Amtlysiy) 

e%0 

Metropolitan Broadcasting Television 
A division of Metromedia, Inc. 

Represented Nationally by Metro TV Sales 
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Courtesy of The Detroit Institute of Ars, 

2n Cl class by itself 
Masterpiece - exceptional skill, far -reaching values. This is the quality 

of WWJ radio- television service -in entertainment, news, sports, information, 

and public affairs programming. The results are impressive -in audience loyalty 

and statwire, and in 

T TJ <11111 W AATJ-11 Talc, impact for tlw advertiser 

rn, WW.1 Radio and Tele%ision. THE N EWS STATIONS 

O. cd a d Operated by The Detroit News Affiliated w th NBC National Representatives: Peters, Griffin, Woodward, Inc. 
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ARB- RKO 
4oin forces to 

study radio 
New research project 
tackles a top problem 

Ii:nlc 11uaE.vtc:II Rtnear will 
enter the field of measuring 

adio audiences. The Beltsville, \Id. 
gyrin, long a leader in the television 
field, lias been commissioned bt 
1K() General to conduct a inetllct- 
()I(. s study in the Detroit area this 
all designed to evaluate the use of 
furies in measuring listening. 

Tile radio methodology test by 
ERR in Detroit could lead to a Hess 

ocal radio measurement service in 
a(her markets by 196-1. if successful, 
t s.ts reported. 

The test could also have other 
niplic.ttions since AB 13 sill try 
so diary formats, one for personal 
'mho listening. the other to include 
t view int, newspaper reading. ;ulcl 
nag,azine reading. Already, Nielsen 
las entered the field of magazine 
old newspaper measurement. AI- 
red Politz, sell known for his print 
neasureinents, is another providing 
lata for broadcast media as well, 
1s is \\'. R. Simmons. 

I)esitlznintg the inethoclolog test 
vil he E. II_ Clay, .\R13 director 
)f research and production. The 
lroject was suggested bs Frank 
iochin, 11 K() Genera) director of 
-e'carch and promotion. 

SPONSOR si i i i silt! It 1!1!ìi 
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ARB's Jim Seiler (I.) and RKO's Hathaway Watson locus on Detroit 

For clans ears a subject of 
major discontent among broadcas- 
ters, radio audience measurement 
.vas brought to the fore earlier this 
s ear %vile!! sweeping criticisms .sere 
registered before the !louse sub- 
committee tin(ler the leadership of 
Rep. Oren t I.trris. Since then. mauls 
actions have been initiated. in- 
cluding: 

Establishment of the N. \R Rat - 
ittts Council to 
study of radio and tv research, un- 
der \ \'estillgho1se president I)onald 
II. \I(C:.nnuni, ssho is also \.\R 
research committee chairman. Their 
report is anticipated s Rhin the nest 
ft`s (lays ;old is e petted to make 
specific recommendation for stand- 
ards, auditing, etc. (see \ \*.ishingtnn 
\\'eek, IG September). 

Inauguration of .1 radio rating 
methotlolou. v studs by !Radio \d- 
vert king B11re.ttl cost i111'- 5o111e 

(XX). The project is soon to ht`t;i11. 

MK() General Stations .tre mem- 
bers of the iurc,ln. 

Recominentl.tttons In the 11ner1- 

c.ln :\ssoci.Ititm tut .1(i%l rtsln, 
AttZencies Or .1 report titled -Ilnst 
\dtertisilw \t;encies I..1l11.1(e \'.ir- 
ions 'I.%pes of !Sabo Restart 11 

n1.Ike .1 cvnlplete 

1\'ltilr pointio% out (lcficirllc ies, the 
report (lid wit su1,4t;t'st specifìc 
untho(Iculots 

I,.u111(liin>; of local market r.ulltt 
cl.lt.l ht Sintlli11çer. Iligllls praised 
hs such indust leaders as \R(' 
ilrtsiticut liohert R. l'aules , tiu,tl- 
liu`er.s first rcport, due this set k. 
ill I)etroit. I),Ita will intlutle st.ttt+nt 
andiente measurement lls 15 min- 
utc periods. by ses, and where lis- 
tened. I)etrolt sample 55 as soute 
2,5(0. Upcoming are reports on 
I.os \nt;eles. (:hic.It;o, l'luladrlpin.I, 
.lud \ets York (the latter sample 
to be .thunt t),(KKt Support for the 
data has come from C.unpbell- 
Ias,tld (for (:hesrolct . J 

\\.tltcr 
Thompson for Ford . and ( :hrs slt r 
tillldllll14er 11.1115 de11louslr.ltions of 
the inform.Ition before the Fed( r.tl 
Trade Commission and the Harris 
subcommittee Based on r,1, phout 
nth rs iess, the d.lt.t prts 1dt s infor- 
mation oli new sp,tpers. In.1`1,.v1ut s, 

and ts ,rs well ti11ulltilt; r pl.u1. 
include stint's. lotir ti11u s .1 s ear 
111 I 3 t Itle.. three hint s s t trlt nt 

('11 It's. 

1)10111t11111.1111 I. of local tdl 1 rit 
utt;s In \( \I. Ist n, .u1t1 its plait- 
lied ts It( It to tli (nil s for 111 ttt rk 



I Rho rt. ( arch instead of audime- 
tr rs. 

In ,nuiounc ing the .11113 project 
today, I1,dha"a) Watson, president 
of 1110 General 13roacicasting said, 
\\ e share the concern Of many 

broadcasters, agencies and adver- 
tisers with respect to the adequa- 
cies of presently available radio 
audience information. While this 
project will be limited to a single 
major L. S. market, sve arc confi- 
dent that satisf\ ing results from this 
test ss ill result in extension of the 
methodology by A1113 to other mar- 
kets, and could result in it new 
syndicated local radio nmasure- 
ment, providing more complete, 
valid, and reliable audience esti- 
mates than have been available be- 
fore. We are especially pleased that 
as part of this test. radio's impact 
on an area beyond the census -de- 
fined metropolitan market will be 
examined... 

RI:O General's participation will 
he limited to financial support of 
the test, and interest in develop- 
ment of radio audience estimates, 
not in design of the survey. 

AR13 in the announcement said 
the study will be based on a con- 
cept designed to measure individ- 
ual listening. It questioned whether 

"homes reached," and other tech- 
niques could provide valid esti- 
mates of the total radio listening 
audience. 

Aß13 director James Seiler said 
the transition of radio listening to 
a personal activity necessitates a 

new approach. "The essence of the 
approach is that the sample, the 
measurement technique, and the 
final results are defined in terms of 
persons rather than in terms of 
heries." 

The primary purpose of the A1113 

study is to provide estimates of the 
total radio listening audience, de- 
fined as listening by persons 13 
years of age and older, which oc- 
curs on any type of radio set, home 
or away. To qualify, a person must 
listen for five minutes or more dur- 
ing a measured period. 

The test will attempt to develop 
estimates of radio audience for De- 
troit stations as follows: 

(1) Average daily quarter -hour 
audience, by one -hour periods, 6:00 
a.m. to 6:00 p.m., Monday through 
Friday; Saturday and Sunday sepa- 
rately. 

(2) Average Monday- through Fri- 
day quarter -hour cumulative audi- 
ence, by one -hour periods. 6:00 a.m. 
to 6:00 p.m, 

11) I \ %I 1 V11, 1)1 %M S: I: II. CI.r. (Ii, :HB dir., research prduction, has designed 
n'tI . I( Io r 1I .I for 1-rank Boehm (r). lilts) Cancral dir., research .nul promotion 

(3) Average Monday- through -Fri- 
clay quarter -hour cumulative audi- 
ence, 6:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. by one - 
hour periods. 

(4) Average quarter -hour audi- 
ence for each day, by one -hour pe- 
riods, 6:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 

The reported estimates will 1 

specified in terms of "total numb 
of persons reached" and also by tll 

following age and sex groups: 

Total 
Persons Male le'ur(r 

12 -17 12 -17 12 -17 
18-34 18 -34 18 -34 

35 -50 35-50 35 -50 
50 plus 50 plus 50 plus 

\ \'hen appropriate, "at home" and 
"away from home" listening audi- 
ence estimates will be shown. 

Demographic characteristics of 

families from which respondents 
are selected will be obtained to 
show family size, number of per- 
sons in household (12 years old and 
older) age and education of house- 
wife, and occupation of male head 
of household. 

To develop a profile of radio set 
ownership in the Detroit market. 
data will be gathered relating to 
the total number of working -order 
radios in the respondent's family, 
and identification as to those equip- 
ped to receive fm broadcasts, the 
number of working -order portable 
(cordless) radios, and the incidence 
of car radios among those respond- 
ents that have cars. 

The survey area for the radio test 
is identical to Mill's current defini- 
tion of the Detroit television mar- 
ket. The sampling frame will con- 
sist of residential listings in tele- 
phone directories covering the nine 
teen counties %% high make up ARK 
definition of the Detroit market. 

ABB said that although the re- 
ported estimates will show only the 
listening habits of the telephone 
population from a statistical view- 
point, these estimates svill be con- 
sidered applicable to the entire uni- 
verse. The assumption is that listen- 
ing patterns of the telephone pop- 

adequately reflect those of 

the total population being mea- 
sured. To the extent that listening 
by the unlisted telephone popula- 
tion and the non -telephone popula- 
tion differs from listening by the 
listed telephone population, thi, 
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a...In111)tio ti nt,r\ nut Ile \,lilt. 
'IItr lleCISiull tu tl ' t .1 nnlltt 1111.111,1 

diary for also nu',snrnig radio Its - 

tl'11i11g, ,I' opposed to OIII .1 radio 
diary, was II.ne(I un two factors. 
. \I113 lits been testing and compar- 
ing both single medium ;Intl uutlti- 
mc(Ii.1 diaries for almost .1 \ear. III 
terms of the \.Ilidit\ ul tue re- 
sponses, une of the most suceesslttl 
of the diaries tested Ills been ,1 

personal diary which asks for re- 
sponses relating to radio llstl'ttil)'t., 
tete isil)I1 \il'\\ lllg, .111(1 neccsp 11)er 

.nul magazine resoling. 
\ second reason Ior testing the 

nnllti- media pian is related tu the 
principles of sound questionnaire 
design. In structuring .1 tinestion- 
naire for measuring a particular 
,icti\ it\ , it is considered good prac- 
tice to obscure the activity under 
obser\ation by either asking open- 
end questions, or asking questions 
a leur I) gis r the respondent a series 
of alternative answers Iron) \ \111(11 

he can make only one selection. 

Se't'eI -cloy antra diary 

\ sr\rn flan radio diary has been 
designed to obtain open-end re- 
sponses for a respondent's total 
radio listening. To attain this nb- 
jecti\e. the diary has been con- 
structed so that the respondent can 
indicate, for each of his entries. 
whether his listening took place :tt 
home or away from home. Since it is 

estimated that cur radios account 
for over ':25' í of all \Vorking -Order 
radios in the country, the "a\v:t. 
from hrnnt. section of the dia) has 
horn di\ i(le(I to obtain responses 
for -car- anal "other." 

lilts seven (la\ multi -midi,( chart 
has been designed to obtain ul)rn- 
end responses for radio listening. 
tile\ ision \ira ing. newspaper read - 
ing and magic/hie reading. 

\1313 reports that return rates for 
n)niti- Int'clia diaries .ire sotnr\11.It 
lower than those for single Ine(finin 
diaries: therefore, ill the test the 
multi -media diary placement \\ ill 
be proportionately higher than the 
placement requirement for the 
radio diary. The overall placement 
rr(Iuirrment for bote) the multi- 
media diaries and the single-medi- 
um (I taries \\ill be ?S(N) diaries. 

1813 will use two t' Iles of of spe- 
cial surveys for validation studies 
of the radio and the multi- 11u'(ii.I 
diary surveys. 
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Y & R's Langhoft urges 4A 
to examine role of computers 

Tnl 111 11111 i, of small as 

cell as luge ad\ cltusing agi u 

( Ies Iii liso' 1)1 the eollli)Itter to keel) 
,it)r('ast t I (4)1111)4 tit loll. \(,Is 
stressed Drue,(\ b\ 1)1 l'ett 1 Lang 
hull 1()mitt t\ Itillut ,1111 il. and 
it-search dtrtctoi \\hile addle \snag 
,1 session) III the .\estt iii (II \i\11111 

(d tue 1 \ .it die \I,n1, Ilol)kins 
IlotlI 111 Safi Frain Iseo 

I It' 411.1) d\.elt ,it length 
14 \Its \l)etit'11c, results, .ulti lu 
titre possibilities from cowl/nit-1 
Ilse. The .1:4c1 1( \ 1)ioilet'rell ill this 
lithe) \mutton \ \lIeti it 01( the first 
compiler into operation in the 
,Ithertisiilg inlhistr\ t tit iiitii ti)) 
I{.nul ('nit ac 1),11,1 

s\ %trou- \Io(I(.1 # I ) ') \Ian I')(iO 
In pointing, ont small agencies 

eon1(1 maintain and in)1)to\t' their 
positions. l,anittlufl ,.11(1 that -fears 
that computers \till (trice small 
agencies ont of business are as ill - 
fminnled Is tli(' notioiii that mettra 
huis cira \\ ill heconu' \ hittites 
of technological une)ul)lo\ went. 
Oiiite the contrary is true in both 
ta,es. The function of the media 
planner. conl)le(I will the com- 
puter, is raised to a skill of higher 
order. The saine is tine of agent\ 
ser\ice. 

I [)\viser, hr \\,In)ed that -if 
both or either choose to ignore the 

oIt 

Philip Morris' pleasure pack 
Philip \lorri. this (all n ill olit'r a T. 
Pleasure fact.." a. a partit ip.(line spon- 
sor in .t'.eu one -hour entertainment 
%lions, a half -hour tiittlith ()en. proiran). 
Om its ei¢hti) 'ear of \Ft g.rioItasts 

rIn \tt.tbll tht \\\III 111 tott)e the 

\ it tiim nf f)rogrl ms 

I.,uigholf said ut lt,llvl1I II, h 

11.111( 1.11 1)r111)It11IS 1.1t t 11 u\ suit t11. r 

,)g ilt I( s its ulltrlghlt o\. n. 1,1111) 0.1 

tllt t uIIIt)uter .111(1 Ft tonun( orlo tl 
( uusult I,itttitl id ,IU lullt In nd( ut 
541Ie1' .Im .1 sOlil(11)1i at It ist f I 

the pi eseut 
I lt Ilrl(.11( tetl tll.lt the tone is 

u.)t t14) lar tlist.ult IA 11(11 161( .\tll 
de\ (Alp ,t s\ stunt \\ lt roil. Its 
(1o1114 slit and Illtt mitt( 1).li nlh( s 

\\ III be .11)Ie to t.(ke a(I\ant,(gt 1)f 

th4 \e\\ 1 ou k based t t input. I t t i( 

ter. 
('t)nlloel(ting on the 1)oss)hl. fu- 

ture role 1)1,1\4d 11\ 1 \. 1Illttiit1)fl 
said.. It is I14)Itt luto molli for the 
\nierit.Itl .\ van i,ilual ol \(i\ertt\ 
IIIg .\genci( m to e\,(Intln' its role 
III tlii, dr,in),i tif n)en ,ntt) elrt tmluo 
In.Ihines. Perhaps thtre might be 
established .( standing (;onunitte4 
on Compiler \dnnnistration .Intl 
-Ieelun)log\. Its field (.l ol)I)ortnult\ 
is substantial. \Ve mat 11o1x' It 
snclt leadership and acti\ it\ to \ 
1)e(Iite the best in the nett tec11 

I11)1l)g\ to be sli,irl'd u\ all agen- 
cies 

People principal ingredient 
in advertising, Steers says 
\ leading; sett fork \eclltst h is 

''.lined that the acbertismg \\orld 
11).1\ hr in danger of 1)\t rloikiii 
the basic \13( of gond .Ills erns 
Mg. \d(Irt\sing .1 joint hunt !iron 
sleeting of the 1)etrolt \ci ('nil) and 
the \edit Bureau of (:irtulatnni 
board 1)1 dore( tors \\ ihh un I.. 
Steers. it 'sud() ut of I )oht rt\ ("hi 
foute. Steer% (\ Skin oho Id. s lid that 
In this .tge of the con)1)uter .111(1 tut 

sl.Itisti(. %r il.nr lwgim t1) lost 
1114111 of the principal mort tilt nt nt 
,Ill \(rtu.(lig i)eol)Ie ,nid the ruht 

the\ 1)1.(\ ill Mk( rtisnlg 
I lit It' .ire tao killtis of ik nulle I 

1 eh\ u des( n e our six t i ii t oui 

sil ler,it ion'' It toot Iourte -thus( 
\\h.) It ad 1114 .1(I\ ,11111 those \\ 11 

It .ire tl)l'111 

1 think \\e ,art to tu foret 
that the most nni)'it nit thin:, is to 
knot. tut pet plc at sure tr. nlg to 
so II ( )sr first \13(. is (o) kin IS( 

1w 1)1)14 not nitr\ Stat IS! t.1115 b it 
in 'ti'll tII\ \re 414 111 our 



pr( -oecnpdtio') %%ith new ways of 
cunuliug nus<s, forgetting to count 
hearth( ,ts.' .\re %%e pushing into a 
h,u k draw cr such considerations as 
. . bat do people want? What do 
tbt\ t%pect? 1\ tat urtkes them 
think said react the way they do? 

"L'et's remember that advertising 
is selling, and selling is persuading," 
he added. "In order to be persuasive 
w ith :woticr human being. you 
I,a%e to get that other human to 
like pm. And to achieve that usu- 
ally requires a mutual understand - 
ing that can come only from close, 
personal exposure. But advertis- 
ing must do its persuading long 
distance -and on a mass scale -so 
the ultimate personal touch is never 
quite possible. We must remember 
that our ability to get close to the 
consumer -to win his regard -to 
persuade him -depends ultimately 
on our own ability to judge what 
makes him tick. Our ability, if you 
%will, to anticipate his frame of 
uniud.' 

' \ \'e live today," he continued, 
"in the age of the measurable sta- 
tistic.. A measurable statistic, per se, 
is fine. .\ statistic is a very useful, 
',sable tool -a relatively easy tool to 
use. And this may point up the in- 
herent danger lurking in a statistic 
-it may be too easy a tool. In ad- 

vertising, are we iu changer of fall- 
ing in love %with the measurable 
statistic, and of using it in favor of 
anything else? As practitioners, are 
we in Clanger of coating to rely too 
much on the statistic -or retreating 
to it when in doubt -or searching 
through a pile of facts for a statistic 

hich we can use as a 'crutch' for a 
decision? Or even in place of a deci- 
sion' I think we may be." 

Disclaimers not enough 
t disclaimer clause will not do." 

do stated former Ilarris committee 
investigator Robert E. I.. Richard- 
son at Dallas !Indio Advertising 
Bureau session. To be safe. broad- 
casters sl Id use no ratings at all 
until \.1B or govcninent has s)s- 
Itut of auditing, or rase ratings 
only after taking precautions as to 
their validity. Precautions include, 
he said, hawing a qualified stall 
person "reproduce the ratings re- 
port in escry detail,' plus analysis 
I 1 sample, weichling aid editing 
procedures. Ile added he was im- 
pressed by It tlt's approach to the 
prollem of radio measurement. 

. 

FCC confirms '62 results: 
Tv Advertising at peak 
EwEarrutxc was up in 1962 tv, the 

FCC reports in its tv financial 
data for calendar 1962, released last 
%week. Revenues surged to a new 
high of nearly 1.5 billion dollars, 
and profits hit $311 million, in spite 
of expenses for the industry of $1,- 
174.6 million. The year's cheerful 
record made up for 1961, when pro- 
fits lagged $7 million behind 1960. 

Total revenues for tv, including 
major nets, their 15 owned stations 
and 539 other tv stations, were 
$1,486.2 million, up $167.9 million, 
nearly 13 per cent over 1961. Profits 
before taxes of $311.6 million were 
nearly one third higher than the 
1961 income of $237 million, which 
had dipped from 1960's 244 million, 
largely due to network revenue fall- 
out. Over a ten -year period, reve- 
nues have increased about 4% times 
and profits about 5!4 times, FCC es- 
timates. 

In general, 73 per cent of total t revenue came from time sales, 
and :27 per cent from sale of talent 
and program material to adver- 
tisers. These %yore the same propor- 
tions as in 1961, and marked a break 
in the increasing percentages made 
by talent and sundry sales prevail- 
ing in recent years. The levelling off 
did not hold for networks -they 
made 58.7 per cent of their revenue 
in this category, continuing upward 
trend from 1959 share of 49 per 
cent and 1961 share of 57.4 per 
cent. 

For the first tinte, sales of non - 
network tithe to national advertisers 
exceeded network time sales $539.5 
trillion to $521.5 million, out of 
total of $1,035 trillion in time sales 
( before commission deductions to 
agencies and reps.) Sales of non - 
network tinte to national sponsors 
accounted for about half the $14.5 
million increase over 1961 tinte 
sales total. 

FCC breakdown on tinte sales 
shows total industry take after 
deductions of commissions for 
agencies, reps et al, was $1.083.1 
million for all sales, net and non - 
net, up from 1961 total Of $962 
million. Nets took in $520.2 million 
on tiare sales, paid out 36.1 million 
to ot\o stations, $161.5 trillion to 
affiliates, and 77.9 trillion in cont- 

missions- retaining $241.7 million 
out of the network time sale total. 
Owned stations kept $160.8 million 
and other stations $680.9 million, 
after deducting commissions. 

Non- network time sales were 
8782 million in toto, with national 
and regional advertisers accounting 
for 5539.5 million and local adver- 
tisers 8242.5 million. The 15 net - 
owned stations made $114.8 million 
in national and regional non -net 
sales, and $8.4 million from local 
sponsors, for a total of $153.2 mil- 
lion. 

Industry revenue from sales of 
talent and programs was $322.5 mil- 
lion, plus $80.3 million in other 
miscellaneous sales, totalling $402.8 
million from incidental broadcast 
activities. Nets made a substantal 
$343 million from talent, program- 
ing et al, out of the entire industry 
total of $402.8 million. Net's o&o's 
made only $8.7 million and the 
other 539 stations made $51.1 mil- 
lion on the sale of these sundries. 

About the networks: networking 
per se, by the three majors, without 
owned station revenue, brought in 
before tax -profit of S36.7 million. 
Revenue was $584.7 million, and 
expenses %were $548 million. Net- 
working profit figure is a good lift 

from 1961 profit of $24.7 million. 
Nets and 15 owned stations had 

revenue of $754.2 million, up nearly 
12 per cent from 1961 total of 
8675.3 million; expenses were 
$642.8 million, up 9 per cent from 
1961's expense of $588.3 million. 
Income before taxes for nets and 
their stations: $111.4 million, up a 
resounding 28 per cent from 887 
million in 1961. Other stations, in- 
cluding VHF and UHF (latter had 
a surprising surge, with a group of 
83 ultra highs reporting $34.4 mil- 
lion revenue, averaging 8415,000 
per station) stade S732 million rev- 
enue, up nearly 14 per cent over 
1961; their expenses were S531.S 
million, up nearly eight per cent, 
and profit before taxes of S200.2 
million. up a substantial 33.5 per 
cent over 1961. Ultra -hihs will 
gloat over 250 per cent increase ill 
before -tax profit, to $900,000 in 
1961, over 1961 loss of 8600,000 to 
the group. 
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i 
ADVERTISERS 

MORE THAN 
MEETS 
THE EYE 

Mgt, 

t1 B. COLVIN, in tv 13 years, the last 
six with Ty13, with two -year interruption 
to head advertising and sales promo- 
tion at \SBZ -TV, Boston. Long interested 
in sales psychology. be here explores a 
theory he says he has been "carrying 

1 for some time." 

\V. B. COLVIN 
Vice- President- Jlemher Services 
Television Bureau of Advertising 

FAILURE TO ACCOMPLISH the adver- 
tiser's desired goals is more often 

a lack of understanding of the tele- 
vision medium and not a failure of 
the medium to 10 the job the adver- 
tiser needs clone. 

Years ago many advertisers 
wouldn't 'use television because, as 
they put it then, "I must demon- 
strate my product in order to sell 
it." ( Often it is best to demonstrate 
the effect that using the product has 
upon the user.) And, there are still 
those typo say today, "television 
isn't for me, I can't put as many 
items in a commercial as I can put 
in a full page ad." 

In their era these statements may 
have been true. But, they were truc, 
not because they revealed a basic 
inability of television, but because 
at that time they revealed the basic 
inability of people both in television 
and outside television, to capitalize 
upon an elementary function of tlu 
human mind. 

Television often fulfills an adver- 
tiser's objectives in a way that is 
unique to television and therefore 
foreign to all other media. Recog- 
nizing what makes television unique 
and learning how to use the unique- 
ness of television is often all that is 
needed for the advertiser to suc- 
ceed. 

The facts that once eluded us are 
more clear today. However, accom- 
plishing the desired results with 
television requires an awareness of 
the existence of a facet of the hu- 
man mind which responds to the 
abstract stimulus, a quality present 
in the television medium. Although 
a fey years ago such a claim might 
have been shrugged off as just so 
much "advertising -case" it is quite 
possible this very factor is respon- 
sible for much more of the success 
currently being enjoyed by tv ad- 
vetisers than some imagine. 

Look main at tlu' reasons early 
advertisers gave for not using tele- 
vision. liacit makes a common -de- 
nimlouator assumption -that prod- 
uct or service selling is the shortest 
and most direct route to increased 
sales. Although on the surface titis 
appears to be sound reasoning it 
may be that sales success is also de- 
rived from another source as well. 

C. S. Tele Scr^icr 

HERTZ 
RENT A CAR 

"Fetes les ision's t µie ability to motivate 
the viewer by the depiction of "parallel 
experience" scenes is well illustrated 
by the current Hertz Rent a Car com- 
mercials which stimulate the I 

by putting "you in the driver's scat 
today." 
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To contend, as an ad\ trtlslr some- 
times dl)('., that he \\1111l 11,r trht- 
% i.i(>I1 Ilecatl,l he t',tll't I)11( into .1 

IIn1'IIIÌlllltl' commercial as 11L111\ 

Itl'llls as he C;III put into ,1 lull 
.td IS I.Illt.11l)(Illllt t u s.l\ ill',, -it'll'. 
\isiull is just another 111\\sl)ttr .. 

O1, saying, "to str\ r 111\' .ttl\ tt'tisill', 
needs, telr\ isiou must sell Iikr .1 

no\\ sl).tI)er.. 
I)esllitr the fact huth haw fuor 

\\ heels, the automobile didn't dis 
place the hngg} because it \t.ls 
similar but brcall.e it \w,ts \.t,tl\ 
bet ter. 

firc:nlse the contention differs 
from the older and more familiar 
aaws uf selling (Ins premise that 
television sells by motivating people 
in .1 \\.t\ that is onicple to tolr\ i,iou, 
still has not fonnd \widesl)read ac- 
ceptance :Illlllllg atI\rrti,er. 1trn 
today. Particularly a(I\ ertisers at the 
local level In, feel the\ "kno\\ 
their customers" 'letter than anyone 
else. The point is. dc) they 
people''' Some of the ílifficnit\ is 

bound up in the \word, selling. The 
connotation of this \yor(I has been 
\\ idnc e\p:uuled in recent ears. 
()nee its meaning was lin)itcd to the 
simple transaction \herin n)one\ 
\\us e\chan!,e(I for goods of etin.tl 
ahne The \,hile received" con- 

cept. 
1 oda\ the statement, ' 1'11 bn\ 

that.- applies often as not to the ac- 

ceptance of an idea. Anil, it is this 
kind of \ icwer'luying" - the hu\ - 

Mg of an idea - that slakes tele- 
\i.ion the persuasion instrument 
par e\cellence. 

I lowe%er, because idea hit\ ing. 
on the part of the \ir\wcr, ran be .1C- 

c011)I)lishrd concon)itant with prod- 
uct selling on the !)art of the Ave, - 

tiser, many t% advertisers obtain 
their desired sales goals believing 
that the% did so by concentrating 
entirely on product selling. But. it 

is (111íe possible that their results 
may hove been gained in another 
\wa %, and although the advertiser 
appeared to be concentrating 111)4,11 

product selling. he maw lime pro- 
fited to a far greater degree, be- 
cans(' of television's abstract stinul- 
hi 1w giving the viewer reasons to 
"hilt' ;in idea." And. the ides) \which 
the wie\wer bought, /weans(' it was 
ins own, became a more potent and 
persnasi\e Inessaw,c force than the 
advertiser's efforts to sell his pro. 
(filets and actually enabled the ad- 
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-1 he mind rest Is to abstract .tissues, 
:>, I% antes% the \erns de. ice of eutr)ha- 
si /i))e si>nt>tieih 14 perfonn.n)ce his 

casting a el)in)1):)uice ,t the operator 
of a cop. ing In.1cl in a ',manes, 
other. 111sgic.11. 1)crh.lps, but diet lit e, 
the Tt B s ice president belie. t . 

cl Ilse I t11 ,t 11 Ill It' t1rIMI1lA t 
1I114's Sill II l)hlt I11 I11 11 I 

It1111' 
l II(' ,Ill,1t l'1 t1> this (111t SHIM I 

11,11 Illlt I1f tIll I h11t I 11 1,111, \\II\ 
IrII \ 1,11>II IS 11111111u 

II Is said tll.11 t 111 ,t Itt N111111 

11InI tat earth tlMh.l\ Is I4111 111 

lit mil) IIr thlt II Ii1111111 hot ,111 IIhI I 

\\ host tuur Is not( luth I LIT 'I 

llle.lsl11 e t Il lI lI\ Is11>11 , ,I II t I ,s 111 

t'rlll\ II( 1)I1111( \ ,11111 IU>\\ I 1 1 1\ 
I)h,11111d'l\ tll Astral t stllllllhll, III 
lu r1.111 nI tI he\l,lul NN hh I1 111 ILI , 
\ u\\ I rs into "i(le1 hm( rs 111d he 
I.IlIs1 IIf. its 11111'(I1I,11IrII .11>1111\ t1I 

foster Irl( (r /mum ' tell \ lstlln Is like 
I11) ut hi r ,I(I\ (Insult,. 1111 (Illlln In l'\ 
Istl her 

liut, let', return tII oul 1l110 Si t1,I 

I11>\\ is It 11oss'hle for .1 tl'Ir\ I,Illll 
ad\etti,er \\Ili) Is sn(tessfrlll\ sill 

inL products. awl Is Illt rr.lslllg Ills 
s.tlrs as .1 result uf his ph/din t ,1ll- 
111', l'llorts to obtain at the same 
time, c\ en greater s.11 s hen( fits l)\ 
also sellini; an idea that he )0.1\ not 
he conscious of selling but is n1% 

tholes, l more I)er,ll,I,1\I nles,.lt4t 
force than the ,Ihl,ll I)rl4h1t t hln 
Mg point, he is using" 

'I'In reason Is bec.11lse \ It\\ I rs 

tenth lo create -parallel e\l)erienc( 
scenes- ill their minds \when \ istl,tll\ 
c(nlfrunte(1 'l\ scenes \whith depict 
`"'firs llle\ ha\ r e\l)erirrlcrd ul 
that they might like to r\ptri('nte 
rr',,Irdless of \\ hither the seen( (I( 

Pitted is logical. re,llistit 4,r has( d 
ul)ou f,llltas\. \n a(hertiser In n IM 

not(tl for "plltlillt, people iulo thl 
dri\rr's seat.' but it is Illnlhtfol that. 
in realm, he dlx's it h\ l(% itati(l 
l, (It'plc'ted in his ti tinnier( i.11, 

\t'\rrtheless, the -parallel e\1)erl 
1nc1.' principle applies 

\IIr is 111I.Ihlllt\ uf di( \it\\I I t 

create a parallel \lent in( st I Ill 
in his nlind Iilllitrtl to tilt' lise of a( 

tn.d tit real people. Instead. it (le 
plats npon the ,tI ne itself It th( 
scene d( l)it ts r\t)ent nt es tl 
logical to the \ Ir\\tr or it It deplcts 
',Crites \\ hick presented as t,lllt.ls\ 
appeal t11 tf)r \ Ie\\er, desire t1) I) ir- 
I11111.11r ili 1 similar or (t lint( wart 
stt'll( th, 11 the \iI\\tr at(eI)ls the 
fact that he "(4,111(1 hí" ,1 partit 1- 

11.tllt in ,11(11 .1 stllh and his ,I 
sllllletl Il.lrfl( lI).1h1111 1N (oI1N',. In hits 

lnlod, .1 l),Irall( I e\l)( nrn( e 

For t \.InI)le, .1 (11111111.11i/co 111)4 r- 
ates a (t>I1\111g 111.1t 111110 Is this a 

11)¿i(al ,cene' \II But, throllt;h 

II an 
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ERTISERS 

I ,hilt oI simplicit' the scene de- 
picts htt;ic 1 low ever. the logic was 
not .tcllie\('(1 In tleclarint; ill so 
nt.mt tt orris that the uutchine was 
siuqlr tu operate. 13y the use of a 

scene NN hit h depicts the logical sim- 
plicit of the machine's operation, 
the commercial invites the viewer 
Io create a parallel experience 
scene val "hut' the idea" that it is 

reasonable to conclude the machine 
is so simple to operate, "a person 
can et en train an animal to do it." 

The scene or setting in Which the 
commercial action takes place acts 
as .t catalyst to the abstract stimu- 
lus tt hich in turn triggers the paral- 
lel experience principle and invites 
the viewer to formulate an idea 
tt Lich he then "buts" as his ow-n 
idea and uses as the basis for draw- 
ing a personal conclusion. Thus, it 
is possible for a tv advertiser to 
"sell" more than just the product be 
features in his television commer- 
cial. 

Take a supermarket commercial 
that uses a picnic setting. Feature as 
the product for sale, a %%ell known 
brand of potato chips. Now. let's 
explore how the abstract stimulus of 
television and the parallel experi- 
ence principle function. 

In rites participation 
As the picnic scene unfolds on the 

screen, the viewer tends to "join in" 
ou the basis of, in titis case, the pre- 
sentation of a scene with ahia be 
is familiar. ( This is the abstract 
stimulus at work.) I lis mental par- 
ticipation leads him to create a 
parallel experience %%'ith him as the 
central character. From his paral- 
lel expericuce he formulates an 
idea. Namely. I1al a picnic Menu of 
nothing but potato chips is not Com- 
plete. 

Ile now proceeds to draw a per- 
sonal conclusion -the menu should 
be "filled ont." 1m1, this he pro- 
ceeds to (lo, subconsciously. to snit 
his out tt personal tastes. 

\nt%, what is the value to the 
supermarket advertiser? The value 
can be considerable, and here's 
t%ln. Il pronminentlt featuring a 
%c ell knout n brand oI potato chips 
in a punic- .suing saut. because the 
.op(rm,trket advertiser also wile 
orb( r "picnic oriented" products. 
the nnnn(rti.tl that made use 01 the 
incuit setting w ill impart extra mes- 
sage tallies to the v fewer. Mien the 

viewer next thinks about having a 

picnic, he will recall the picnic 
scene, not as he saw it but as he 
created it in his parallel experience. 
Ile will visit the store that "staged 
the picnic scene" upon which he 
based his own parallel experience, 
and, buying his earlier idea about 
the incomplete picnic menu, will 
proceed to "fill out the menu" to suit 
his personal taste as be did origi- 
nally using other picnic oriented 
products sold by the supermarket 
advertiser. 

The same theory applies in the 
case of a store that has "many items 
and departments to sell" and does 
not feel it can use television be- 
cause, "1 can't put as many items in 
a television commercial as I can put 
in a full page ad." We might add, 
"von not only can't and shouldn't 
but you don't need to when you use 
television." 

The reason this is true is best ex- 
plained by the fact that an adver- 
tiser who uses television consis- 
tently over a period of time, fea- 
tures a variety of products, custom- 
er services and benefits, different 
departments and other prospect - 
oriented buying points -but at the 
same time is never able to feature 
all he has to offer -will usually find 
that his advertising -to -sales -ratio is 
favorable and he is rewarded by in- 
creased sales. 

13ut, as pointed out earlier, his 
success is only partly due to the fact 
that he is using a "products and 
services " - or, practical, to him - 
selling approach. 

Because the abstract slimnlns not 
onhl incites the cictcer fo collabo- 
rate but also to elaborate, the con - 
rein of the total store CO?? be cmr- 
reyed without necessarily devoting 
o commercial to each department 
or trying to cram into one commer- 
cial the same number of items that 
can be placed in a lull -page ad. 

Much of the advertiser's success 
can be traced to the abstract stimu- 
lus not only because the products 
featured in his commercials depict 
a multiplicity of product scenes and 
in- .store scenes, but because the% 
trigger an men greater parallel- 
experience effect clue to the im- 
plied relationship of the featured 
products. For example. featuring a 
battery operated pepper mill and 
the latest washer -dryer combina- 
tion in the same commercial tend; 

to invite the viewer, from his own 
parallel experience scene, to formu- 
late the idea -"this store offers so 

much variety it must carry many 
more items than it features" -and, 
buying his own)dca, draws the per- 
sonal conclusion that, "this store 
would probably be a good place to 

go shopping for practically every- 
thing." 

Take the case of a store that con- 
sists of fifty departments and dur- 
ing a six -month period runs 10 com- 
mercials per week. But, although 
when combined, the items and serv- 
ices that were featured represented 
100" of all the customer services 
offered by the store. only half the 
fifty departments were included. 
What viewer conclusions about the 
"total store" would be invited? 
Many prospects might conclude 
that the store was only half the store 
that store management knew it to 
be. 

By failing to present a wide va- 
riety of related product scenes that 
would encourage the viewer to "fill 
in the menu" via the parallel ex- 
perience principle, thereby formu- 
lating the idea that the store no 
doubt offered much more than it 
featured and, buying the idea, draw 
the personal conclusion that "the 
store would be an ideal place to 
shop for everything,' the advertiser 
failed to profit from the abstract 
stimulus. 

Viewer elaboration encouraged 

The secret of reaping maximum 
sales benefits from television's ab- 
stract stimulus and capitalizing up- 
(ni the parallel experience principle 
lies not only in presenting a multi- 
plicity of varied commercial scenes 
but in depicting scenes that encour- 
age the viewer to expand or elabo- 
rate upon the scenes presented. by 
creating his own parallel experience 
scenes, thereby formulating in his 

minci the idea, which idea he then 
"buys" because it is his own idea 
that each commercial actually de- 
livers to him a fuller message than 
it appears to contain. 

13y letting the viewer not only 
participate in the commercial scene 
but also expand upon the content 
of the commercial itself, he is then 
in a position to gracefully accept the 
sales story from the salesman to 
which he is most vulnerable . . 

himself. 
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CHANNEL 13 DES MOINES U1HO'TV 
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Despite all the data that. floods out of research these days, some 
people still have strange ideas about the Iowa market. 

Some people think that Iowa is strictly a farm state. The fact 
is that Iowa's income is greater from industry than from agri- 
culture. Some people also think that Iowa farmers have less 
money to spend than city people. The fact is that our farmers' 
average income is actually $14,700 per year! 

Thus Iowa is, or could be, an almost ideal market for any 
product you make. So if your sales in Iowa are better than your 
competition's, it's because you are doing a better job of mer- 
chandising. If they aren't ... well, you figure it out. 

In some time periods, WHO-TV offers you the best TV values 
in Central Iowa. In others, not. The important thing, however, 
isn't which stations you use in Central Iowa. The important 
thing is to get your share of the tremendous sales. Ask PG \V. 

C:). 
PI 1 i RS. 4R11I IN. \\ 001)\\ .\RI). INC.. 
NJ: ow.d Arprnrrof.rrnr 
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The Royal Embassy of Saudi Arabia 

His Excellency Sheikh Abdullah Al- Khayyal, 
Ambassador of Saudi Arabia, with his 
youngest daughter, Jasmine, at the 
entrance to the Embassy ... another in the 
WTOP -TV series on the Washington diplomatic scene. 

Roureented by TvAR 

POST- NEWSWEEK 
STATIONS A DIVISION OF 
THE WASHINGTON POST COMPANY 

Photograph by Fred Maroon 





THE NAT IONS 33rd TV MARKET 

Th 

CREAM, 
of 

NBC and CBS 
Shows are on /, 

WÄPI-TV 
BIRMINGHAM 

.»,. ,..... .,r,, 

When you place a schedule in the Birm -/ 
ingham market you can be sure that there 
are no "week" nights on WAPI -TV. Check 
this impressive list of greats. And too, 
WAPI -TV has the best movies from every 
major feature film package., / 

* Bonanza 
* Richard Boone 
* Beverly Hillbillies 
* The Lucy Show 
* Andy Griffith 
* Perry Mason 
* Dick VanDyke 

Show 
* Red Skelton 
* Garry Moore 

* The Virginian 
* Mr. Novak - Danny Kaye - Rawhide - Dr. Kildare - Bob Hope 

Joey Bishop 
* The Defenders 
* Gunsmoke 
* NFL Pro Football 

N CAA Football 
The Mery Griffin 

Show 
As the World Turns 
Huntley -Brinkley 

Report 
The Lieutenant 
Espionage 
Eleventh Hour 

28 W*F'I-FV C) 
BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA 

REPRESENTED BY HARRINGTON, RIGHTER AND PARSONS, INC. 
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ADVERTISERS 

Sponsors up net tv ante 
Bristol-Myers and Procter & Gamble lead the way 
as gross time billings increase 6 °10 in first half 

\cr:u I Bristol- \Ivtrs and Proc- 
ter & (:amble, svItich jointIF in 

Creased their spending hF some 
SS.I million, network tv gross time 
billings moved ahead (3.(c, in the 
first half of 1963 over the Tike 
period a year ago. Among the top 
25 ad ertisers for the mecIlunt re- 
leased Iby, TVli, seventeen increased 
their s(tending from 1962. while 

ti>;hl sho.vecl clrc linrs. 
Bristol \ ers >;rttss billings iii the 

first half ere S15.3 million, cniu- 
pared SII1.1 million ,t rar.t>;<i. 
The rapid iuc rr,tse k tltc company 
is not uesc, haiint; rSl).in(Ircl its 
use of th acicertisiutz in the past 
Fear. Spot tv hillint also shim 
he.t\ iucrc,tses twain this car. 

Procter Gamble k bill- 

in the first hall rust to 5-'.51 

uullion horn S:21.9 unlhon .1 \ r ir 
Of the light atl\ rrtiv rs chos 
tak .11,11(1111g. \1.t, reported 

clos. u. none is as lost to the total 
ulctlutnt. II shim nil h. ai it r rtst 
ol si>ot ts. I Intsr shoA.1111; Ile( lint s 

.ortou>; tlu Iratlrrs. s.trt ( )l14,0t 

P.11111(6\ 1% I.t \ er Brothers (4 nt rai 
Foods, Ford \lotor, lirt It and 

nnummumummunnmrtm.uumulRfIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIItRIIIRRIRIIRIRRIRRIRRRRNIRE RRAIIRIRRRRI;IIRIAlIIR1AIRNRfIIR 

SOURCE: TvB/L\A-BAR 

ESTIMATED EXPENDITURES NETWORK TV 

PRODUCT CLASSIFICATION Jan. -June 1963 

ADVERTISERS 

Jan. -June 1962 00 Change 

Agriculture & Farming s 24,400 s 81,845 70 2 

Apparel, Footwear & Accessories 4,730,500 4,665,927 1.4 

Automotive, Automotive Accessories & Equipment 28,772,100 24,905,093 15.5 

Beer, Wine 3,655,600 4,058,424 99 
Building Materials, Equipment & Fixtures 4,958,100 3,025,070 63 9 

Confectionery & Soft Drinks 10,553,100 13,999,742 24 6 

Consumer Services 2,078,600 3,645,275 43.0 

Drugs & Remedies 58,784,500 48,787.065 20 5 

1 Entertainment & Amusement 

Food & Food Products 

596,100 

66,859,900 

486,072 

67,841,854 

22.6 

14 

Freight, Industrial & Agricultural Development 68,700 76,600 10.3 

Gasoline, Lubricants & Other Fuel 5,206,600 9,243,941 43.7 

Horticulture 

Household Equipment & Supplies 

546,900 

16,184,300 

304.325 

14,938,648 

79 7 

8.3 

Household Furnishings 1,511,800 1,732,665 127 

Industrial Materials 9,327,700 9,915,930 59 
Insurance 8,856,700 7,356,407 20.4 

Jewelry; Optical Goods & Cameras 4,625,000 6,098,433 24 2 

Office Equipment, Stationery &Writing Supplies 2,098, 500 1,428,147 46 9 

Political 3.898 

Publishing & Media 459,900 627,609 26 7 

Radio, TV Sets, Phonographs -Musical Instruments, Accessories 1.765,000 2,392.073 26 2 

Retail or Direct by Mail 22,800 

Smoking Materials 46,274,700 43,583,137 62 
Soaps, Cleansers & Polishes 43,298.700 40.494.769 69 
Sporting Goods & Toys 3,054.200 3,015.801 13 

Toiletries & Toilet Goods 79,241,300 10.001.337 132 
Travel, Hotels & Resorts 1.250,300 603.539 I070 
Miscellaneous 6,359.900 1452.636 423 

TOTAL 5411,165,900 5387,712615 + 6.0 

auuutmm ;;;, 
.. 
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ADVERTISERS 

11 illLUnsun. Kellogg, J. 13. \\ illiancs, 
and \.Ilion,d Biscuit. l For spot tv 
increases. see sro\son. 16 Septem- 
ber . 

11 lien It came to spending, by 
brand data. two product groups 
dominated the upper ranks. These 
x( re drugs and remedies, aced 
dunking materials. 

Billing, for drugs and remedies 
III the first half of the year totalled 
$58.7'11,5110, up 20.5( í from last 
%eanr. Smoking materials advertising 
"as up 6.9'r to 846,274,7(X). 

. Among the top 25 brands on net - 
work R, nine were cigarettes. Lead - 
ing brand was Salem at 84,381,600, 
followed by Winston dose behind 
at $1,252,7(X). Others ranked near 
the (op were: L & M Filter Tip, 
$3,561,100; Camel, $3,464,300; Pall 
Mall $2,934,700; Kent, 82,814,2(X); 
Marlboro, $2,148.900; Viceroy, $2,- 
130.1(X), and Chesterfield, 81,953,- 
300. 

Placing in the top 25 among 
drugs and remedies were these 

eight: Anacin, the leader, at $6,- 
014,6(X); Bufferin, in second place 
on the total list at 84,730,400; Bayer 
Aspirin, $3,996,500; Alka Seltzer, 
$2,836,500; Dristan, $2,649.300; Ex- 
cedrin, $2,458,700; One -A -Day, $2,- 
083,000; and Ceritol, 81.946,300. 

Beyond these two groups, the 
other brands rounding out the top 
25 brand list were: Crest, 84,029,- 
2(X); Chevrolet, $3,625,000; Colgate 
Dental 'Cream, 82,443,(x)0; Camp- 
bell's Soups, $2,437,000; Prudential 
Insurance, $2,034,800; Pillsbury 
Chilled Products, 82,020.1(X); Na- 
bisco Cookies, 81,954,300; and Ford 
cars, $1,911,900. 

Total network billings in the first 
half of 1963 %vcre 8411,165,900. 
against 8387,772,615 last year. 
While the 1963 figure exceeds the 
gross time figure for spot tv, it 
doesn't mean more is being spent 
in the latter medium, since gross 
time estimates for network do not 
include programing, a lesser ex- 
penditure in spot tv. 
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LEADING NETWORK 

1. Procter & Gamble 

2. American Home Products Corp. 

3. Bristol -Myers Co. 

4. General Motors Corp. 

5 R.1. Reynolds Tobacco Co. 

6. Colgate -Palmolive Co. 

1. lever Brothers Co. 

8. General Foods Corp. 

9. Gillette Co. 

10. Alberto -Culver Co. 

11. Sterling Drugs, Inc. 

12. General Mills, Inc. 

13. P. Lorillard Co. 

14. Ford Motor Co. 

15. Brown and Williamson Tobacco Corp. 
16. American Tobacco Co. 

17. Philip Morris, Inc. 

18. Block Drug Co., Inc. 

19. Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co. 

20. S. C. Johnson and Son, inc. 
21. Miles Laboratories, Inc. 

22. Kellogg Co. 

23 J. B. Williams Co., Inc. 

24. Campbell Soup Co. 

25. National Biscuit Co. 

TV ADVERTISERS 

Jan. -June 1963 

$28,066,400 

18,412,900 

15,270,700 

13,783,200 

12,669,700 

12,405,800 

12,375,400 

9,505,600 

8,075,800 
7,776,600 

7,029,900_ 
6,925,900_ 

6,568,800 

6,424,000 

6,331,400 

5,963,300 

5,958,900 

5,833,300 

5,635,400 

5,543,600 
5,517,300 

5,198,900 

4,992,800 

4,965,300 

4,567,500 

Jan. -June 1962 

$24,855,975 

15,667,124 

10,054,309 

11,605,241 

12,190,640 

12,681,654 

12,924,868 

9,825,622 

6,633,290 

6,145,162 

5,406,118 

5,777,739 

6,338,969 

8,208,377 

6,876,932 

5,756,197 

_5,021,715 
_4,171,955 

5,032,494 

4,740,364 

5,045,988 

5,744,217 

5,431,139 

4,093,691 

5,126,639 

r 

Osborn cartoons to sell commercial hanks 

Bank foundation schedules 
sports show in first tv use 

The Foundation for Commercial 
Banks has earmarked some $200,000 
of a $1.1- million advertising budget 
for participations in ABC TV's 11'idc 
11'or/d of Sports, the first and only 
video schedule in its plans. To air 
from 5 October through 21 Decem- 
ber, the campaign will spotlight the 
"full service- benefits of commer- 
cial banks: checking, savings. all 
hypes of loans. 

The remaining $1.2 million in the 
budget provides for national niag- 
azine advertising through June 
1964, using six two-color two-page 
spreads in Reader's Digest, plus a 
total of 61 b -& -w full -page ads over 
a 28 -week period in The Saturday 
Evening Post, Time. Newsweek. 
and Sports Illustrated. 

The campaign has been created 
by the New York office of Guild. 
Bascom & Bonfigli. features dom- 
inant illustrations by caricaturist 
Hobert Osborn over such headlines 
as -Every ambitious young man 
should own his own banker," 'Di'g 
out the fortune that lies hidden in 
your bank book," and "Just when 
you get both ends to meet. cloy 

somebody move the ends ?" 
Discussing the stepped -up driv( 

Morris B. Brownell. Jr.. acvertisin'_ 
vice chairman of the foundation' 
board of trustees and v.p. of the 
Philadelphia National Bank. noted 
that at recent Politz study conducted 
for the foundation "revealed. among 
other startling facts, that of 
the respondents had no idea of the 
functions of commercial banks. Al- 
so, almost 50cc- including custom- 
ers with checking accounts in corn- 
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Inertial Il.11lks-did nut ,n.ot iate 
.,ISiog,s acronut., auto loan., iuort 
t;,e,e hulls nl persun,il lump. 's itli 
cnliitlltrei:tl 

fir .,iid that "bawd ou .licit bud 
iri!,s and ou Starch rrpul t. ou ..Ilicli 
se scored Ilit,li in tin. 'read oio.t' 
cttet;,ns, ac' intend to step lit, our 
program to .,i' the I,iilllic a Ix ttl r 

tlutler.taciclin,, cil our full sets ice 
hanks.- 

-Each :idyll h.cuunt ".,,id Iirua- 
tIII, -has hctu c,irefull created bv 
(:uild, Ii;ISC',nn i.F lion(i,li in such 
a v,Iv that its rlenirnts are e;t.ifs 
adaptable to local ad\ertising b\ 
individual banks. Promotional ma 
terial, incliidin, ad mats. \vill also 
be tied in aitli the national thrnic 
and he made .t,til,Ihle tu banks 
through our nea :Irraugeuient \vith 
l' ir.t Financial .\1Ivrrtisiis; Croup 
in Boston. Each batik is urged tu 
use this collateral material to iu- 
erease the iuipaCt of tlte national 
advertisin, in the local cunuttuni 
lv. 

The advertising prt>,t;r,un of l'('11 
is silpported bv over 5,2(X) banks, 
representing more than 70(,;- of the 
total deposits in the United States. 

Maryland laundry praises 
television sales results 

don't think \vell ever get 
Titis is the reaction of a \I,Irvland 
area laundry and des cleaning firm 
to \\ II.\ 1.-TV's One ()*('lork S Itou. 
In Con)1nrntiu, on result. the 
afternoon audience participation 
slow produced for them, the sales 
nLntater t01(1 the lialtiiuurr nutlet: 

\ \hen \nu first approached our 
finti relative to the use of a one- 
minute announcement iii our One 
0 ('lock Slioie, l was very much 
against the use of t to promote our 
latimii am] chv cleaning route 

,lait It a r I nu ;ut ine 
,nitl nur president. fili.tII agreed to 
tes it for one week. The rest ou 
know. li..ult. ht heeu ani,tiin_. 

"The reason for titis letter is to 
make on aware of something that 
just happened in connection with 
our special on top coats. \ot ont 
his our top coat business gone a, 
abme last ear for the sanie period, 
but my route salesmen keep telling 
me about people stopping their 
trucks on the street, and telling 
them about our t' anuottocetnents. 
and ,givin, them I.uindn. 
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Still photography is used for Italian Balm . 

create "unique softness on model's hands" .. 

`Soft' tv spot 

with "dramatic lighting" to capture moos 

indicating qualities which come from product 

for hand lotion 
\ tlilhi.inn trchutilur ssllicll etl11,il. 

the imi,,h llualil ,ud fashion aura 
of print adsertisite,.° has been ir.ed 
to Cre,ite sui 111111111.11 t' .put for 
(:.uip.ut.i, Italian Balm hand lo- 
tit In. :wet Irdii, to Jordan Bernstein. 
is and i,ichu production supersis.r 
for the firth \ agues . I'u.t. F:tA e. N 

Gardner t ('hica,,n ). 
Tlu. commercial ss ill be .boa n un 

the \ 11(; net w ii k slims . Lisa ( loss 

Irti . \.( u \Pith the 1% ornuu.s 
Touch. starting nest mouth. liera. 
stein s,it. the commercial which 
-makes use of se%erah de\ icts dis 
tintti'i' for trle i.ion. .tntl "tir. in 
nahualh ss it h titi sublet t in itter 
and coot, nt of the prgr,un.' a III 
nun iudrluiitrl . 

Ile cites as (1 ilterent c,mi11irrtial 
treatment ' the .trou,, dramatic 

h,htiu, lit still phut, ,r.lph. tu 
hne the milt KI I4111411 f, r th, pr,xl- 
ut t tl,si.'rlle. (s as , It( it a 

hliiut ,nid sll,irpls III tint tI lumi k 

a11d-ss liite 1111 (limn 
I'h, hint \I,Ik, rs ('htc,i,, studio 

i, (.11llrll hs tht .iL, ut f, r thr inn 
,hit him iihlvrtl the ., rs ues ,.1 .till 
phot,t;I,iphrr I., 11 11 \\ ,trr, u 

a host tllfbi.t,ni tri. 11111.111c . att, NI 

iu, to th, .i. ri .it, tl a 11111.1114 

.otto. . it o th, 1111,1l, I. h nuls indi 
1,itue. Ih, s. fhu. sshuh 1,uus 
h,oii tl ul\ list , I It.ih.oi Balli I, 

h,nl its, It 
I Ill( lu c III riiit' ss,n pnxhutln 
r 1"1 h,r tlr I Ihn \ I ik. rs 

shidios l uiip,ui i l.i p Batas Lt 

III . inak, i t t bah ut Rahn li and I, 

hoii is i dis isu n , t th, Pure ( r 

IN r.ih.m 
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COMMERCIAL NIESSAGE is taped by spokesman Bait Darby in separate setting for 
iIibernia National Bank's minute program tri -weekly on WDSIU -T\', New Orleans. 

ADVERTISERS 

Minute -long show works for 
Nottadins when an advertiser re- 
fers to his. commercial as a "60- 
second show," the chances are 
impro ing that he's not joking. Ile 
utc:uts it. Such is the literal case 
with Hibernia National Bank's tri- 
weekly 1111Si11e.45 Report in Brief on 
\\ 1)S[' -T\'. New Orleans. 

1311.011ess Report in Brief packs up 
lo half of its commercial minute 
\s itli news, and Hibernia National 
Bank likes the short show so well 
it lias renewed for a second 26 -week 
run. 

bank 
Bauerlein, Inc., New Orleans, 

agency for the sponsor, created 
Business Report in Brief with the 
help of \ \'DSU -TV, contracting for 
time on an announcement -type 
schedule. The format, a simple one 
perforce, opens with sound filin 
showing the I libernia National 
building and show title, then 
switches to a taped studio sequence 
Of business stories by a newscaster, 
finally dissolving to a 20- second 
commercial message by a performer 
who acts as the hank's spokesman. 

., 

i 
%âi 

di 
; . 

HIBERNIÁ MATIONAI BANK 

sl'(\s(Itl\(. B\\K keeps its own pietnre on rear screen behind newscaster :Xlcc Cif- 
f n lii n stre,n is nut ui use fur busiaess pictures (lnrine editorial portion of protzr,nn. 

Following the Esso news program 
every Monday, Wednesday and Fri- 
day at 10:10 p.m., the Business Re- 
port in Brief enjoys a position of 
good program and audience conti- 
nuity. In a half year on the air, the 
capsule newscast established that 
it could do two important things to 
the satisfaction of agency and cli- 
ent: "First, it delivers a strong com- 
mercial message within the context 
of a news show, and secondly, it 
performs a significant service by 
presenting the most important busi- 
ness stories to the community," as 
evaluated by Hughes D. Drumm of 
the Baucrlein radio /television de- 
partment. 

Sponsor must be identified, 
FCC rules on Mattel case 
FCC last week put its foot down 
on proposed exception to the spon- 
sorship identification requirements 
by a kiddie cartoon series. In re- 
sponse to a request from California 
toy manufacturer, Mattel, for a 
waiver of the rule in the "Funny 
Company" program, FCC said \ f at- 
tel sponsorship would have to be 
announced by stations carrying the 
series. 

Commission says present instance 
is similar to the "Living Should be 
Fun" program offered in 1961, not 
overtly sponsored, but in effect 
underwritten by Foods Plus, in ex- 
change for spot announcements by 
stations. FCC ruled the sponsorship 
had to be acknowledged. 

Mattel bought exclusive distribu- 
tion rights in l.'. S. and Canada for 
the "Funny Company" program, 
helped finance pilot film. Through 4 
its advertising agency, the company 
has offered to take adjacent spots 
at a cost that will reimburse the sta- 
tions for cost of rights to use the 
program. FCC holds this is same as 
sponsorship. Also, Mattel has ex- 
clusive rights to merchandise toys, 
(games. et al, based on the program 
characters. 

The toy company wanted to let i 

stations offer the program to other 
sponsors. but if Mattel has to be 
named, fewer stations would use 
the program it claimed. FCC was 
not beguiled by reproachful ar- 
gument that the conmtission would, 
in effect, be discouraging sorely 
needed "good children's programs.- 
The law is the law: identify, says 
FCC. 
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If it's 
tomatoes 
yotr'rc . . . 

.01 .m7t ire , r 

AIR YOUR PRODUCT IN COLOR the way your customers see it- remember it -buy it G ve your TV 

message the PLUS OF COLOR and you increase product identity and brand recognition -make your 

product one -ofa kind. 

Note: Your black-and -white commercials will be even better when filmed in color Prints w II come 

alive ... shades and subtleties will stand out as never before. 

For more information on this subject. write or phone: Motion Picture Film Department, EASTMAN 

KODAK COMPANY Rochester 4, N.Y. Or -for the purchase of film W.1. German. Inc.. Agents for 

the sale and distribution of EASTMAN Professional Film for Motion Pictures and Television Fort 

Lee, N.J., Chicago. Ill., Hollywood, Calif. 

FOR COLOR.. 
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ADVERTISERS 

Gilbert raps ads for children 

Loin -term advertising aimed at 
children is a %waste of flint. and 
noun\. I :ugene Gilbert. president 
of Gilbert Youth Research, drew 
this conclusion last week in report- 
ing results of a new study his group 
conductcd. 

Speaking to more than 200 ad- 
vertising. agency, media execu- 
tives, and guests at the 7th Youth 
\Iarke( Clinic. in New York, the 
oath expert added another con - 

troversial note: Gilbert said cigar- 
ette companies except for Philip 
\lorris, had made a major mistake 
in pulling their advertising out of 
college media. College students 
to(Ia are mature enough to be 
legally and morally responsible, be 
married, have children, etc., hence 
can reach their ovn decisions, he 
said. 

Long -term selling, Gilbert noted, 
should be confined to teen -agers 
aucl college students in the youth 
market. rather than trying to reach 
children. The Gilbert organization. 
he reported, recently re- surveyed a 
group nine years after it was ori- 
ginally questioned on brand pref- 
erences. Those who were in the 

S -to -14 -year -old bracket nine years 
ago showed far less brand loyalty 
than those in the 15 -to -19 age 
bracket in 1954. 

With the sane people questioned 
both titr.es, the results were: Of 
those S to 14 who preferred a par - 
ticular fountain pen in 1954, 32.5Ç 
bought the brand in their most 
recent purchase. On the other 
hand, of those 15 to 19 years old in 
1954 who preferred the brand then, 
53.7c;ó bought it recently. For cam- 
ems, 40.3% in the }younger group 
bought the brand, awhile in the 15- 
to-19 age bracket 67.5rí bought 
the brand they preferred nine 
years ago. When it came to type- 
writers, 2S.6c,"c of the previous S- 
to-14 group bought recently and 
41.4% of the older group. 

Average brand loyalty was 33.7% 
for the younger group. 52.3c for 
the older group. 

"lt tells us that at teenager is far 
more likely to retain brand prefer- 
ences, that are his, between the 
ages of 15 to 19 years of age than 
those brand preferences that are 
his between the ages of S to 14," 
Gilbert said. 

Top Pea -Picker for Rice- A -Roni 

Golden Crain \lava has shined "Tennessee Ernie" Ford ABC T\ 
show as fall %chicle for Itiee- . % -Roui and other food products, using live 
spots s. ¡III "great new side dish fr San Francisco" theme delivered 
by Ford.:those are (l -r1 1.I((1 Fahri Charles Fall. \itCann- Eriek.on: 
rani I)tI) niro, natl. Os. mgr. Cultism Crain; Ford; Thomas 1)e- 
1) nits), gen. sls. alter. Coldu Crain; and \1illi:un Calhoun. \1 -1: 

Gilbert also noted a marked in- 
crease in ownership of equipment 
and possessions among the 8-to-20- 
year-old group in a number of 
fields. Following are ownership 
figures for the group in two periods 
of time: 
O\\'\ 1954 1963 

Dog 3?.8% 30. i cc 
Bike 57.3 42.0 
Camera 5.2.3 5S.9 
Typewriter 18.0 25.S 
Fountain pen 83.7 47 
\lechanicaI pencil 56.0 55.5 
Watch 64.1 79.6 
Small radios 44.2 61.S 
Family t sets 74.6 90.3 

Gilbert noted the decline in 
ownership of fountain pens could 
be attributed to the growth of the 
ball point pen. 

Food and drug brand preferences 
in the S- to -20- year -old group 
stayed near the 1954 level, Gilbert 
said. 
PREFERENCE 1954 1963 

Bottled soft drinks 
5 and 10e candy . 

cold cereals 
toilet soap 
peanut butter 
hot cereals 

9?.Src 90.6% 
88.1 81.6 
83.5 64.5 
76.3 71.5 
75.0 67.2 
57.0 39.4 

Among non -owners, brand pref- 
erences among young people havc 
shown increases in a number of 
areas, including cameras and type- 
writers. On the other hand flash- 
lights and bicycle brand prefer- 
ences have dropped, which Gilbert 
attributed to the lack of youth 
market advertising by these com- 
panies. 

There is no one youth market, lit 
continued, but three distinctly dif- 
ferent markets rolled into one: 
elementary school, high school, 
and college students. Each group 
must be reached by its own media. 
be influenced by its own motiva- 
tions and needs, and be sold 
through its own appeals. The only 
similarity between a 5- year -old 
kindergartner and a 25 -year -old 
collegian is that they are both stu- 
dents." 

Other highlights of the youth 
market cited by Gilbert were: IS 
is now the peak age for women to 
marry in the U.S.; teenagers have 
allowances and earnings of S10.5 
billion per year; one third of first 
children are born to mothers 2(1 

and under. 
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Buick ad plans include 
heavy radio -tv schedules 
The linitk dt\I,Itm sil Cenci-al 
\futurs \, III break It, announcement 
ad,erti,iut; Ior its IO(iI lino 111 all 
media during the week %t,utu; 
:30 September, announces {inland 
S. \ \ithers, general ' II(. manage' 
Ise, point Io be stressed III all sols 

is: -.dime ,III. its ,I {iuick." 
1 \ ,Intl 1.ulio cunnncrcl,al, \\ III 

be list tl stIrtiutt 3 October. pre( ed 

eel h, a week-long ,, ,ace of teaser 
sluts on radio. \Isu. lour 1),at,t, 

tour -culer .dc rrtisentent, \\ III ,II)- 

1)(i(I ill major Rational ntattaiines 
eu,er- tl,ttttI (hiring the break week, 
and newspaper ad,ertisentents 
ranging to full- 1),Igt si /( will appeau 
first in \\eeklies and 1).111., of 3 

October and :t.II).s the follow ing 
d,n. The public will see the ne\, 
{inicks iii dealer showrooms for 
t11í first time 1 Octuhel. 

The '6.1 campaign ill see Buick 
en11)In, Mg all media somewhat dil- 
ferenth from 1),ISt Nears, it was e\- 
1)Lti1ed. The Objecti,t i, tu reidite 
all of the distinct benefit, at ailable 
hum the different categories ()I 

media. 
The Buick ad, ertisiut, plan has 

assigned definite responsibilities tu 
media. äl1111, this linc: \rcc,r%ruts 
\v) B nItt -tu rrtttlu' lrrr(t! (rallie 
tu the dealerships and to promote 
action sil the point-of-sale in tir(' 
showroom,: \I u: \zi\I s-IO .,./tote 

the .\h /lin,' of the whole line of 2(i 
list most tn(t,ni(ieentlr /; T1'- 
In ,lull(' Buick., in use and in action 
(!r(nnutiealh/ and effectively: and 
(h- 11)001i-to provide impart for 
the Buick ear and for the drab., 

The t\ commercials fur the lure 
part of the nitxlel year lime been 
scheduled in several- week-long 
\, :n e, on networks sn1)l)Orted I)\ 
man, local slots On selected sta- 
tions. The first wave starts 3 Octo- 
ber. liatliu commercials ill be n,ed 
in ashes. too, following .I pattern 
similar tu that tle%elop)ed for t\. 

Ii)Iick', t\ was es un the networks rks 
will he in or between such show s 

as NBC's .11nruhtt/ frirl al the 
,\furie\, .\ IiC's Jimmy Uran Sienne. 

(:BS' Rair./1 (!e, NBC. 1:Ier rrt/h 
!forer, and Others like .1l(rcu h u elr- 
tock. Defender., :und (:nn.\rnoke 

\Ia;,tull- Erickson is UItick's 
,tt;ent., ,11ì(.1 servt's the account from 
ils regional office in Detroit. 
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l'Ol' \\I.('1: Itl'.\1.1.1 I'ItI%yti tsdL I,gtln, II, I 

elrl)Il;utt, ,tt .1 rt dt uytntnt ,tart III Ia.ut.h.n re,u tht \I \. III Ill tt. sr. Br, I. 

List ('InIt tlu.t \I.rrs \nn I.n. l.t tt li,tl. \, sti.ui. ,uu1 1,r t(,tttln, 

Sponsors 'clubby' with McNeill 
\{iC liatliu', I)un \Ir \eill, ou the 

,Iir for mure than :30 years, is still 
firming tu he une of the u)rdinnl's 
toll ,.dl',tllell .111(1 11)1.1(11 :Illdisnrs, as 
ec idenc h et1 , his 1),u tiCilr,ltiun iu 
Ille c,ttnl)ai,Ils sil nl Ii, insist 
recent ad%ertisers - Top Value 
Sta1111)5 and the \\ est Virginia 
1)ep,trtment of Commerce, The 
tradin'tz ,t,1í111) :ICI\ertisint¿ ,Ind I)rt 
motion dei\ e, \c Ilich kicked sill 

'I'ltttr,d,l\ ( 19). \\ ill ltac e \Ic \rill 
,nul his lit( (Ikfast (lulr tirsilnl) rel,It 
Mg the story Ic%ice \\ eek), for smell 
rnnre weeks. In :Idditiun to the \li(' 
c,n11lrtii;11. \lc \eill cc ill be heard 
for Tot) Value ont _' 1(1 tither radio 
outlets. His .Gaff \t ill assist in his 

part it i1)attun as the 1)rutzr,r11r, origi- 
nate IrUt) ( hit ago. 1 he st,11111) drl\ t 
i, ou ea( la 'l'lulnd t, and 1: ríd,t\ 
peak fuucl shopping (lac, 'I u1) 

Value St.unl), ,Ir(' .1% Midi n) 111 

st,Ite, ,nul the {)istrict ol Culnlrthl,l. 
liesitlrs the radio clri,e, ads cc ill by 
carried in 7'i nest 1)a1)ers The eu- 
tire c.unl),Iin ,c ill also ser, e tu 
hrotlncr ,a n( customers 1),Irtitll),t- 
non game, l'lm/ S 1-1 -l. For \\ est 
\-Irtzitti,I, \ receutl, tu ok his 
13renk/n,l Club L,InL to tl t I)In,l 
CretInhrN r resort there I r ,/./ k 

ul ol l',nl,tttuus to lit II) the slatt celt 
brat,. Its centennial ,uull, ersarc I In 
,Gate just rr11e\ ill for its st ( tn(I 
(lose. 

C\TII1:I11\(. \l CHIT \Itlt11'It. (., un ; t),, tl t r tL rt Itrr, I).f sl ( 

(:retnlmt r )n \ \ .I dirt I-r ( It urli . l s I sr I pr.. \\ II \It ( I rt. 1 r 

I;en. n)t:r . \\ I I I CI trl, st, tI. I ul t sr t n C. tt, nt I tl ( \I \ 
bn)tII, tuntl u.sGllt r \\ .\ t ('u et, r r I), 1 t 1 trl ti t, , t r. \\ 1sI 1 l 

\I It rl 
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JACKSON , MISSISSIPPI Drew Foods to introduce 
altered fat content eggs 
Kenyon & Eckhardt has been 
awarded the advertising account 
of Dreg ' Foods, New York, devel- 
opers and marketers of one -to -one 
balanced eggs with a "significantly 
altered" fat content. Northern LTtah 

has been selected for the introduc- 
tion of the De ' product. The spe- 
cial eggs ,will be available Thurs- 
day ( 26) in supermarkets in the 
Salt Lake -Provo -Ogden area. Later 
they Nyill be produced and mar- 
keted in other parts of the United 
States and foreign countries. 

The eggs ..'ill Be identified as 
"one -to -one balanced eggs" and 
NNill be distributed by firms which 
are franchised by Drew Foods, di- 
vision of Drew Chemical, inde- 
pendent refiner of edible vegetable 
oils and one of the world's largest 
manufacturers of margarine. The 
eggs will be produced and graded 
tinder official U. S. Agriculture 
Dept. supervision and be available 
only in the highest quality- Grade 
AA Extra Large, Grade AA Large 
and Grade AA Medium. 

The public relations agency is 
Rainey and McEnroe of Washing- 
ton; poultry industry consultant 
k Edward W. Priebe, Jr., of Chi- 
cago; medical advertising agency is 
Shaller -ßubin of New York. 

OVER 

350,000 

TV HOMES 

OVER 13/4 

BILLION 

DOLLAR 

CONSUMER 

INCOME 

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 

WTRF -TV BOARD 

"TV Seven " 

SPIRIT SWITCH! Nowadays, on 
old fashioned girl is one who 
prefers them to martinis. 

Wheeling wtrf -tv 

JUDGE: "You're accused of 
habitual d run keness, what's 
your excuse ?" 
DRUNK: "Habitual thirst, your 
honor." 

wirf -tv Wheeling 
GRAY MATTERS! Why do elephants weor sun- 
glasses? They're getting so popular they're 
traveling incognito. 

Wheeling wtrf -tv 
AT MIDNIGHT, the modern Cinderella turns 
into o motel 

wtrf -tv Wheeling 
AMERICANS ABROAD' After their European 
trip, Fronk Bresslau of Yonkers reported the 
only clothes call he had was on Italian knit 
suit Bettie's face flushed o little when a 
guide told them the American section in Paris 
was the first ten rows of the Folies Bergere. 

Wheeling wtrf -tv 
ARTIST? A person who knows where to draw 
the line 

wtrf -tv Wheeling 
PERFUME NAMES indicate that virtue doesn't 
make scents 

Wheeling wtrlty 
'There now is o station appealing, 
Whose new tower's a-soaring from Wheeling. 
The audience it drew, is mare -so and new, 
And 1routes unveil most revealing 

wtrf -tv Wheeling 
There now is a rep Hollrngbcry, 
Whose Wheeling TV that is 'very'. 
He deals big allots, to buyers of spots, 
And signs up what Seven will carry 

CHANNEL 

1... 
WHEELING, 

SEVEN WEST VIRGINIA 

NEWS NOTES 

Recipe for more sales: The \Iaxwell 
House Division of General Foods 
and Pocket Books are jointly pub- 
lishing "The Coffee Cookbook" 
Nyltich abounds Nyith recipes using 
regular or instant coffee as an essen- 
tial ingredient. Book will be sold 
for 50 cents, according to the Ben- 
jamin Co., the special projects 
office of Pocket Books. Benjamin 
Co. stuns up the idea behind the 
joint NCuture: "Such books prove 
doubly ralnable because they sell 
on their OW'n merits at retail as part 
of the publishe'r's regular distribu- 
tion, and they are useful to the 
sponsor in his sales, promotion, 
public relations, advertising, and 
premium programs." 

Soup sales up: Both sales and net 
ineonte of Campbell Soup Co. in- 
creased (luring fiscal 196:3. Sales for 
t I le period (-tided 25 Jul' were 

$638,193,000, an increase of 4.6% 
over last year's sales of $610,123,- 
000. Earnings per share of $3.93 
were up 13% over 1962 earnings of 
$3.47. Net income after taxes was 
$43,849,0(X) compared to 838,674,- 
0(X) last year. One of the principal 
reasons for this increase in profits 
was a substantial reduction in losses 
abroad, the company reported. 
Sales of Campbell Soup and its sub - 
sidiaries in the U. S. and Canada 
only -the basis on which annual fig- 
ures have been reported previously 
-were $618,048,000, an increase of 
4.5% and profits were $48,170,000, 
an increase of 7.6 %. The company 
introduced 22 new products in the 
U. S. and added eight new lines to 
Canadian product lines. 

Mid -year report from Warner -Lam- 
bert: Consolidated net income for 
the first six months of 1963 was 
$13,802,000 or 56 cents per com- 
mon share, compared to the 55 
cents per common share and $13,- 
639,000 earnings obtained during 
the first half of 1962. This increase 
N'as attained despite the loss of 
sales and earnings during the first 
six months of this year resulting 
from the sale of Pro -phy -lac -tic 
Brush Company as of 31 December 
1962. Sales for the first half were 
$144,244,000 compared with S149,- 
494,000 for the comparable 1962 
period. The first six months of 1962 
figures included sales of the brush 
company. After eliminating these 
sales, \Varner- Lambert recorded a 
sales increase of $4,700,000 for the 
first half of 1963. 

NEWSMAKERS 

LEO C. SAxns to vice president of 
Dunwoodie Associates. lie \\ill di- 
rect a neW electronics division. 

STEMIEX 1105E to vice president 
and director of marketing services 
of J. B. Williams. lie was previously 
vice president of marketing for 

laradel Products. 
LAwnENcE T. Prism( to manager 

of audio products for Gates Radio. 
a subsidiary of I larris-Intertype. Ile 
was radio and t' manager for Chris- 
tian Crusade. 

CIIMILEs F. FLEIScIc IANN to ad- 
vertising manager of the Nestle 
Company. Fleisclunann is a former 
Nice president of Young & Rubican. 
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Commercials are an art 
Austnl tst ns are cvnil)Ltinint; that 

it'. becuntinV, nrI)re clillicnit to 
};et :t commercial th.lt's n1tnturable. 
lu die rod, the retlin, its the 
commercial that does the selliuç, 
and tlte commercial has to be first 
rate. 

\Iure tlten tbatt ritt die nt.ni re- 
sponsible Itr .1 htucl h commercial 
is the little-Lutssn h art director. 
(:urituslx eutul2,It, it has been 
shrn% n that a th art director does 
net hate to be a ¿otO artist I)tr sr. 

I 1 i talents 'mist 4t IA) untl 
km))) int.! bt%s tll sLI tt II ,1 stllt% 

Iltl.lr<I I le nul.t 1/1' .1 nrsll r Id time. 
.I1111111, Itilltilln. .I1J11 spa( e, as %% ell as 

die product's u1.trLetu14 I)rllbleut. 
Sometimes I11 most e\r11 Itlr..li.I 
.I11\ artistic approach allll, tu the 
\\IIIlI. UI (aUrt;I I.I11., III II.IIIIIt 
lsueni>;, Lois. "Irse little or no art 
(Iireetilnt and do 1 real (food) com- 
mercial %% it,' notllilll; tll it-because 
it'. hest Inr tbr product .. 

It stt111(1 Ia-oI).tbl% upset ,nt art- 

Ittt a1t tAt \ Iltlllt nt II) llt ar .I ts 
.ut doe( tor ht IN( 111 .III s.nl 
I II.It11 ft till 1 111111111 rc t II hot t\ 
.ut doe( tin s Ltt\c lb.lt III till' atI 
\t I ( I)tnn11 II la's .tre art ha salt . 
sake 

I"u- .I \el,ll Nears tI11 \lllt rit 111 

'I't ( Inluul rcials I /stl.il his mad, 
.I«.tr/ls foi the htst tt atlt rtly 
went. Criteri 1 Itr die .Itc.Irlls .IrI 
e1fe1 tr,etles. .till ost r.tll ntess.l.zI. 
\ll(litioll.11 t ItaUtlls are 1.;I\ I n tor 
tnt.t.Iminit; t;r Ihn s and llesi4n It 

Advertising agencies point out to advertisers that "the commercial is the payoff"-and it has to be good or the consumer won't watch 
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DOES A RHINOCEROS HAVE THE TOUGHEST HIDE? 

He probably kn. But be had better look to his laurels. For 

television viewers are growing pretty thick skins against the 

average rum of commercials. You an hardly blame them. Take 

a typical three-channel tv market Every day it airs some 600 

commercials. To grip the viewers throughout your aiW 

portant minute isn't easy. It takes a selling idea that sparks 

a buying idea. One that links the product to the viewer's 
needs -in an interesting compelling story. N.W. AYER & SON, 

INC. 

L 
MEW 

Whet is the price of this shade 7 

WHAT IS THE PRICE OF THIS SHADE? 

This Is the shade of IediUeraa. ft tames den whsuever 

commercial is tee trite, er tee pallid, or tee hided, er tee 

petalzlag -sr you we IL When the price of this shade? 

Sixty seconds of commercial time often lasts $35,001, 

S40,000, $45,000. Producing the commercial tin cast á2,l11, 
er. $10,000 or $20,000 or mere. Add It ail up and yea recite 
hew hapertaet it Is to pet year advertising Y the Westin 
bands et peeped wile w keep the shade roiled op tight 
YOUNG & RUBKCAN. 
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The tv art director's changing role i' 
is significant that many commercials 
reef i% e both. \lore and more agen- 
t ics are trying to point out that Grea- 
tt%it% i' the key to securing the con - 
,unu rs' attention (see ads p. 45). 

\\ hrn tv first appeared on they 

scone the producer handled most 
of the %isnal concepts and tecIt- 
niques for commercials. Ile was 
kinspin. Ritt as competition grey 
,bouger, it became necessary to tap 
the sensitivity of the artist for nuire 
pleasing, as well as more forceful 
spots. Since then, there has been a 
sloe hilt steady recognition of the 
tv ait director as it true artist. As 
earl. as 1Aä1 the Art I)irector's 
Club took in the medium. Today, 
ernnnercials are recognized as an 
art forai b% Pratt Institute and the 
\Iusenin tu \lodern Art in Nev % 

York, and others. 
..lrufortimatelr art directors were 

not brought into tv because they 
acre skilled," according to 13í1l 

I)n(I%, senior art director for tv at 
\IcCann- Erickson. " \'err few of 
them had training. \lost of them 
were just storyboarel planners. It 
is still the saune now at many 
agencies, luit at a fcw such as 
Yunm & liubicain, 13131)0, Kenyon 
& Eckhardt, \IcCann, J. \ \'alter 
Thompson, 1)oyle Dane Bernbach, 
and Papert, kocning, Lois, tv art 
directors are visual innovators, not 
just renderers." 

Ont of these agencies have conic 
celebrated commercials for prod- 
ucts I ikc \' )I ksagen, Goodyear, 
\erox, Coca -Cola, and Ford. 

\s in almost an% field of en- 
deavor. ho%yever, an unusual ap- 
proach, if its successful, will not 
remain nmisnal long. The innova- 
tion starts a popular trend and dc- 
% clops into a standard techntiqu e. 

One such innovation is the close- 
lip as soli in commercials for 
Johnson & Johnson lab% powder. 
l.S. Stec) sinks, 'Thom \IeAn 
shoes for children, Bu(ferin, Round- 
the-(:lock stocking. and others. 

\ccording to Carroll \lartin, tv 
al( director at J. \\'alter Thompson. 
the idea Iras (le% eloped into the ex- 
treme close -up or micro- photog- 
ripli% in Europe for products Iike 
%% itches and diamonds. 

Perhaps one of the first to use the 
technique %vas Steve Frankfurt, 31- 
year -old head of Young & Rubi- 
cant's art department (both print 
and tv ). While %yorking un an ex- 
perimental commercial lie carte up 
with the .idea of using, toit pople, 
not animated characters, but parts 
of people, first trying hand;. Ile has 
since used the idea for Johnson & 

Johnson baby powder (hands 
again), Bufferin (an eye) and M- 
erin (a mouth). Evidently feeling 
that the idea is now used too fre- 
quently, he has begun using what he 
calls the "extreme faraway." For J &J 

he recently macle a spot taken from 
it helicopter featuring a child on the 
beach. 

Another technique, not new in it- 
self. but new in its employment, is 
white- space. As defined by one art 
director, %yhite space in tv is more 
tinte than dimension. It is charac- 
terized by commercials like Buxton, 
Volkswagen, Ronson, and Scripto. 
Doyle Dane Bernbach art direc- 
tors are known to use %%bite space, 
or simplicity as an approach fre- 
quently. In recent commercials for 
Polaroid and Cracker Jack, the 
agency uses one scene and almost 
no dialogue. 

-Tite simple but dramatic ap- 
proach we use steins from the prod- 
uct." says 1301) Cage, vice president 
and chief art director at Doyle Dane 
Bernbach. "\\'e don't (lo an enter- 
tainment jolt and then put the prod- 
uct on in the end like some agen- 
cies." 

Other art techniques %yhieh have 
become popular: movement on stills 
( \Iax Factor, Pan American), 
quick cuts ( Goodyear. Ford, New. 
York Tittles), sophisticated anima- 
tion ( liheingold players. Cheez 
Waffles). 

\luny art directors have found 
that video tape provides excellent 
opportunities for creativity. 

There is no need to copy good 
ideas. according to Frankfurt at 
Y &Ii. "Print has been around for 
I(X) years and there are always new 
ideas there," he says. 

Diilfy uses an "inverti% e'' list 
over at McCann. "We have lots of 
good ideas un file %ye haven't been 

( ;EORGE LOIS 
Papert. Koenig, Lois 

TOM K\ITCII 
Foote, Cone & Belding 

lit I.I. I)1I.4'1 AltCann-I:rick.con 
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ads to more creativity in television commercials 

fi (: \(.I: 
e 1)(rnt Rrn(h.rrh 

1.1111 l' \Iilsl:li 
lsr(tiru) : 1 . khurtlt 

;1'I: l'li\\FI'l'lil, Yutunr : liru ,un 

RROi.l, \I \12"I"I\ f. llulrrr Thnrnt)t..n 

.II111* to Ilsr k t It \\.n11(1 I)t s1I11 

to IoIIoA\ .II) Ill/ I RC OW ( Ios( 1111) 

II1\1 I)((.11IS. 11 N.IS Nut ssflll f.)r 
Iilllllrnl till 1 \.Inll)II 1 t II nunt 

"WA( ICI t11. t)11IIlt t1tl\t W11\ .If 

tllt' I)l1Khit t .111 I III. .11ll.\ I)I tl(I 
( ou)n1rr( I.II. 

( )IIr 1)1 .I(I\. rtlslllV, \ In.l\t ( r. 

1111II. ( a..rt; I.(Ii,, ('\I ( Iltl\t ..rt 
Ilur( toI and first AI(r presidi lit it 
l'.II)rrt Iso.nit;, I.I,I\, \\mrt.s \\ItI) 
the I1rotlut t first .Ind the u I. ts .. 

t;r.11llli(' 01.1 t.lkl sI1.1I)1' I1.1f/II\ r. 
llüiut; tll.lt Ilrs bit-Mint; or 11s114 

.1 't((Inii(l11." "I Inst (.no\\ \% hat I 

Ill.r," Iii sa\s lull(Il Stk.. Sntt1 Ilr Is 

k inner of the 1'1(0 Notional StKUtl 
o) .\rt I)Ir.ttor's \\\.Ir(I \\Ilat he 
likes is 1)I)\iO111\ 

I>;()(KI. 
I .(lis. A\ I)/) i, i lll)\\ II .Is .1 rare 

I)rlI(I ut .Irt dire( tor. is it on( r 
.Mind and nnr\Iu( ted. srnslhlr 
and inspired .It(Or(lintz to I'.II)(rt 
and kotui4. He hi lit A1 s those IA ho 
(limy nl) \A Itll I1(kA 1r( I)Ili(Ilns fol 
onlnlrr(i.11s don't tluul, aho11t 

them. -Eden( ra11srs iono\.Ition and 
freshness.- II( s.t\,. "\\'I t~1t an art 
director .111(1 Irt him \\or{, \Itll .I 

rtlati\rIk trtt hand mn .I connurl 
( i:I i(11 ,I TI1rn Its Ilk 1).1111, He's 
rrsl)onsil)I more t1i.111 .ul\ ono in di( 
\AOrI(1. 

"1\ r ,hid the Ilro(lu( t and (. nit 
111) \\itll the most t\lltlnt!. force 
nil and n)trrrstlnt; Itlr.l (A. kill \\ 
'sometimes. Ilo\ t \r. %I ill ILI\r ti) 
1.111) II.u1t1s ofl .111\ F. r tllr 
!!r r(rlrl-7'rillunr (ounu n I.IIs AAr 

milk hake :311 minutes I)rlK1o(tiln 
nine .Illtl \\t' Ilst n) art tllrl (totl 
tm sI)r.li. )t-lilt I \\.n11(tll't (Im .II1A 

more %% Oh it if \A r II.I(1 I' Iunlrs 
Tlu \ 're tIu k\.1\ tll.\ oft' 

The I I T ()nintr( i.11s t(.ltlln tilt 
Ili Mt I)aQr of tlu in \t .l I\ s Nix r 
are ,IIOA\ n on late uI \A s o\ ( r(I1i 

Tr1I Il.ltr Atilt 11:2:II .1 ttI.IIII Ill 
the In(Iostr 1. Isn \\n .IS snall 
Inrl mf ( rrall\t tit l)nl(l11t s III t\ 
tonnn It 111s Its slrin>;I ut I1oI)(\ on 
art Ì11 t\ .1(Ilu. 11 s.l\ Is .1 sharp 
1 on)tr.lst to the Ir. tI. mlonir at 

l'F,I. and lt\Ii for \ In1I)I. \ till 
ply of \ Jr. t .It;m lf.111 s,I t lip .1 tt .1111 

I11 tltirllt t\ lrr.111\r ltw I(llll.ltl rs to 
t;o oA rr .III ( nnnrr( i.11s and (Ili ( l. 

( mntinnitA tIoAA .111(1 Nt Ir In t s 

st 11E0, !Ill \(lrt 1c11(1 t 1 >;t t rul of 

f; 
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Fresh ideas hold tv viewers 
Tv art directors are constantly on the lookout for new tech - 
niques to make their commercials stand out. TOP: scene from 
scr:es of N'olksw agcn commercials by team of Helmut Krone 
(art) vul Bob Levenson (copy) at DDB which has won many 
awards, including Art Directors' Club gold medal and Amer- 
ican Tv Commercials Festival awards. MIDDLE: close -up 
technique as used by BBDO for U. S. Steel in a sink commer- 
cial. BOTTOM: scene from a new Pan Ainerican commercial 
out of J\VT effectively utilizing movement, quick cuts on stills. 

Simplicity or "white space" is specialty at Doyle Dane Bernbach 

Close -ups and extreme close -ups are now in vogue 

Quick cuts and movement un stills are sometimes synchronized to jingles 

.dIIIIluluUlulllll11111tl III IIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII IIIIIIIIIICIIII IIIi:IIIIII IIIII'!111111IIIII III I I I II IIIII IIIII11111111IIII IIII II II I IIIIIIII III I III II IIIlllldlll@Ih 

some of the flamingoes on the front 
lawn and call in a decorator," one 
critic notes. 

But a lot of creativity can be lost 
ill commnercials simply because so 
many people 4re involved; in print 
the art director has almost complete 
control. "13y the time all the differ- 
ent people get into the act the guts 
of the commercial is lost," says 
Bob Gage at DDB. "It's like wad- 
ing through molasses." 

Gage feels that with many people 
working on a commercial the tend- 
ency is to add up elements. "I be- 
lieve a commercial should be more 
like two, plus two, minus three, 
times ten, so you have an inter- 
play," he explains. 

It is not always clear who the 
captain is when it comes to making 
a tv commercial. The general opin- 
ion is its the individual vho takes 
command, not the title. As Larry 
Berger, v.p. and executive producer 
at I3BDO puts it: "You create a 
commercial and then you follow its 

through production. The person 
who is best equipped to follow 
through takes over the job, whether 
lie's copywriter, producer, or art, 
director." 

Many art directors and producers 
feel that the commonly -used term 
of tv art director is incorrect. Berg- 
er says in tv the art director is 

neither an artist or director, but a 
designer who must think of cope, 
visuals, editing, sound, and typog- 
raphy. Others think the term visual 
director is more apropos. 

There are a few who believe the 
tv art director should be somewhat 
of a universal man. He should not 
only know art and tv as an art 
fornì, but understand copywriting, 
acting. music, and production. At 
McCann- Erickson several tv art di- 
rectors have taken courses in acting 
so they will better understand the 
use Of talent in a commercial. Steve 
Frankfurt at Mil has been studying 
directing at the Sheridan Square 
Playhouse for the last two years. 

Certain tv art directors are ex- 
perts on music as well. "If the mu- 
sic is left completely up to someone 
\yho doesn't understand the overall 
commercial it can hurt the creative 
idea, even fight it," said a tv art 
director. "Effectively used music 
can built], sustain, create moods, 
and perhaps give a lasting impres- 
sion. In many eases where music 
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161. been tl..' (1 \\ ell it liars become 
.1 nu Inllr;tllle property, :IS ill the 
ceases of \I ;trlhonl, Chevrolet, 
I Ierti., \e\\ part, ,toc) )',psi -(:ola. 

1.11111\ u1 reteut tutltttll. \rotalt; the 
first to use it Intslt,t\ skill t team 
(CIA' \ 1, Forrurosl 1).111 us 1(rncou \ liuufigh(), ,111(1 .1neru.ur 

at t\ ,loti print 1111\\ st t \l,1\ 
Ii.t\t left tin Itld said t.1Lt n rip tilt 
p()sltrutr tif .tgtnt J prt>tlnti l \\III It 
tilt it is t in-rends a (It tumid Itr ,ut 

1\1 r\ 
Iltrl) 
\ ,to 

Blurt'. It.-.it h, \it (anttot \ k 

(.illstn Paper hilt tog Lors Rol) 
h\ \.lull \It ( awl lise( kstn haters 

14rlt4t 1 .111(1 Ia(k (.old.uutll lil(l)( 
'Ille Of 1(I tDWI/Mill tile t\%t 

pu.ttit >ils tif Focht( er and Irt tIt 
let (1(l h IH ''111I1111í, to rake hull 1t 

Iseo\ 1(o i. I.t kIt.tr(It the ss Ito It has 

hreu 111.1(1 ()flit [AR 1 luouçh t 

plot('.. of r\t1t1ttu t\ ,tit duit (sits 
.tre Ito\% is art direr tot prodnt t rs 

h.ultlle lultlt lout trots twitch 
I..ur\ l'arker, \Ice ptt stdt ut luit 

11 Llll.l't r tl t\ art autl 11(031( doll 
at isN I. let Is tt tllakt . scum. \\ t 

gist' the .Irt three tot on the lesl)trll 
.Ihllll\ s() he I.ui start Iront the he 

ginuiug atttl itllt>\s the tonuuert I ti 
ilnungir. It leases Its( iitI.l he(' tot 

\(ente his nle,ts d. Ile orr.4rn Ito d 

(hein . till( 11 .Illtllollts Ittt the .Ut 
directs r 5% (t rt.ltltl\ c ut the 
'iItli.lsst . lit s% fltlltlltl't tit l\\ II lit \\ 
and fresit eo11111)er( i.tl. 

. Sometimes .t kilo\\ ii orchids eau Od (1)1tt\. hat kgrotod lnrtalg them 
be cllecti\e, last it can also back - Ill tt.11l\ l'.ISIs tlurt I. .1 .I)lrlttt.tl (:heno\\oh. 11 ¡Hiatt) I st\ 
fire, he said. .is \\ell as 1111\.o.tl fencr a p.ir,tlul>; (:u Ill 11t rt/ \I.tuo11 Bolt 

\rt Koch. s\ ho recently \\ tent to 
Doting .\ I(ul) ('.Inr, made a deep inl- 
pres\i(t on Bill 1)Itlfs at \IcCuut- 
I:rickson \\ hen he cattle l0r an in- 
ters icy\ some time .Igo. I)ully said 
Koch \vas the first t\ ;rit director he 
Lne\\ \\ Ito brought along tapes of 
music cotrcepts as \\ ell as \ isnals. 

The t\ art director shoaled under- 
start(' the moods dillere1tt ittstrit- 
meuts can create, like the French 
horn. the flute, and t ide \ ioiin. 
'\Bisa peter anti the \\'A praetic- 
.tII\ tells .t \\hole amts Willi music 
.(Ioue... s.t\ s 

Did, 

Frankfurt at 1c \1( is ,mother \\ Ito 
hwiles es music is import.nit. The 
delta'tittett head \\ rites music ;Ind 
plays the piano, often tries to iri- 
Ilnencc uut'I( ill commercials. 

Since photograph is a major 
taut 1(1 commercials art directors 
.ire try ing to he crcatise in this 
Irc.t. Stuc. a'eneies II.t\e been 
eallit1 Olt \\ ell- kIIO\\n still photo!g- 
raphets to innovate stit1 moving 
picture.. \lao\' are tired of \\ Itat 
one art director called the grade 
li tom it disease which has hit 
11.111\ coniniercials. 

foui hnitch, senior t\ art cliret- 
tor it Foote, Cone \\ Belding, has 
retentl\ used Bert Stern for pho- 
tography. on Good Season Salad 
commercials. liichard Ayedon for 
Clairol, and Ir\ ing Penn for a 

\Icnles c\ Jarres procloct. Irving 
Penn has also been eniplo\td h\ 
Bli)O for Pepsi -Cola spots and 
l't\I( for Johnson t\ Johnson com- 
mercials. II iss :1r(i 7-iefi has donc 
photography for commercials on 
Utica Club. \'olks\\agcn. Genesee 
Beer. 

'..There are \r few. good cine- 
matographers in the t\ 1)usincss 

.. 

SI\ s hnitcII. -licit a really good still 
photographer Cali give added lift' 
to (nosing ph:titres as \\ell as stills. 
Since the time -span Of a connncr- 
cial is SO short there is not a great 
amount of difference." he feels. 
"There's a trend of using still pho- 
tographers nosy, arid I think it's 
a good One," huitcl says. 

In some ceases (fleetly use lias 
been made of high -sped plotog- 
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the t\ art department Irmo tine 
pi tut art tIt11.trtott1l Some agro 
cies, suc11 .1s l>I.I., feel the l\\o (le 
p.utuunts should be tut. "It's \en 
ittlial to It.l\t MI art dire( tor \\urL 
(1111\ Oli t\,' ..1\. George I.t>ls. '.1 
good art nl.ut e.ur (It .ul\ tiung- 
emutnurci.11s, posters, prnit ads. 
packages.- Others \\ alit iltl; onl\ 
one art department hi.' that it 
keeps the campaigns in It.rroort\ 
throughout all nudia.' 

,\geluies \\.trlling tsso distinct 
dep.trttueots: Young c\ Iitlac.Int 
\la( \Louis, John ò \dam:, 
;uni Foote, Cone c\ Belling. 
had lot. an art director to split his 
job doss It the nütl(Ile and \s orL ou 
both media," says Sal Tortoni. Is 

art director at :11.1c Lulus. John A 

%dams. -Roth ¡ohs require \corking 
with different people on different 
profilent. \\itli different solutions." 

Aft (lirtctors doua .,I,\ \ s stol) 

Fear of change is for "dunces," 
Gribbin fells insurance group 

Tnt Lile Insurance \thertisers 
.k 5511. of the 1.'. S. and (;.urada. 

was warned List week h\ (:(orge 
Gribbin, cit,rirul,un of Young & 
Rubican, against "Ihe Cmnleder- 
ac\ of I )rote('. 

., 
men united h\ 

sttcpiciit\ :nul the fear of change, 
he said, who have closed ranks 
against genius whenever it has 
appeared in (history. 

".1s the world changes." Gribbin 
asked, '\\ hat I,is happened to this 
confederacy of cllnlces.' It s\mild he 
natural to e\pect it to disthe. lint 

do not plink this is the case. The 
meetings are a hit less frettent :o1() 

puaibls lack some of the old fire. 
Rut the dunces are still s\ rth Ils." 

Ili mentioned the cesse of I)r. 
Hobert 1 hitclins Goddard, the 
.1ancricao physicist 5% ho slid much 
of the cary research tilt rot kt t pro- 
pulsion, For strgt:estiltg, It) \ears 
aigu, tli.lt man might plait( .l flare 
on the mount he \\as called " \loom\.. 
and chased Out of \I.1sat Innetts h\ 
tilt state fire man Ital. 

"Iirse.uc h totl.1\ (.r thl la .0 I 

"is not merely .tu atcptrtl lul.nle.s 
practice but ,1 hu.ine.s ut t rsal \ 
lilt( I\\.u11 to t urret t the Itnprt '..loll 
tlr.rt totl.c . geruust. are III pace 
hcll\ \\ orktug to I.trgr rese.ut lt 1.1- 

hur,rttil Iv. \\ here lIren ide.t. are nl- 
st.urtl\ accepted and gtuertOsls re- 
\\.trded. 

Mans of totht\ s iris rntors art' 
\\ Orking .11t1ne. Ile ptlinlyd tut 
toto.ttre felt pht>oe \\.1s in- 
s tilted Its an rrrt(lert.tkt t koala 
cltrrane filnl \\.s de\t I tl>,tl h\ t\\ 
tnu.IC I.un. ilu h.rll I>,nnt 1" Ii \\.Is 
tl\ruted h\ kW Iltulg.trtul 
brothers. one of them I lortni ill.t 
11tu it of the h.tsu \\ urL Ill s\ ti- 
t het it nthla r\\as at t t>roplr.Itt (I 11\ 

.1 priest 
.. 

..11 c rult.t Ittss,ue tilt t t,nl(1 
t rat \ uf I)unc t s.. he .aul lilt 
'Mutt s ask Its to slllltit I utlr e\ t. 
,tg.11llt II1lrlitI1.( /tlit . .11 f it t Tht s 

ask tlr.lt \%e rec od III 1e.1r I font 
t llauge, .111))11\ IM( ,tirst 
c 11.11114e 

it rs I 
It) 



AGENCIES 

Confessions of an ad man 
"I have ne er wanted to get an ac- 
count so big that I could not afford 
to lose it. The clay you do that, 
%on cone it yourself to living with 
tear. Frightened agencies lose the 
courage to give candid advice; 
once you lose that you become a 
holm ." 

Such independence amidst the 
constant competitive clash of Amer- 
ica's agencies could only come from 
the creator of the Guinness Cuide 
to Oysters and the eye -patched 
\Ian iu the Hathaway Shirt." It is 

just one of several personal and 
professional revelations in "Con- 
fessions of an Advertising Man" by 
David Ogilvy, out from Atheneum 
on 21 October. Ogilvy, who started 
his career as a chef in the kitchens 
of the Ilotel Majestic in Paris, now 
manages an agency that bills 555,- 
000,000 a year. The birth and being 
of Ogilvy, Benson & Mather is link- 
ed inseparably with the personality 

NEWSMAKERS 

\ \'n.t.t.vxt IL KIN mums to \ice pres- 
ident, marketing supervisor of Leo 
Burnett, Chicago. Ile was senior 
\ice president of McCann- Erickson. 

Gun u.n K :AL'F \I. x to creative di- 
rector of Smith & Dorian. 

Pout. Louts to executive consult- 
ant at D'Arcy Advertising's televi- 
sion department. Louis was with 
D':\rcy for 13 years, left to join Leo 
Burnett in Chicago eight years ago. 

Jostwo CoonyEAn to Hobert A. 
Becker copy staff. Ile was with 
Teti Bates. 

P.\I unc :u: K. S IEW. Wr to the service 
department of N. \V. Ayer A Son. 

\ I MIN 1)u.'ixt: to account super- 
visor on the 'l'usey account at Kud- 
nr. Dr visa.: was vice president of 
Warwick & I,cgler. 

I vco1.n I , STEP! to the 
board of directors of \lacManus, 
john & \dams. 

\\ n NI J. Count :urr to director 
of L K:r nge & Garrison's new l- 
created radio and t\ department in 
Indianapolis. CoI.In.urr was formerly 
media director with Bob Lang . \s- 
sociates. 

Iola\ I.. I)ayin to 'ice president 
of Yonne', & Ilnhic,nn. 

of the man. "I have observed," 
writes Ogilvy, "that no creative 
organization, whether it is a re- 
search laboratory, a magazine, a 
Paris kitchen, or an advertising 
agency, will produce a great body 
of work unless it is led by a formid- 
able individual. The Cavendish 
Laboratory at Cambridge was great 
because of Lord Rutherford. The 
New Yorker was great because of 
Ross. The Majestic was great be- 
cause of Pitard." For this reason, 
Ogilvy's book is not only entertain- 
ing reading for both professionals 
and laymen, it bares the backbone 
of the building of one of the coun- 
try's top agencies. 

Ogilvy treats, among other top- 
ics, how to manage an advertising 
agency, how to get clients, how to 
keep clients, how to build great 
campaigns, how to write potent 
copy, how to make good tv com- 
mercials. 

DAVID \11xTEn to Vice president 
of Ted Bates. 

JOSEI'II \IAROXE to Vice presi- 
dent and television group head of 
Sullivan, Stauffer, Colwell & Bayles, 
IIe was With Sutherland Produc- 
tions as general manager, producer 
and director. 

Palmer, Stone and Gray 
vice presidents at BBDO 
William B. Palmer, William S. 
Stone, and Brian R. Cray, creative 
supervisors with Batten, Barton, 
Dnrstine & Osborn, have been 
named r.p.'s. Palmer, who joined 
the agency in 19.56, is supervisor 
on Lever Bros., Swan, United Fruit, 
and Schaefer Beer accounts. Dur - 
ing 1959 and 1960 he was copy 
group head on Liberty Mutual, 
Sheraton Hotels and the Boston 
Globe in the agency's Boston office. 
Stone joined 13131)0 in 1954, super- 
vises the B. F. Goodrich and Chev- 
ron accounts, and iras worked on 
American Tobacco, Bristol -Myers, 
Du Pont and the Ne.' York Times 
accounts. Cray, 'ho joined the 
agency in 1956, has worked on the 
Armstrong account as copywriter. 
group head, and creative super- 
visor. 

Thomas F. Maschler 

Perrin & Associates elects 
Thomas Maschler exec v.p. 
Thomas F. \lasehler has been 
elected an executive vice president 
of Perrin & Associates advertising 
agency, in Chicago. Maschler, a 
former vice president with Kenyon 

Eckhardt's Chicago office, first 
joined the Perrin agency last Feb- 
ruary as general manager. 

Albert Frank-Guenther Law 
names Fest Phila. Mgr. 
The appointment of Robert G. Fest 
to manager of the Philadelphia 
office of Albert Frank -Guenther 
Law, advertising and publie rela- 
tions agency with headquarters in 
New York, was announced last 
week. Fest is a vice president of the 
agency, a Position to which lue was 
elceted in 195S. Prior to joining AF- 
GI. as account executive in 1953, he 
served as advertising and public re- 
lations manager for Daystrom Fu 
miture, in Olean, N.Y. 

tv 

N 

Nu 

IfI 

dIE: 

Robert C. Fest 
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How the average advertiser "loses" his audience in the newspaper 
Total circulation 100 

A T7'b B 3 5%, C 5%, D 1a 5% 

(Al 77% miss ad; (B) 3.5 0, fail to associate; and (C) 5 °° tail to read most of it This Leaves advertiser with i0) I 5% readership 

TV MEDIA 

Newspaper data questioned 
Number of factors can be used to compare 
effectiveness and efficiency of tv and the press 
\\tt:.S .\. t.:\\uON 

receurr l( director 
1t 1 ! . Jurkvl(e(rille, 

In r I r :c sa rions of %riant.1(ls ertis- 
T in!, media can delleidin, 
upon the individual market. Since 
1114/st ncss sltalxI and television ad- 
vertisii, is purchased on an indi- 
c i(lial market basis, il can be \\ orth- 
ss (tile frrr the media bu\ cr tu ana - 

I\ it' the nu(li.t 11 11.111(111 .tt the Ior.t1 
market le\ el. 

Conil)arino, the tfficienes or ef- 
fectiveness of less slrtlx.rs s s. felt.- 
% ilion is not an east matter. na- 
ti(ott,illc or locally. Ilos\rset, there 
are certain elements that eau serve 
as ;I "checklist'. for comparing these 
Is\o media in a specific market. 
These factors can fora, a o,en( rap 

analysis: 

1. I3tatlershit) s s. s tes" 1111, audi- 
ence 

:1. I'etc(ntat;e of ad( ertisino, con- 
trol 

:3. :Audience Ils 
sellint, m essat,e 

1. Clt.tnte in rates and circula- 
tion oser period Of t ili 

3. \c\s %11,1)1 \ s is cost per 
thousand 

G. Co%rrat,( of the market 

In Jarksonyille, ,s iii other mar- 
kets. the nesysh.tI)er has clone 41 

s.ttislactors job for Most ad\crtisers 
in the hast. But in Jacksonville, the 

sift. or lent,llt of 

media picture has ch,ulo,ed, ,u+tl this 
(nais also be true in other local mar- 
kets. it is nuts tinte for a re-es 
dhoti of media and the I1udo,etint, of 
dollars for etch. Let's see %s l l,nt the 
checklist for contl),11ii1, ncs\..lr.alurs 
and t\ rt seals it+ J.0 kson% Ilk. 

1. Readership vs. viewing 
\lain% aclsertiser5 continue to bus 
!less simper ads on the basis of total 
circulation rather than achral re.I(l- 
r rslüll. This is like bit\ cuit toles mutt 
on the basis of co%cr.Ii;e area rather 
tltau i.Itiitgs' 

Iii IS,(il), I).tuicl Starch N Stall 
c inclnctt(I a readership studs of the 
local inornino, lxlller in Jacksonville, 
the i. lot id(+ 7irnc's- f'niun. Starch 
11u.snred (ii.) national ,111(1 Iuc.tl .1(15 

.11)1)1.11i104 in an \ut,ri issue, .ltd 
1111111(1 t11.1t old\ 2:3 lier crut of the 
,itlnll traders noted the as erg( .ul. 
This moans tl+,tt .iii .tler.lttie 111 77 

lier rent missed the print ail. St,urlt 
tcltorletl tlt.tl ,mother 3.5 lier crut 
failed to associate the as erat,e .td 
%%ilII the t.unc o1 the product. cont- 
11.11n . or sers ícc .1(1%erti.ecl. 
I'intlls, .ut additional .i per rent of 

the re,1(1ers f.tiled to read at least 
li,ill of the robs In the .1'tr.l ( .1(1. 

leas ink ait .i ( t,1fe read -most read 
crshill of orals 15 per cent -((r in the 
c,t.( 01 the TIM( s -1 .rtion- ,1bo11t 

I I,IN1O ,(hilts See (:hart ( )m 
( )n \ \J \-1 ..it .orihnmz lo the latest 

\!risen. the as ci,(ge ,111(114 lice for a 

cru11111rr( í,1I messat,e includes ; I 

(X)O adult \ie% lier quarter hour 
\loid,n tllriant,h l'ritlas, I) 1 \I tot 

\11(1111.4111 \\ J \-I- retches 1.3 1,000 
.molts per quarter hour in print( 
time ,uni 15,1X)() (lutin,; %seekd.I\ 
alternions. XII of these i1111í% í(1u,11 

tiles isirut .Indit1tces esceecl cadi\ id- 
mil print .1(I readership 1(1(1 to this 
the Lu t tll.tt OIi tent isitn. .111 .1(1 

%crtiser (.111 better sole(t Ills 1111 

mar\ audience -íu(11. t% um( rt ter n 

.I ..ers. t Inldren or ell( Ire 1.111111 

.111(1 Ile (.1n add the fratiir( s oaf 

NI :Jo sound ,uni di ntonstrttiou 

2. Advertising content 
It's (1n1te Itosstble 111.11 .I t r.)\\¿1( d 
.I(1\ertislnt; satiation In .1 in s\s 
pap( I t contribute t 1 r( latt%eb 
small Ie,al( rsbill scort s lor 11t(li%n) 

11.11 ads. In Jaksons 11Ir s nnlrn11r, 
ties\ sllal)er. ads t os trial tss o thirds 
1 6; lier cent ) of the spat donut.: .t 

sse(k measured in \oso tuber, I9N12 

hei It.dl of the llalx r s spate as 

de%ote(I to .ttls( rto meta. euts n1 e%( r` 
15111. ralliznn>; from 16 per ( tilt oil 
Inesd,n tu 77 Ix r cr nt uu i 1111rs 

d.n From \ hind ts tltnnr211 ti.ttnr 
d.n ( sc Inchm, th( smith. ( dttu(n 
%% itlt its «min.. .unl s11l)11Ie11n nt. 
.1(15 ,1111u at ed on 31_' ont of .1 I)((s- 

stblt 13' 11.1,es -IIIe ,1(1 1( 11.1L1 

%%i It editorial or Irtmt pat:( s 

Ou \\ I\'T, tlunn, the saint %s eek 
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1V MEDIA 

uuunt r( ials rait clueing only one- 

skill (16 per cent ) of the station's 
Inoadcast week, ranging from 10 

pt r tent ou Sunda\ to IS per cent 
un '1lun-sdav and Fríd i . This in- 
( hided all commercial time, includ- 
ing national and local spot an- 
nuttncetncnts plis commercial time 

ithin sponsored network and local 
programs. 

I n the newspaper, with 67 per 
cent of the space devoted to advrr- 
tisil1t. an advertiser's selling mes- 
sage can 1w lost iu the crowd. On 
'I \. Ilicrt' is no comlpctilive distrac- 
tion. 

3. Size, length of message 
The readership of a newspaper ad 
depends greatly upon the size Of 
the ad. According to the Starch 
Study of the Jacksonville news- 
paper, smaller ads pulled fewer 
readers. 

Printed ads of 2500 agate lines or 
more ( larger than a full -page ad ) 
were noted by an average of 40 
per cent of the adult readers and 
read most by 29 per cent. On the 
other hand, small ads of under 500 
agate lines (less than one -fifth of a 

page) were noted by only 15 per 
cent and read most by 11 per cent. 

Cfl \ItT "Il\O: 

Change in Times -Union rates and circulation 
INDEX 11955 100) Flat I.ne rate 

200 

100 

Total circulation 

,1955 56 57 58 59 60 61 s7 

(11 kla TI 

Change in WJXT rates and tv home penetration 
INDEX 11955 - 100) Highest minimum rate 

200 

100 

Area tv homes 

1955 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 

A TV commercial's audience re- 
mains the same regardless of the 
length of the announcement. A one - 
minute commercial, a 40- second 
announcement, a 20- seeond spot 
and a 10- secónd I.D. will all reach 
the saine audience at a given time. 
Regardless of its length, a TV eom- 
mercial offers pictures, words, 
sound, demonstration, motion and 
e- motion. Both smaller newspaper 
ads and shorter TV commercials 
will cost an advertiser less dollars, 
but only TV commercials offer the 
same audience exposure. 

4. Rates & circulation 
In the Jacksonville market, an anal- 
-sis of past data indicates that 

newspaper circulation has not kept 
lip with changes in advertising 
rates. From 1955 to 1963, the morn - 
ing paper's average daily circula- 
tion increased from 136,820 to 149,- 
988; a 10 per Bent gain. During the 
same period of time, the paper's 
flat line rate advanced from 400 to 
700, a 75 per cent jump. The eve- 
ning paper's circulation actually 
dropped 17 per cent from 1955 to 
1963, while the evening paper's flat 
line rate jumped 74 per cent. 

On the other hand, \CJXT's 
changing rate structure has virtu- 
ally matched the growth of T\' 
homes within the market. From 
1955 to 1962, TV homes within 
\\'JXT's 49- county coverage area in- 
creased steadily from 139,670 to 
322,110; a 131 per cent gain. In 
comparison, the station's highest 
minute rate has changed from $150 
in 1955 to 8400 in 1962, an increase 
of 167 per cent. ln addition, this 
sloes not reflect the addition of vari- 
ous discount plans to the TV rate 
cards in recent years (See chart 2 

3). 
In Jacksonville, television eannet 

be criticized for spiralling costs. Bt - 

tween the increase in T\' set pene- 
tration and the natural growth ni 

the market, TV continues to cleliV 
good cost efficiency to advertisers. 

5. Newspaper vs. TV cost 
Another yardstick for evaluating 
the efficiency of advertising media 
is the cost of reaching a thousand 
people. According to the Starch 
Study of 65 national and local ads 

in the Jacksonville paper, the aver- 
age ad -based on the open rate for 
national advertisers and the end 
discount rate for local adertisers- 

lb 

On 

Ut 

1.0 
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ost S3 pi anti \\sus rioted II\ about 

tO,(NN) .ldnit waders. '1hs repre- 
.ents a cost per \I adults of $1.9'). 

Ilus% .Ihout fI11I.1.1);e ads' A(' 
cordin', to the St.lrtII `1tuc1\ in jack 
soma., hill -page ads \\ ere less 

ellicteut tll.ul the .t\ era,.. act. The 
cost of a bdl p.tt;e ad in the loyal 
morning paper rang,', Irani $5311 

(11R\est local r1tt to $1,0'() open 
rate), and aceordiug to Starch, an 
al \el.l'g(' mil ')_',(NM) .mild,, fluted the 
.1\ r1.I'tte lull- 11.It;e .1d. This repro 
scuts ,mil .I\ er.ge cost per th,n,all(I 
adults ranging Iroml 5.5.76 to SIS.'3:3. 

(hl \\ J \T, the .1\erat e cnst of .I 

minute cowmen i.tl r :ult;es 1E0111 

$202. (11.1Se rate) to SI 12 (lowest 
discount ) bet \\ern 1) \ \I and \iid- 
nigllt. d.nl\ . The station's .1\ erage 
quarter hour .nulieuee. o\er the 
..mite period of time, includes 17,- 

500 '1 \' holies \\ itll 71;100 adult 
\ 1i-\ el.,. This represents .1 cost per 
thousand adults r.ur,ing from SI.S)t) 

to $?.ti :3, (depending upon the dis- 
count. In addition. AO-second an- 
nouncements. .20.second spots .uul 
10- second I.1).', \yill cost less and 
other t en better cost eifieiene\ than 
minutes. 

This cost per thonsantl conlp.tri- 
son is based (III averages for p1lr- 
poscs of tonlparison. Indi\ íc111.11 ad- 
vertisers using either newspapers 
or T \' in J.Ickson\ ilk c.nt e\pect 
their (:11 \ I's to car\ from these a\ - 

era',es, hilt the\ \\ ill ,genelalh fall 
beh\een the ranges cited. 

6. Coverage of the market 
\e\\ ,papers ctntencl that right ont 
of ten adults in the t.. S. read a 

newspaper nn the .i% orage \\ eek- 
(la\ . Un the hwal market level. 
space would have to be purchased 
b\ :nt advertiser in se\ eral d.Iilics 
.und weeklies in order to obtain that 
sort of market penetration. This 
sort of media bovin, procedure. is 

mf course, impractical. It \votild cre- 
ate problems in neat placement, 
bookkeepint,. correspondence .nul 
would rima cost efficieuc\ skv -high. 

In Jackson\ illce. the moiling pa- 
per's a\ cra',e Bail\ circulation was 
152.766 in I962. The paper's co.- 
er.Ige is priniaril\ in the metropoli- 
tan area ( I)m\.tl County has 66 per 
cent of the copies 1, dropping 
sharply in the outside area. as most 
newspapers do. The morning paper 
covers 50 per cent or more of the 

SPONSOR 23 sir' f\IHF tt I91i3 

liutsehof(I, u1 olds three torn its 
inc haling the metro area 

In l')(I2 the (\elling local paper 
had ail a\ t I.tt,e d.ul\ t trculation of 
50 3.11. ti') per cent of \\ litchi \\ as ut 
the Inetrullulit.ul area In the metro 
area. the Inornlutt paper eosers 711 

1)11 (tut o1 the huu,1huld, .tad the 
et1'tullt; 11.111e1 eti%I Fs 3.1 ptl (till, 
Inn both dulies combined roser 
anis ti_' per cent \11 but I per et lit 
mil the 1 \ t nuls paper's ( in illation is 

input .tted ill hoitsehulds ref I I rug 
the lilurnine, paper 

,I\eraie d.lil\ clrttll.0Ultn 
"I'i lltl\ represtIlts Iti(i,(NN) .1V 
homes in l') North I' lunch ,nul 
Sunth (:etirgia counties.. \bunt hill 
mil titi- station's t initiation is \% 'thin 
the metropolitan area, and the sta 

Boll ('oser, ..O per tent of more of 
the households ill 22 Bounties. 

In the metropolitan area, \\ here 
the tie\\ super Ills tr.tditiuli,tll\ 
claimed the greatest strength, ')O 

per cent of the households uo\\ o\\n 
ut least une' I \' set. gis ing tcle\ision 
.1 'greater potential ell\er.tgr of the 
inetto area tira, hot) daily 
papers combined' 

(..s. 

SUMMARY 

1 he prop sl I I fuis t Ili ( klsl \\ t 

(ti (1/111(11 Mil III\\sp Ilk r, t III 
111 ' till lief tisi- till .111 tilt se 

11 
Mitts 

'I hi lot .d of \\,11.11111 ,t 111 r' lilt I ills 
an I flit it 111 ,fist it ' lilt Ihtin1 uuI 
IS it11 ,d lt'r ml ell\ tirtutint (s Inti 
st r u es mil ,un\ n1 II AI t limit ,111 

IIll tIl.i pu tioth h.ts t It of '1 d ni r 
ill ,Bait III irk. is tit iii in ((du is 

111 Jat k,on\ lilt the meth t ,I1t1.1 

twin has shalt (I c u11s1di r.1bI\ \d 
\ 1 rtI sers \\ ht i 111 the 1,.1sí \\ I rt 

pLu nl 1041 p1 r e eut of tilt bid 't is 
into the 111 ,pap. r \\ 111 find th tt 

b\ .dint mint; .(1 tir ill 111 r tt tit t. 

the ut \\ simper and 2t) 1 r 311 111 r 

tt int tu T\ , u1 \arum, usher br. tk 

dia its, tilt \ í ,111 inn ryas( the u t I 

111 effieiencs of their dike rusai. 
dollars and ,.mil re.ilüt get titer s dI s 

pen lurnn,uu e. The saine is prob ibis 
trac ill ,uttst mill, r lut .d ularkl is 
T11es isiuli 1s u()\\ nt .1 puslhl 1n tu 
teat h peuple that ,tie nit rent h1 tl 
b\ the 111\\,p.í )er. It les lsntn í.111 

suppurt the nes\spaI)('r lus hrtl.nt u- 
ilig the market .nid offs ring a differ- 
ent 1 pl. 111 .uht rinnit Ilnp.1( t 

nut 

And then this idiot squaw 

comes up the trail right there 
and gives me all this jazz 
about ARR. Says TV stations 
rise and set over great god 

ARR. Squaw bugs me hose 

ARR god says Station Z has 

bigger audience than \%'ITN 

TV. NBC in Eastern North 
Carolina. You know me. 

Standing Earle. I'm no sit- 
ting duck. I ask how lone 
since you last contacted A RR. 

She says two years. I say. 

that's like many m ns, 
squaw Add, newest ARR' 
study puts WITN-TV ahead 

of Stan( n Z. Quick like In- 
dian I rattle off figures like 

215,tnn homes for \\'ITN -T\ 
compared to only 199.(1(111 for 
Station Z. Like 19.1.r.(1û homes 

in WITNTV net weekly cir- 
culation, but only 1,5,100 for 
Station Z. She says, how 
'bout that. You worship ARR 
rod like me. Let's get mar- 
ried. So I shot her. 
AR9 Coverage Stud, rep 111'0, 1457 



10 -YEAR 
HABIT IN THE 

MADISON 
MARKET! 

and 
the 

reason's 
simple as 

'fo many adY ertisers, 
TV and the \'ladisoli 
synonymous. 

WKOW- 
market are 

exclusive ABC 
uetsork coverage matches neatly 
the market's full retail trading 
area. 

Thus. you define the Madison 
market realislicully, en.er it com- 
pletely. and buy it economically - 
when you entrust your television 
campaign to WKOW -TV. 

What's more you're selling 
%here they're looking. For looking 
at CI I. 27 is a ten year habit in the 
\ladisoli market 

And min. break a good luibit? 

IffrOlfr 
V 

MADISON, WISCONSIN 

Tony Mw 
WtoPros. L Con. Mgr. 
Larry Bontun, Pros. 
loo Floyd, t+icoPros. 

rtprosentod by Adam Young 

a MIDCO STATION 

Con Solos Mgr 

WNEW -TV kiddie Panel 

judges of "Wonderama 
Eyes of 11'N Ill' -TV (New York) 
and Wonderama execs were fre- 
quently raised heavenward in pray- 
erful attitudes that belied their 
(leery smiles, as they seated a co\y 
of kid critics beside professional re- 
porters at a press party featuring a 
I7- minute preview of the two -and- 
a -half hciurs of 11'ouderavicl in Den- 
mark filmed on location. 

The idea of inviting kids aged 8 

to 14 to review the show for vari- 
ous publications undoubtedly was 
heartily saluted when it was run up 
tic flagpole, but as the actual 
screening approached, thoughts of 
the unvarnished and sometimes 
alarmingly candid reactions of chil- 
dren began to drain a bit of the 
poise from those officiating. 

Seoxson s 11 - year - old reporter, 
Kyle Heaney, recruited especially 
For the occasion, remained un- 
abashed like a good reporter should 
even after 11'outleranla's star, Sonny. 
Fox, asked her if she was really 
from "Monster" magazine. Deciding 
she liked the show because, as she 
said, she "had fun watching it and 
learned something about Denmark 
at the saine time," she went on, "I 
never knew that Copenhagen had 
so many canals, or what an old 
Danish house looked like. I had 
heard about the Tivoli Gardens but 
often wondered Yybat they were 
like. Wow/crania in Denmark told 
me this and a lot inure." 

With an eye to growing into a 
full -fledged nothing -is -ever- all -rosy 
critic, she added, "Children under 
7 or 8 probably would be too young 
to understand what the program 
was ( fully.) about, but I enjoyed it 

cep much... 
Show was aired on Channel 5 yes- 

terday (9/22) at J a.nn. in its four - 
hour entirety, with the live studio 
andienee of children taking part. 
Explaining why he went to Den- 
mark to film the program, Sonny 
Fox said, "The purpose of the visit 
was to shiny what it's like to be a 

child living ill Denmark. what the 
country, what the people are like, 
and to acquaint our viewers with 
the fabled 'Fairyland of the North'." 

This special Wow/era/nil show 
will be telecast on other Nletrome- 
cli.1 stations in the near future. Ac- 
tual dates have not been announced. 

WDEF -TV 

NOW than last Fall. 

CHATTANOOGA 

a much BETTE R BUY 

CHECK LATEST ARB and NIELSEN REPORTS 

HIGHER RATINGS 

MORE HOMES 

Greater Popularity 

12 
CHATTANOOGA 

CALL ..L,E,aTrS'^,, i wE 5-LES tiC. s 
NOW! 

WHO'S GOT 

THE AUDIENCE IN 

THE ARK-LA-TEX? 

Kta I f y 
CHANNEL 6 NBC FOR 
SHREVEPORT 
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TIMEBUYER'SI 
CORNER 

Compton adds buyer: Irene Bourgouin gucs 
to Compton (New York) to buy for I' & C. Irene 
was a media buyer at Reach, \Ic( :Tinton New 
York) on the Lever and Breck accounts. 

\'euet gets new media director: Isabelle Stan - 
ard has joined Venet Advertising (Union, N.J.) 

as media director. She was with Maxon (New 
York) buying for Gillette Toiletries. 

Far away from home: Buyer Carole Lewis ss III 
be back at her desk at Papert, Koenig, Lois (New 
York) on 30 September. Right now she's enjoy- 
ing a six -week vacation in Europe. 

The Wright change: C. Brendon Wright, who 
was an account exec at Hutchins Advertising 
(Rochester) has been named media director at 
the agency. 

New buyer at D'Arcy: Valentine Caldwell 
now in the post of media buyer at D'Arcy (San 
Diego). 

r11111111111111111ffir--- 

_ 

Media people 
shat th( y are doing, buying 
and saying; 

Ogren promoted: George Ogren has been 
upped to media buy( r at Kern on & Eckhardt 
New York). George, now e11ji1t111g alum 

was an assistant media buy( r .Ind media ru- 
search anal) st at the agency. 

New York agency names media director: Row- 
ena Pearl goes to Eon% ell Ciampi Feldman as 
media director and operation Coordinator, han- 
dling such accounts as Lion Packaging Products, 
Jackson China, and Therm.nol. 

PKI media department adds a buyer: Maria 
Caraya.s, formerly a media bt er Kudner 
(New York) has joined Papert, Koenig, Lois 
(New York). 

Media department changes at Biddle: Margie 
Hamilton upped to manager of the media de- 
partment at the Biddle Company (Bloomington, 
Ill.) from lier previous post as media buyer and 
assistant department manager. Paul Baker ad- 
vanced to vice president in charge of markets, 

'" 111111111111111111= Mr 

ó 

á 

ó 

DOROTHY SHAHINIAN: 

what forest -this tree? 

"Another media buyer with a fresh outlook can in- 
troduce a completely new thought that a buyer close 
to the account wouldn't come up with." says Doro- 
thy Shahinian ,hosing strong enthusiasm for Kud- 
ner's (New York) planning board method of selecting 
media for accounts. "It really works," sas s Dot, 
"after all. the range of media is so great that one 
person can't be all-knowing about all media, but a 

small group of media people each specializing to 
some degree in a spcciCc medium, can contribute a 

%vide scope of experience as \reel as stimulating and 
aricd viewpoints to budding campaign plans." I)ot 

joined Kuchler in March as administrative assistant 
to the agency's media director; works on the Good- 
year Tire k Rubber. Fisher Both (General Motors), 
Tussy (I,chn & Fink). and Beaunit Mills accounts, 
and is a member of the media planning board. :\ 
graduate of Sractise University. she bean her 
career as a research assistant at \\ NEW (New York). 
later spent nine years with Fuller & Smith & Ross 
where she was associate media director. Dot lives 
in Tenafly, N. J.; boasts she's a 27- bole -a -day golfer. 

L 
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'TIMEBUYER'S 
CORNER 

23 September 1963 

supervising the media department. He was vice 
president and accounts supervisor. 

BII &S combines departments: Beaumont, 
Heller & Sperling (Reading, Pa.) has combined 
market and media departments. John L. Sper, 
ling, v.p. and a director of the agency, named 
director of the department. 

A groan and a thank -you from the West 
Coast: Evelyn Klein, Cunningham & Walsh 
(San Francisco) buyer, is still groaning about her 
"near miss" in the recent KPIX drawing for the 
top prize, a Caravelle sports car. (See photo.) 
Seems Evelyn walked in with the winner, Kay 
Shelton of Botsford, Constantine & Gardner, 
but none of Kay's luck rubbed off. Lucky Kay 
is thanking her stars she arrived home from her 
Hawaiian vacation (TIM EBU2'ER'S CORNER 
26 August) in time to attend the KPIX shindig 
to walk off -drive off, that is -with the big 
prize. 

KAY SHELTON WINS A CAR 

SAN PItANC'1SCO STORY: Kay Shelton, Botsford, Con- 
stantine & Gardner nuclia director, beams as Howard 
Marsh, KPIX Telcs ision sales manager hands her keys 
to the Caravelle sports car she won. Kay joined 150 
other San Francisco agency people at Trader Vie's for 
a luncheon presentation of the station's fall program- 
ing, ended up by winning the top prize of 100 prizes 
awarded in drawing conducted by the west coast station 

56 

MILTON DE LUGG leads Darla Hood, Francine Car- 
roll, Rosemary Jun in rock 'n roll "Dream Date" tv spot 

Tots target for Transogram: The Transogram 
Co. (New York), utilizing a $1 million ad budget 
is currently reaching for the kid audience with 
a till -the- end -of -the -year drive of filmed 60 -sec- 
ond tv spots spread over a 13 -week period on 
more than 38 stations across the country. The 
toy manufacturing firm is concentrating effort 
on three items this year instead of spreading the 
budget over a large number. Commercials plug 
"Pretzel," toy dog game for kids up to 8 years; 
"Dream Date," game for sub -teens pushed by 
rock 'n roll -backed spot (see photo above); and 
"Miss Popularity," game for sub -teens and teen- 
agers. Company will also co- sponsor "The Cow- 
boy and the Tiger," hour tv musical spectacular 
starring Sonny Fox, set for 25 markets for 
Thanksgiving. Agency is Helitzer, Waring & 
Wayne (New York). 

RADIO BUYING ACTIVITY 
International Holidays planning spot drive on 

15 California stations to test new membership 
plan offering discounts on vacations, eateries, 
etc.; plus savings on tires, cameras, etc. If sue - 
cessful, firm will break campaign of 36,000 min- 
ute spots on over 400 stations before end of 
year. Agency: Safyan \Vales (San Francisco). 

TV BUYING ACTIVITY 
Mogen David Wine (Chicago) has announced 

plans for a new campaign to begin 29 October 
combining spot tv and network radio. All four 
Mogen David wines are to receive heavy satu- 
ration on spot tv in major markets; while 30 
spots per week are scheduled on the NBC Radio 
Network and 15 per week on the ABC Radio 
Network for an eight -week period. Agency is 
Edward II. Weiss & Co. (Chicago). 



Sell them dietary products? Fat chance! 
When it comes to selling dietaries, the ten market 
offers pretty slim pickin's. Overweight is more an 

adult problem. And if you want to reach adults in 

Indianapolis, WFBM is your station. For we are 

openly partial to grownups in our music and other 

Put your advertts'nq 

programming. Take our disc jockeys, for instance. 

They lean heavily if you'll pardon the pun -to the 

great show tunes and popular classics of today and 

yesterday. It's thrir way of swinging your ad dollars 

our way...and Indianapolis sales dollars our way' 

where the money Is' 

WFBM RADIO 
OPRO 0) 1D0 GP-2Cc-Y[0U 

TIME 

LIFE I 
THE 17TH METRO MARKET . PEPpESE..'EO C+ THE nA72 AG(IC 
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SPACE \'EiIICLES A PROMO BONANZA Helicopter and space vehicle (above) may 
not fly in the sky, but they are sky -high when it comes to success as promotion idea 

TV MEDIA 

"Space vehicles' 
Two space vehicles, a helicopter 
and a space station on ,'heels, have 
proved to be big moneymakers for 
\\ \'EC -T\', Norfolk- Ilampton, \'ir- 
tzinia. 

The station asks no extra fee for 
the use of the vehicles. It lends 
them ont to advertisers svho buy 
S5(X) of station time within one 
week, or $300 for 13 weeks. The 

trade deal has been so successful 
that \\'\'EC -TV executives say they 
no longer have to sell the idea, but 
must ration omit the vehicles in order 
that they (lo not become too fa- 
miliar in the area and lose their 
(hawing power. 

The helicopter, costing S- I(XX), 
and the space station, at S5,400, are 
used as rides for children similar 
to an amusement park attraction, 
The advertisers promote the space 
%.ehicles in their print and broad - 
cast advertising -an additional plus 
It r the station. \tang sales bave 
liven attributed to time ayaihtbilit 
of the vehicles. Within the first six 
moutons the.) paid for themselves; 
over the tao \ears of service the\ 
base equalled their value main 
times. lai s a station spokesman. 

What do advertisers think? Janaf 
shopping center, for one, used only 
the helicopter in Christmas prommo- 
tco'nco last year. Howard Staide\, of 
l anal s at atzencl . Cavalier, a rote: 

' rationed 
"It was a most successful promo- 
tion. Two thousand kids. \\'c had 
hoped to use a real helicopter but 
the city wouldn't let us. The 
\\'\'EC -T \' helicopter was just as 
effective. As a matter of fact we 
were so pleased with the results we 
used both vehicles last month for 
our anniversary celebration. 

Macatee, Whitely upped 
at Washington stations 
As a result of expanded sales ac- 
tivity, Evening Star Broadcasting, 
Washington, D.C.. has announced 
several executive changes. Charles 
A. Macatee (left), national sales 
representative for 11' \IAL- T \' -Ra- 
dio since 196.2. has been named 
national sales manager for \\'\IAL 
Radio and will act as liaison man 
between \\'\IAL Radio and the sta- 
tioti s national sales representatives, 
\I(Cavrcm- Cuild. I I is videocounter- 

\lacatce \vhitcly 

part, Robert F. Whitely, has been 
named national sales representative 
for \C\IAL -T \' and will operate as 
liaison between the tv station and 
its representative firm, Harrington, 
Righter & Parsons. Other promotions 
include Alexander Sheftell, now ac- 
count executive for \ \'MAL Radio, 
upped to local sales manager; and 
William Roberts, formerly v.p. of 
Ka!, Ehrlich and Merrick Advertis- 
ing, to account executive. 

Food broker not middleman 
more like "everyman" 
The food broker is no longer just 
a middleman. In fact, he is being 
called upon, in the complexities of 
today's economy, to be more of an 
Everyman, according to TvB's Nor- 
man E. Cash. The bureau president 
told last week's (16) gathering of 
Raleigh, N. C., food brokers, dis- 
tributors, media, and trade associa- 
tion executives, that principals are 
demanding that brokers offer ser- 
vices beyond normal sales and mer- 
chandising activity in order to 
assess the fast -changing character- 
istics and sales trends of their mar- 
kets. 

"Brokers are the lines of commu- 
nication among advertisers, agen- 
cies, local inedia, and retailers," he 
said. They now must offer "coun- 
sel on pricing, store surveys. pro- 
motion, sales forecasts, and give 
recommendations on advertising 
and media." Reminding the brokers 
that since 1960, the top 100 national 
advertisers increased tv's share of 
their ad expenditures from 53.5% 
to 57.9`', and that the total tv adver- 
tising expenditure is expected to 
hit $2 billion this year. Cash said 
that "becoming experts in the field 
of advertising media is more of an 
obligation now than it was two 
years ago because of the growing 
endorsement of tv by the country's 
most successful product manufac 
t co corers... 

Cash urged the local business 
men to capitalize on the new re- 
search center in the middle of the 
Raleigh- Durham- Chapel I I ill re- 
gion, which is making a big eco- 
nomic impact on the area. 'The 
value of Triangle Park will increase 
in proportion to the kind and 
amount of indiyidnal and group 
effort poured into it," challenged 
Cash. 
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M,1Ici111,1 \I Iìiirlr.,,t, 

Burleson named v.p. for 
Metropolitan Broadcasting 
\I.11colnl \I Rnrlo,on, Íornu rl\ di- 
rector of eilt,ilrt'ril,ie for Nletro- 
pulit,nl Broadcasting. has been 
nano d \ ici' presidt lit. I Ir w 111 con- 
tinue to maintain headquarters at 

the ci IrI)lr.tt lulls \\ ashin'i4ton. I). C 
station \ \-IT(:- 'l' \. and will retain 
his post of director of ent iutcrin' ¿. 

.l position he has held since the sta- 
tion', inception iii 19I7. Prior tu 
that, he was associated with the 
. \licit I{ I)1) \lout Laboratories. 

the \ \'.Ir \ears, I {iirlls1111 

tanlht radio theory .nul mathe- 
matics for the (:oast (:Isard and (lue 

U. S. Signal Corps. 

NEWS NOTES 

(:r.l)lllI \ffFoiin to the publicit 
and public relations committee for 
the N. 1. chapter of the National 
\cadrnl\ of -1'ele\i,ion \rts and 
Sciences. \orford is consultant to 
the State Commission for Iliiman 
Rights. 

IA (:ot.nlu BC to nan.114er of pro - 
ran development for 113(: TV 
(:ot )1m u(. \tas with 11111)( .s 
broadcast coordinator. 

Iirnttni 11 vtol. to trio\ ilion 
connt (Act llti\ C at \-L -T \'. I hunt - 
in>:hu, \\'. V.I. Ile is .1 former mem- 
ber of tale Krus er Co.'s adVertisin' 
staff. 

RoOtllr I I vtl.IS, to tell\ isìon 
arc(ltilt ewenti\e for \ \ "\ 1ìI -1 \". 
I{inhamton. N. Y. il \ul.\lss was 
\\ItII \\ I \I{ -T \' in a similar c,ip.tc- 
it\ . 

RouEUl I {now to coordinator. 
corporate information at \R(: 
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,ti lt 
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11 t11 \ It 

(11 ut 111 \ ( \It 1s1 it 

1.11w .un \II ssl. \ In to assistant 
disci t11r t t IIIn1 Ior \I{(' \t \\, 

\\ n 1 1\\1 I' \I11, In I 1 to duet 
tor of new s, I)r1,Lratntz, .tul I)nhlu 
.dlail. tor 1\ 1'111 1 \ I),1\011),I 
1{cacl, ( )I Lttllu 

\11 \I St Si \. to dire( till 111 
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WORFORDWARD aLIE KHION 
PRESTO, CHANGO, Tütlf 
I'M GOING TO TURN 

YOU INTO TWINS. 

c't ASE YOUR 

CHILDISH PRATTLE 

WORfORO SUCH AN 

EVENT WOULD E,f 

CONTRARY TO ALL 

NATURAL LAWS. Js 

OH YEaN?../. 
wbt:fOCD, Wu 

WEIL How DIo WMIT 
ARC REALLY 

uICREASf ITS AuOiLhCE 
A CRLfAN 

BY g5%. TNEN fA 
USE MA4 C- 

\; 

-- THEY BUILT A TREMENDOUS NEW 
SATE Ll. ITE--- WWUP-TV IN SAUU1 
STE. MARIE -- WNICN RE ACHCS AN 
ADDITIONAL AUDIENCE ALMOST AS 

VIG AS THE ORIGINAL ONti, 

MAGICAL GROWTH EXPLAINED! 
When \ \WT' planned its W'\ 1 P -TV sates. 

lite in Sault Ste. Marie, ae anticipated an 

audience increase of ;9.9-, and that sounded 
very fine to our adseruscr%. 

Imagine our delight hen ARB(Ni. ,I'N2) 
showed that we had increased our audience 
actually PS ¡ in the 1' S. atone, not including 
some mighty important Canadian coserage. 

The upshot' Well, ae'se now q t the 
greatest almost undiscosered market in the 
nation - counties - nearly a lwrlh 1 

people retail sales nearly .1 fill LION 
1)t )1 L 1Rs .Atout four times more T\ h 'miry 
than Atlanta' But vow mas be the ont adser. 
user in sour Industry who seems to know 
about it. Ask Asers Knodel' 

.lrp%w 91Toi.a.M 

ó.- -ianntatris tir 101181111111111 
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RADIO MEDIA 

Improved research sparks business 
ABC Radio reports substantial advertising, gains 
1B(: Radio reports ] substantial 
sales growth for 1963, with billings 
for the uncompleted third quarter 
this year already 56 ̂ i.. ahead of the 
completed '62 third quarter, and 
the fourth quarter -with four 
selling months remaining - 29% 
ahead of quarter last year. 

This rosy pictmre was painted 
b\ the network's sales v.p., Theo- 
dore \I. Douglas, Jr., for repre- 
sentatives of more than 1(X) east- 
ern affiliates attending their an- 
nual meeting in New York last 
week. The attendance figure 
brought to more than 250 the nun- 
her of station representatives par - 
ticipating in ABC Radio's four re- 
gional meetings in ten days. 

Douglas also noted that cash 
quarter this year has shown an 
increase over the previous one; 
there were 20 52-week advertisers 
in 1963. highest number in many 
%ears. and the summer months of 

'63 were the best in ABC's recent 
history. 

President Robert R. Pauley, who 
conducted the session, attributed 
)ouch of the renewed advertiser 
interest in network radio to "vastly 
improved audience measurement 
techniques. Sindlinger & Co. has 
done much to inform agencies and 
sponsors as to where their radio 
money will be going -and more 
realistically than radio sponsors 
had become accustomed to." 

As examples of network radio's 
ability to carry sponsors' messages 
successfully throughout the coun- 
try, Pauley pointed to Campbell's 
V -8 Juice, The Mennen Co., and 
Ilastings Mfg., all of whieh 1w 
said credited radio as the single 
most important factor for their 
steady sales increases during the 
past few years. 

Pauley also confirmed ABC 
Radio's plans to program shows for 

HOW YOU GONNA GET 'EM BACK 

(.ettntg rvath for recent meeting 
ol \atl. :\ssn. of Ts :ut(1 Radio 
I arm Directors at Cherry lill, \ J. are (1-0 Ed Gitnt, Hercules 
I'rnsder Co.. l'ail Dobim. N.J. Agri- 
nitnre 1)ept . Bill Bode, \\'CAU, 

1'l0l ulelphi.t. 6onor:tr) chairman 
l'hthp \Lunpt, \.J. secy. of :Igri- 
i nittre co-chairman I). George 
\\ rhstet \\ 1 II l'htl.t., co-chair- 
III w Math Ferguson. \\C.\t', 
Br. If I).tsu. KU' XII, Omaha, natl. \ \ I IiI I) pre.., Hill Courtetay, 
\\ I Il John I Ioi.kell, WS V. 
I I it t \\ \a. (:ona,t\ Bob- 

TO THE FARM? 

ntsun, \\'Ii:\L, Baltimore; Amos 
Mace, of host Cherry Hill Inn. 
Back row (I -r): Amos 
\VC:\U; Charlie Slate, Carolina 
Itadio Network; Layne Beaty, U.S. 
Agriculture Dept.; Norman Kraeft, 
\Iuttal Broadcasting, \\'asltington, 
1).C.; Bid) Palmer, Cunningham &- 
\\'aI.I, \.1'.C.; Frank Atchley, 
Grocery Mfrs. Assn. of America, 
\.1.C.; \\'alter Streightill, Ameri- 
can Laub Council, Dens or: Tom 
Itnsweiltr, l'a. Agriculture Dept.; 
Louis Jlayrilla, Lamb Council: 
George Soule, (hi Pont Co. 

local sale this fall. One of those he 
discussed %vas The Mind's Eye, a 
daily night -time drama series to 
how late this year. 

Affiliates were also told that be- 
ginning 27 October four Flair Re- 
ports segments will be added on 
weekends; The Tout Harmon 
Sports Show will be expanded to 
15 minutes on Saturdays and Sun- 
days, and new news programs %%ill 

be added at 6:30 -6:40 p.m. Satur- 
days and Sundays. Pauley said high 
listener, advertiser, and affiliate 
response toward the new ' Flair Re- 
ports was responsible for addition 
of the segments. 

Better selling techniques, 
clear thinking called for 
"Plain old -fashioned Norman Vin- 
cent Peale" with a dash of one -up- 
manship highlighted a talk on sell- 
ing by radio representative Robert 
E. Eastman last week before the 
Columbus (O.) Sales Executives 
Club. 

As samples of bad technique, the 
head of Robert E. Eastman & Co. 
picked out some negative manner- 
isms that "bug" him, such as "to be 
perfectly honest with you," imply- 
ing mendacity, or "obviously," im- 
plying obtuseness on the listener's 
part. 

He called for clear thinking by 
salesmen and less preoccupation 
with "image," emphasizing more the 
immediate problem of selling and 
circulating. "\\'ith a national adver- 
tising expeuditue of $35 million a 
day, the ads or commercials of yes- 
terday or last week are quickly bur- 
ied ... We cannot afford millions of 
dollars to create a nice, warm feel- 
ing about a product. We must sell 
it and sell it now." 

Eastman also recommended a 
technique of questions as flattering 
to the prospect and helpful to the 
salesman in learning his needs. "The 
man or the team that is steamed 
np, working hard and has the can't - 
be -heat attitude is going to win. 
That is just plain, old- fashioned 
Norman Vincent Peale.'. 
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It 

' odio to ploy big role at 

' ontiac, broadcasters told 
1)(Ikilitt to the \luIluz.o. \s ii. 111 

roadea.ttrs on his 'I.n ()rite snit 
t" Pontiac the company's 

(I.erti.int; manage! had lunch to 
a\ Inr radio as the Inut tine 
).uLIu1110 ul I'nntiacs a(Iterttsinlg 
Maus. ft)(ii is no exception ,und 

\hile outlining radio`s role in the 
ntrndncti(m of the rna line, John 

\'alone posted a cllalleIt;e for 
he \ec(1tiVrs in .ittenll.II Hr. 

Iii settint; up this ( I)(iI ad l 

rot;ra11l, 1(11111(1 that one 
f aile 111.1j0l problems in liming 
aa. been the lack of (Itfiliit k e an- 
lieice measurements ` bemoaned 
Ialoue. "There has been a great 

aril of (fn;uititatite information 
\ailallle. Recruta\ stations and 

heir associations started to fair 
wish advertisers with 1pialitatite 
nfnrmatiou, t;irim not nunilu rs 
nit demographic information that 
;iii be matched Io taie profile of 
he purchasers. 

-Here's tnccre you can help us 
n assisting in making our dollars 
ro further and make this medium 
cork harder for its. Yon should 
mania(' \rich even greater effort 
O standardize your rating measeire- 
nents, circulation figures, coverage 
l.it.a, hoarse- phis -car listenership.` 

l)isaro\\ inh :ut\ designs on sec- 
Ind place in auto production and 
ales. \'done said -we sin(erel\ 
ope that % ith the help of von 
imad(asIer. tee c:ut hold brink to 
bird place in the in(lIstr\.' Pontiac 
las over the \eats used a varie(\ of 
pproaches to broadcast. front foot- 
)all (;antes and other net work 
ports programing to spot t\ and 
atlio, the latter having taken prece- 
lelice ill most recent seasons. 
.male all annorIncenunt .tctit ih 

1a. been concentrated in one week 
with as close to saturation as we 
'an get.- For the first time (hiring 
he 19ß3 model rtar, Pontiac 
\tensi. e Ilse of radio ilights-17 
seeks of spots in more than -'.i( 
narkcts \tith an e\pendittire of 
1carl triple the minutia spent in 
rrerious rears. Radio will again 
ilar .a major role in Pontiac`s IJßl 
(nnouncement planning. . \nil. on 
' October. Pontiac gill have the 
Todeny ,nul Ton rail shows and 
ater Victor Borge, Bing Crashs . 

and a flight of spots. 
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Floyd On..oy 

` 4 
WSYR GANG 

Corol Johnso n 

WOMEN . 

Ed Murphy 
MUSIC 
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Fred Hillegas. Watch the smiles 
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from total strangers. 

This friendly attitude is for you, 
too, when these personalities are 

selling for you. And, that's why 

WSYR Radio is the greatest sales 

medium in Central New York. 
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Power for you in the 18- 

county Central New York 

area. 
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WOW() OFFERING PRIZES AT PRESENTATIONS: Sandy Roemer, secretary at the 
station, poses with some of the over $$.000 in merchandise awards to be given out to 

those attending this year's sales presentation. Top prize is S2,00) Caribbean cruise for two 

RADIO MEDIA 

WOWO begins "road show" 
Ft. Witt ne's \\'O \\'O took to the 
road last week %vitlt an 18- minute 
slide -tape sales presentation to be 
shown 21 times initially in 19 cities. 
Consisting of 120 special color 
slides, narrated tape, and a visual 
display, the fact- and -figure package 
is designed to assist \\'O\VO's rep- 
resentatives, A \I Radio Sales, in 
promoting the Ft. \ \'uyne area as 
the 15íh radio market in the U. S. 

The tour began last \londay 
( lui) and will continue through the 
week before Thanksgiving, during 
which time presentation will have 
been given in \larion, South Bend, 
Indianapolis, \Itncie, and Ft. 
Wayne, Ind.; Toledo, Cincinnati, 
and Lima, Ohio; plus Boston ( to- 
day ), NOV York ( tomorrow and 
\ \'e(lnesday), Philadelphia, Detroit, 
Chicago, \lilwaltkee, \linn(apolis, 
St. Louis, Kansas City, San Fran- 
cisco, and Los Angeles. 

!lusted by station sales manager 
Il. 1). ('l'on ) I.ong\C(trth, the pre- 
sentation was produced bV promo- 
tion manager Doug Shull. %% ho ad- 
mits: It doesn't take a retinue Of 

hand% wren to set it Ip, but it did 
lake s(,nI planning to slake it com- 
pact (enough to get it on a regular 
p.tsseILer pleine t( ithont arguing 
%%ith 'tet%artless or pilot. 

tihull s,ii(I special artists (Vert en- 
g.114(1I to du the divine art Mork and 
(((1((r charts and maps.. and evert 

n(( lu .(r(1 on the station has his 
Hit in the tape presentation. In 

addition, the slides were carefully 
selected from hundreds taken in the 
past year, depicting station activi- 
ties, public service events which 
show the integration of towns and 
farms into a market pattern that 
gives the station its spot as the 18th 
U. S. radio market. 

WOWO last year experimented 
With a presentation in ten cities. 
Preparation for this year's "pitch" 
was started When last rear's crew 
returned from the last showing 
early in November. It was further 
accelerated when billing figures 
showed that at least 10% of the na- 
tional business could be traced in 
part to someone's having seen that 
first presentation. 

NEWS NOTES 

Beaumont station brings $400,000: 
KFD \I commanded one of the 
grander prices in recent history 
going to Radio Beaumont for 8400,- 
000. Seller is Beaumont Broadcast- 
ing Corp., which has owned the 
station since 19:39. Radio Beaumont 
is fully owned by \Ir. and \Irs. 
John Il. Ilicks, Jr., and continent 
upon FCC approval of this acquisi- 
tion, !licks proposes tu sell his 50`'. 
interest in KOI.E, Port Arthur, tu 
Radio Southwest, licensee, and his 
12' interest in KPE1,, Lam ette, 
tu ILI(hio Lafayette. licensee. Fur- 
ther expansion plans for flicks in- 

chide acquisition of 100'ï(ß interest 
in Radio Bryan, Inc., licensee of 
\\'TA\\', Bryan -College Station, 
Tex., a station in which be now 
holds 50%. 1lamilton- Landis bro- 
kered the Beaumont sale. 
Religious sect rallies to radio: The 
Episcopal Diocese of Long Island Di 

has taken its first big step into radio 
with an all- Spanish religious pro- t 
gran aimed at reaching the grow- 
ing Spanish -speaking population in 

its area. Entitled Lumbres (le Vida 
(Beams of Life), the 15- minute pr 
grain debuted on \\'BNX, Net 
York, earlier this month. The con 
tract is for 52 weeks and futur 
plans include airing by Voice 
America's Latin American divisi( 
and several local stations in Lat 
America. 

NEWSMAKERS 

CEoI«;E 11. CALI.I'P to statior 
manager of \\'CAN, Portland. ll( 
was account executive for CI35. 

Radio, Ne' York. 
DONALD J. 'I'RACESEll to vie( 

president of CBS Radio and gen 
oral manager of \\'EEI, CBS OM 

in Boston. 
BILLY M. DAVIS to production di 

rector of KTBC, Austin. 
\lA1tC.utE1 St-cc to director o 

promotion and public affairs a 
\\'T013. 

DANNY DEI.vEB to the sales stal 
of KOL, Seattle. DEEVEn was vie 
president and general manager o 
Foremost Broadcasting. 

BILL BFNCrsox to general ma 
ager and sales manager of KOA 
Pittsburgh. 

11 \Ng CItEENWALD to sports dir 
for of Northeast Radio, a division 
Ivy Broadcasting. 

En JusrcE to promotion direct 
of \\'í11E, Indianapolis. 

Jo N 1 IOLIDAY to general manag( 
of KROD, El Paso. Ile succeee 
I LAL DAVIS who becomes preside! ' 

and general manager of KNO \' 
Denver, following Trigg- \'aughu 
purchase of the Denver facility. 

JOIIN E. LA GUARDIA tD 1llalla!( 
of merchandising and promotion f( 

KNO:\, Sacramento. 
\\ n.Ll \ \1 NICIIOLS to getter: 

manager of KPAT, Berkeley, Su( 

(-ceding \ \'ILLI%xl C:+LVERT. \\11 

Iras been transferred to DICKENS 

\ \'lu(:rrr's New fork office. 
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TATION REPS 

Study provides 
Negro market 
dimensions 
.\ market chart ou uearl .1 third 
)I the rouai\, S21.9 biniou \egla 
roi\ IIIg panser ( pad alter t.1\es 1 1. 

seing 'applied ,ttl\elti,er. ,und 

tgeneies h\ Iteru,trtl I Io.. aril s\ 

;o. of \r.% l'art.. The lel)resenta- 
i\e lima, \cìtli a station list eu\e1 

mg (i.ì' «of the \egro market. 
ct)nuni.,iuue<I sub., 1lrrnu_erNr of ta 
make .t geographical selection Irmo 
top market. and 1)rotlnce \egro 
data comparable tu gtoerll data 
in the pnhli.hers u.%n animal Sur - 
rey of lirryi,i l'orrcr. 

The resniting IIa\\arcl ,ui:al%si., 
titled The .\'eo Uirot rr..ir)rr.\ u) tune 

. \carer ,Ilurkel, gives income ,nul 
spending data lut ccillectise .nul 
tpical I :nnilie. iu 1i,11tituote, 
lürniingh,nit, i iiII.du, Chicago, 
(ae eland, I),tll.Is Fort \ \rood, 
Detroit. Kansas (:its, Los \ngele, 

hand. Ness York. I'iIilaclell)hi,t. 
l'itt.iorgh, and San l: r.ouisco 
Oakland. 

Ilighlights: 
Of the 15 mai Lets studied, oink 

Ness. York (:it.% has the ,.tale \et,ro 
and general braving pattern. It 

ranks first nationally in hotu. This 
k lo\% the top fist. comp.tre. 

Pattern Rank Negro General 

\en York (ah 1 I 

(.Ilitaga 1 

Iihiladelphia 
I)etroit 
Lus \ngeles 

:3 

I ì 

5 

, \Inlost a third of the .'t) -mil- 
lion national Negro popnl,ltiun is 

cos ertd (5!) million in I.(ì million 
honseholcls 1. Income is ronghl the 
same proportion. ST billion of .1 

total S_h.') billion. Se\ en of the 
markets :ire in the top -10 general 
metro list. The smallest area 
studied is Birmingham. scene of 
economic ho. ct)ttint;. Bich rink, 
13rd on the genrr.11 but 1St!) ou 
the Negro list. \sill a 30.3' r Negro 
population and SY) million) Negro 
retail sales-Sit; million in dt1.irt- 
meut store,. 

The hest market potential is 

in northern and eastern areas. 
Three cities c\ceeding 1i -rit 
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\rgia .t\ra.Igo oil )1,I ì') ale ( hita 
1411 ss itll I.,I)S, I.II. \rlgtle. s.1tll 
) 1.562. 41111 I'lillatllillu.t ss 1111 

1, ìl Iti 
Srturlrlaig Ill) \ cu /)lr»r n.rons 

rriniutl, .ul.rrti.rl, that tin na 
tiun,tl \rt,ia tn.Ill,rt ro Inou11t. 
I)rlttr lh ul IU' r ul the t otinla. s 

population. .'.ì' i oil au ,iggirg,ltt 
71/4) t at\ paplll.ttnnl ..here t\%« fluids 
of ,111 retail sales are made, and it 
accounts for 31)' r ul tim. nlu.t 11 

department sture and it tail (lade 
These la( tors puiut to the Negra 
as -essential ta big t it. prolits, 
tir sUrtl\ .a\ s. 1 he t.lacal \egao 
Lund \ i. cIl.Iruteriitd as \onug. 
t:ro.. int.!, Mill Io..tl in its hus ing. 
This nlatket \sill continue to gross 
"h\ leaps .tntl boom's-, the stirs e% 

concludes. as the Negro ac Ilio\ r. 
grtatrr prusperits through in- 
creased intlei)entlnce, edil(attutl 
,i1111 erril)lu.Inellt 111/1)1 /11111111 

\egru radio, programed tu 
dirncr t,t,tts. is ,ui adertÍsiug 
ronte i11t1) ..isl tlunthtr, ul honu. 
`at ,t lu\\ Cost uup.ualleled b. .ul. 
tither nttdinnt. .\'etc 1)iNrcrrsiuns 
.Hltl,. 

In releasing .\err I)irrNSioN., 
IIu\\,irtl, president of the sponsor- 
no: rel) fieni, said the project gre\r 
ont of a Chicago seminar last spring 

\ \1111 t>lhtat1>r. 11f siiiuo IA) \t it 
protgr.uued suino station, his ht )u 
rrl)resent% I iii. .,lolle Ila r ton .11r 

\d' \rd \t goo th ill outil fr ili 31nd 
Ill prloga.Itnnlg Ill Il.... 1)a1iltt 
so'r\ rte, and t met i t.tnlnu11t too io 

t auaniitlalr t h,nlguoe into to is 
colon .ilttiu.il .tool ono 1111.011 u,il 
II%I Is of the \egro ,molto not 

\ I)rrrtt morn. list . .t tool 1111 

111.11 is( t haliutlar\ o auto lit. In 
1.111.1 1111'W aro 1111 ..Irol.ttt k lit 
Ilse. \s here is radio o ti I rage gin s 

bes ()lid geogi.lpluo Ilalaiclartr s 

I:or t11í. ro oston. \tot Ihuoo n./1n. 
rotnh111ell I).iIl.ls .11111 I'ort \\ ortil 
as our radio market, hot the.r 
rifles Are listed s.parltel Ill ohi 
tiulr \ 11uau:d Not nl Staud.ud \II loo 
%rc.is hrulgnig the c moat to I ì J 

NEWSMAKERS 

Just rn I. \I so s\ to VI( I'I.un) 
\.sorlatos ä. äecotiut nttse. I1e 
s.as loroaerl\ act oltut ev.( oto r at 
11:11.-TV. "I1 i,lragle .t.ltunl in Phil- 
adelphia. 

I.i \\t lo \I11 t 1 u to .0 cotnit e\- 
et lttise ,it Iil.ili Radio Ius \ilt Ir s 

\\ino)\) \I. ti.t1\Il tr.iti,to rs to 
account e\rcutis c \\ ith \Ielra 'IA 
Sales in San Franc 1.ro. 

SONS TOP 

Irr)In l.ri. lIterl)utir)nul l i t llrrrt 

... 

* ' Ill fllal rintl s. (o NI(11.trtl), 

í, I 1111 
u 1) * 1;i er\ flight let-1 tl uurele : 

l;drl Nil 
I hIP o)\I ) * l,un estljet-luuli r11111t1 11111 lure : 

I 191 r. -. r\.Iti.u r.ol) I It ì-I III 

I o. \11I. or salir Ira.tI 
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SYNDICATION 

John J. Kennedy 

Kennedy is new production 
chief for Peter M. Robeck 
1 I6 -year veteran of motion pic- 
tires and tv, John J. Kennedy has 
joined Peter \I. lioheek as produc- 
tion chief. Besides being in charge 
of tv filin production, Kennedy will 
assist in the sale of Roheck prop- 
erties, which include, The Living 
Camera, You Asked for lt, Trails 
West, and -The Pioneers. Kennedy 
aas assistant chief of the television 
branch of the National Geographic 
Society before joining the Robcek 
organization. Previously, he was 
unit manager with NBC, supervis- 
ing inaiiy of the news department's 
documentaries. Ile was also an ac- 
count executive at 13131)0. 

NEWS NOTES 

CBS Filins' gets foot in door: Aus- 
tar:nna Television Pty. Ltd., the 
nc\\ licensee for a coininercial tv 

st.itiim in Melbourne which is 
scheduled to start broadcasting the 
noddle of next year, will Ix., carry- 
ing a heavy CBS Films inventory. 
\u outlet been e first off -shore 
buter of Four new CBS r ilms -dis- 
trihnted properties: The Garry 
Voore Show, The Great Adventure, 
The Ilertur Heathrow Show, and 
l'Ire Jerry/ Lester Show. (-Plie latter 
.crics. being produced in Canada, 
lias burn sold there bot the Aus- 
tralian sale is the first outside of 
(',uia(l.i.) lnstaram:I also purchased 
l'iltiront Junction. the tieeo11(1 Near 
III rely and (:lade /s. Stars hi ,Action, 
1 "riot Sara, the 19(13 -61 pro(hiction 
.if (:rrnsrunhr. l o,in People's Cou- 

cents and re -runs of The Phil Silvers 
Show. These sales increase the num- 
her of CBS Films shows now sold 
in Australia to more than 50. Also 
scoring on the overseas sales front is 
Desilu Sales, which made the first 
two foreign deals on its Fractured 
Flickers to Venezuela and Bermuda. 

Ceneral.Artists going public: Rep- 
resenting performers, directors, pro - 
dncers, and acting as sales represen- 
tative for tv programs has proved 
less than profitable for General Ar- 
tists Corp., which has filed with 
SEC request to register 150,000 
shares of common for public offer, 
maximum price $7 per share. Com- 
pany hopes to partly recoup a net 
loss of 8887,60.5 in 1962, and a loss 
of $283,583 for the 28 weeks ending 
14 July 1963. Proceeds from sale of 
the stock will he used in part, $300,- 
000, to pay short -terin bank debt. 
General Artists has sustained losses 
over the past three years. 

Triangle strengthens inventory: Tri- 
angle Program Sales, the recently - 
formed syndication arm of Triangle 
Publications Radio -Television Divi- 
sion, is rapidly building its pro- 

graining stock. Latest property is 

the Little League World Series, 
with rights acquired for a three - 
year period. The seven -game juve- 
nile baseball classic, held in Wil- 
liamsport, Pa., each summer, is avail- 
able to tv stations throughout the 
country. Other properties acquired 
by TPS in the past two months in- 
clude The Big Four, an auto racing 
package, and the hour -long color 
special of Podrecca's Piccoli Thea- 
tre, the Italian puppet troupe. Re- 

cently Triangle announced it would 
produce This is America, a series of 
half -hour tv visits to the nation's 
fairs and festivals. TPS now has per- 
manent headquarters in New York , 

at 320 Park Avenue. Telephone 
lIA 1 -2770. 

NEWSMAKERS 

ROBERT W. RAWSON to executive 
vice president of Sponsors Film 
Service /Advertising Radio & Tele- 
vision Services. 

ALBERT BOYARS to coordinator of 
special projects at Metro- Goldwyn- 
\layer. BOYARS was public relations 
director of Trans -Lux Corporation. 

`Silent pitch' for Warner Bros. synd. product 

With top agency, advertiser, representative, and network personnel under 
lock and key in a screening room, you'd expect a syndication firm to 
make a heavy pitch for its product. But that's ant what \Varner Bros. 
did when it held three invitat' al showings for the new motion picture. 
"Mary, \larv." Joseph Kotler, w p. for the firm's tv division, in welcom- 
ing the guests (above), stressed that the movie was being presented as a 

"thank you" to those "rest 'hlc for the commercial success of our Iv 
programs and feature films." Ile did note that is was hoped they'd keep 
in mind the firm that made " \lary. \lary" has other filins available. 
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'WASHINGTON WEEK 
News from nation's 
capital of spe (.11 

intrrrsl to admen 

** Crackling critiques of FCC's search for a formula to limit broadcast 
commercial time hit the commission last week from broadcasters who 

didn't care to wait for the deferred comment deadline (30 Sept.). 
Former FCC Chairman John C. Doerfer, now counsel for the Mttryland- 

District of Columbia Broadcasters Association, flatly stated that Con- 

gress has never given the FCC any right to lunge into licensee's business 
management as if broadcasting were common carrier. 

Doerfer quoted Supreme Court's uncontested 1940 Sander Bros. vs. FCC 

decision: the FCC has no right to interfere in programs, business manage- 
ment or policy of individual licensee. 

Said Doerfer: if there is FCC control of commercial time (equating 
rates and revenue) ;a fairness doctrine set of rules on all news, editorial 
and controversial programing; specific program categories; plus special 
strictures on horse racing news et al -there is, in effect, a government - 
operated broadcast system here. 

** Susquehanna Broadcasting would like to see the FCC's claimed °sub- 
stantial files" of complaints on broadcast advertising. 
The group owner of 4 am's, in Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, and Akron, 

O., asks how complaints average out per station? From whom do they come? 
How does the complaint file stack up against the 180 million Americans who 
enjoy programing by some 5,500 commercial stations, and fill their homes 
with products advertised on the air? 

** 'Advertising by its very nature cannot be self -defeating." 
But, says Susquehanna, blatant abuse of commercial privilege will be 

cold -shouldered. The group sides with Cmnr. Bartley's view that the quality 
of commercials needs more pruning than the quantity. 

The Susquehanna group says FCC is considering broadcast commercial 
revenue in a vacuum. What effect will limits have on broadcast ad revenue 
in context of print competition? The broadcaster has already foregone 
liquor and other types of ads open to newspapers and magazines. 

** Networks NBC and CBS, Storer and Westinghouse last week backed earlier 
NAB and small- station argument for FCC to leave the am service com- 
petitively free and tighten only engineering standards. 
All comment, on FCC's deadline (16 Sept.), opposes any forced split 

in am -fm programing and ownership; making am decisions contingent on fm; 
or holding am service down on a population basis. 

Storer attacked FCC suggestion that a 50% program severance in larger 
cities by am /fm owners "may" improve advertising situation of independent 
fm's. Latter would not have to compete with fm ads thrown in free with am 
time sales, FCC says. 

Storer says total dollar volume of broadcast advertising revenue will 
be unaffected by program split: but cut -off fm's will face tougher compe- 
tition for advertising money. 
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'WASHINGTON WEEKI 
News from nation's 
capital of special 
interest to admen 

** The FCC dealt handily last week with the problem of local broadcasters 
who are sub ect to non -local demands for free time in rebuttal to spon- 
sored syndicated programs. 
FCC used cases of two Alabama radio stations subject to demands of the 

"Citizens Committee for a Nuclear Test Ban Treaty" that they play taped re- 
buttal to a "Lifeline" program panning the treaty. "Lifeline" had advised 
broadcasters they needn't provide free time because (1) Treaty program was 
sponsored; (2) Committee has no local spokesman. 

On the stern side, FCC said Fairness Doctrine requires licensees to 
air both sides of any controversial issue. They cannot use excuse of "no 
local spokesman," or claim immunity because they can't get rebuttal time 
paid for. 

** On the bright side, FCC said licensee can use his own discretion in 
choosing an answering spokesman from local ranks. 
He is also entitled to find a rebuttal spokesman in a sponsoring group. 

Except in case of personal attack, no single person or group can demand to 
be spokesman (as was done by Citizens' Committee). 

Even better: FCC notes benignly that both stations say overall pro- 
graming has given both sides of the treaty question. FCC has no complaint 
to the contrary. In such case, broadcaster can decide himself whether or 
not he has kept faith with Fairness Doctrine requirements. 

** This might have saved much argument had it come out before Rep. Rogers' 
Commerce Communications Subcommittee when it resumed hearings on 
editorializing last week. 
A small- market Texas broadcaster, Gerald H. Sanders (KZZN, Little- 

field), who also aired "Lifeline," raised the same question. He said NAB 
had advised him to play safe and give the free time until FCC made a clari- 
fying statement -which had been promised by FCC Chairman Henry. 

House Subcommittee members were aghast. Rogers said no broadcaster 
should be open to demands for free time to answer sponsored programs -only 
the opportunity to appear, on paid -for time. Committee chairman cited equal 
time Sec. 315 which permits candidate demand for free time only when sta- 
tion has given rival free time. 

FCC Chairman Henry, a strong proponent of controversial programing 
and editorializing, is between two fires: Rep Rogers believes in pay up or 
shut up to challengers of sponsored programs. His Senate counterpart John 
O. Pastore says public must hear both sides, money or no money. Henry wants 
decisions made on a case by case, flexible basis. 

** Chairman Rogers insisted hearings on editorial guidelines are not 
to restrict, but to "free" broadcasters from uncertainties. 
Broadcasters praised helpful intent -but said well -meant strictures 

might kill editorializing with kindness. Rep. Moss' bill demanding equal 
time for any office holder subject to editorializing brought shudders. 
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WEEKENDS ARE DIFFERENT... SO IS MONITOR 
People get grassy -eyed, weekends... tool sheds are empty... patios are full ... rumpus rooms ju-p .ar.-4 rad'os are 

likgo...Mike Nichols...Elaine May...your commercial...Jonathan W nt rs ..p spare the z nn a-' Fr ri, '.'cGee... 
your commercial... Basil Rathbone ...Joseph C. Harsch .... el Al en ...your cornmerciaf .. . 3ret- nR f r eery ane .. . 

Specially sponsors ... your commercial ... say, is this rad o? ... aaah! ... it's WEEKEND MONITOR!.. . NBC RADIO! 



Time Buyers' Bonanza 
one -minute availabilities 

wmcil-tv 

N 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

Call Harrington, Righter & Parsons Inc. for 1- minute 
spot avails on more than 26 -hours of new local programming 
each week. (Some 20 -sec. and 10 -sec. avails, too.) 

6:30.7: 
MONDAI 

Early- evening 1 -1 

better present 

the importance of n 

r newscast re- designed to even 

news. Flexible fer, 

g its position and length. New format tailormade for participating sponsors. 

THE SALES ACTION HOUR 
5:30 -6:30 PM, MONDAY THRU FRIDAY Different show each day: 

Cheyenne, Surfside 6, Adventures in Paradise, Checkmate, Maverick 

1ST RUN MGM NAKED DICK POWELL THE DIVORCE BACHELOR 
30/63 MOVIE CITY THEATRE FUNNY COMPANY COURT FATHER 

11:30 PM 10:30 PM Thursday 11:15 PM 8:00 -9:00 AM 1:30 -2:30 PM 5:00 -5:30 PM 
Friday 11:30 PM Saturday Sunday (M -F) (M -F) (M -F) 

wm cil- tv 
The Evening Star Broadcasting Co., Washington, D .C. 


